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For Vietnam peace

JMC extension may be asked

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - The United
States may ask that the fourparty Joint Military Commission be extended in an effort to
improve chances for a true
cease-fire, U.S. sources disclosed today.
The commission, set up by
the Jan. 27 cease-fire agreement, is due to be dissolved
March 28. The sources said the
United States is considering
proposing an extension of the
body which includes North Vietnam, South Vietnam and the
Viet Cong's Provisional revolutionary Government
of South
as well as the
United
Vietnam^
States.
The South Vietnamese delegation to the military Jeacekeeping commission has been
filled in on the American considerations,
¦
AWAITING THE POW'Sy. '. . A crowd of several hundred
soldiers and civilians, including relatives, overflow the southern bank of the Thach Han River in Quang Tri.recently as a

Canal Zone
compromise
is soiight

By CHARLES GREEN
PANAMA (AP) - Diplomats
from the United States and
Panama worked until early this
morning trying to reach, a compromise on a U.N. Security
Council resolution dealing with
U.S. control of the Panama Canal Zone.
Both sides said they wanted a
resolution that would please
Panama yet not be so strong
that the United States would
veto it. A vote is due Wednesday, the final day of the council's first meeting in Latin
America.
"The consultations are encouraging. We don't want a
confrontation ," said a member
of the U.S. delegation.
Aquilino Boyd , Panama 's ambassador to the United Nations
and the Security Council president for March, said his dealings with U.S. Ambassador
John Scali were progressing
"in an atmosphere of frankness." Panama wanted "to
avoid the U.S. veto witbout giving up our principles," he said.
Scali threatened to veto the
resolution submitted last week
by Panama and Peru. It called
for the United States to turn
over the canal zone to Panama
promptly. The United States
says Panama and it now are
negotiating a new canal treaty
and the Security Council should
not deal with the matter.
Another draft was being circulated among the delegates,
and Scali said it was "less objectionable because it gets the
U.N. out of the business of inserting itself into bilateral negotiations." But the U.S. delegation felt it still was too
strong.
Both China and the Soviet
Union on Monday endorsed the
original resolution.
"We believe that , as long as
the heroic Panamanian people
strengthen their unity and persevere in their struggle, they
will certainly win final victory
in recovering their territory
and sovereign right over the
canal zono .^said Huang Hua of
China.

boatload, foreground , of just freed prisoners of war arrives.
IBie Viet Cong, who control the river's northern bank , freed
300 POW's during this release. (AP Photofax)

More questioning of
Gray is scheduled
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - L.
Patrick Gray HI . his nomination to be FBI director
caught up in a legislative-executive power battle, returns
today for a renewed round of
questioning before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
One question will be whether,
on Instructions from Atty. Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst, Gray
has withdrawn his offer to give
all senators access to FBI files
on the bugging of Democratic
national headquarters. .
Sen. Birch Bayh,- D-Ind., a
committee member, said Monday that an aide to Kleindienst
had told him the attorney general ordered withdrawal of the
offer.

Roman L. Hruska, R-Neb.
Bayh said he assumes
Kleindienst's action "must have
been a result of the President's
determination" since it was in
line with the policy President
Nixon outlined at a news conference last Thursday for handling raw FBI files.
Nixon said raw FBI files contain gossip, hearsay and other
unsubstantiated statements and
could do great' damage to innocent people if leaked to the
press.' . . '"'
While J. Edgar Hoover was
FBI director, the President
said, such files were made
available only to the chairmen
and ranking minority members
of congressional committees.
Nixon said the practice of furFrom now on, Bayh said he nishing them to all senators
was told, access to the files will must stop.
be restricted to the chairman of
the committee, Sen. James 0. Gray, who became acting
Eastland, D-Miss., and the FBI director last May 3 after
ranking minority member, Sen. Hoover's death/ testified on

Feb. 28 at the start of the hearings on his nomination that his
offer of raw files was not intended to set a precedent.
But he told the Judiciary
Committee he is proud of the
FBI investigation of the bugging of Democratic headquarters last June. He said he wanted senators to be able to inspect the files so they could see
that the FBI, as he put it, had
made an all-out probe.
Gray was questioned for 5%
days at the outset of the committee's hearings. His return
appearance comes amid signs
that the coinmittee is closely
divided over his nomination.
Some members are demanding that White House Counsel
John W. Dean III appear as a
witness before any action is
taken on Gray's nomination or,
if Dean continues to refuse to
testify, that the nomination be
rejected.

Queries to U.S. delegation
spokesmen in Saigon have
brought official denials, but
other informants in a position
to know confirmed that the United States is considering pro-

Inside

Cm-klsS-tAp Medical cnti>m0King dsm of cigarette smoking has led several nations in the last two
years to join the United
States in requiring healthhazard warnings similar to
the one carried on U.S.
cigarette packa ges — story,
page 2a.
A Proposed
Pfftccrl
rrUjtr'Gl $311,463 water

and sewer project along
Lake Boulevard will get its
public hearing April 9, following a Winona City Council decision Monday night.
Property owners would be
assessed $100,453 .'— story,
page 3a.
I M -IIMM * A solution to
IliaiailS
at least one of
the demands of Indians occupying the village of
Wounded Knee may have
been initiated by residents
of the Pine Ridge Reservation — story, page 6a.

Armstrong ,*j*£

strong's supporters aren't
Certain of their strength, but
are convinced of their spirit — story, page 12a.

Han
ISall hi
UI

ter nearly 30

years of war or
preparation for it, Hanoi's
people exhibit an air of quiet
optimism and hope tbat
things may finally get better — story, page 2b.

posing such an extension.
commission would be dissolved The communists la've reThe proposal is expected to within 60 days after the signing leased 439 American POWs
be put before the North Vietna- of the agreement on Jan. 27. since the Jan. 28 cease-fire.
mese and Viet Cong delegations North Vietnam and the United
soon, the informants said.
States would pull out and a The U.S. delegation has proThe proposal would come at two-party commission made up posed that release of the last
.a- . time' when President Nixon of representatives of the Saigon group coincide with the end of
has expressed concern over re- government and the Viet Cong the repatriation of Vietnamese
ports of North Vietnamese infil- would take over.
military POWs, scheduled for
tration of troops and war mate- Earlier a Viet Cong spokesrials.
man said efforts -will be made Sunday.
"The extension of the four- to release the last 147 Ameri- Tlie U.S. delegation to the
party commission is under con- can prisoners of war by next . joint commission made publis
sideration," said one U.S. Sunday, three days ahead of two letters from the delegation
source, "but it's really in the the March 28 deadline.
chief, Maj. Gen. Gilbert H.
elementary stage. There is "The subcommission on cap- Woodward, denying communist
nothing firm. There has been tured persons is still discussing charges that U.S. planes viosome talk within our circle, but the date and place of return o£ lated North . Vietnamese air
it may never come to pass." U.S; prisoners,1' .'¦ said Capt. space and that the United
The source said the United Phuong Nam, chief spokesman States shipped arms Into South
States feels it is possible for the for the Viet Cong delegation to Vietnam in violation of the
four-party commission to ac- the Joint Military Commission. cease-fire agreement.
complish more than it has in its
peacekeeping role if given "However It has been agreed Woodward cited a letter from
by the subcommission that ef- Maj. Gen. Le Quang Hoa, chief
more time.
forts will be taken to complete of the North Vietnamese dele"It might be able to create a the release of both Vietnamese gation, charging that "U.S. airmore fruitful environment for military prisoners and Ameri- craft violated Democratic Rethe two-party commission," can prisoners by March 25;" public of Vietnam airspace
said one source.
He said the date and time of while conducting reconnaisThe cease-fire agreement the releases would be an- sance flights on 12 aiid 13
March 1973.'>
stipulated that the four-party nounced soon.

Banks told to defend
interest rate increase

banks could make a good case
By R. GREGORY NOKKS in your prime rate.
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- Burns' statement seemed to for the increase because they
Banks that raised their prime indicate that the government are caught in their own credit
lending rate to 6% per cent will would again use the jawboning squeeze, where the supply of
be asked to defend their actions technique in an attempt to hold money has not kept pace with
the demand for loans..
before the Nixon adminis- down the prime rate.
tration's watchdog committee The administration talked He noted that corporate and
on interest rates.
several banks out of an in- consumer spending and borrow*
Arthur F. Burns, head of the crease last month.
ing continue strong, and that
committee on Interest and Divibusiness borrowing for indends and chairman, of the Fed- The Committee on Interest ventory accumulation may scion
a
unit
of
the
and
Dividends,
eral Reserve System, said Monput additional pressure on bank
day the committee is not con- Cost of Living Council, has funds.
vinced the hike of one-half per- stand-by authority to restrain
interest rates, but it is not con- Because money lg growing
centage point is justified.
Two New York banks, Manu- sidered likely it will impose scarce, he said, the banks' cost
facturers' Hanover Trust and mandatory controls on bank of borrowing reserve funds
from one another-one source
Marine Midland, first an- rates. \
nounced higher rates Monday A government official, w6o of loan money—is near the levand several banks followed would not be named, said tlie el of the prime rate,
suit.
The prime lending rate Is the
rate at which commercial
banks make loans to their best
customers and is a barometer
for long - term bank interest
rates.
Burns asked the banks to
send representatives to Washington Thursday to meet with
the committee, and said they
should "be prepared to present
up-to-date factual information
on your costs that you believe
justifies the announced increase

Corporation pressure

Foreign policy influences probed

By HARRISON HUMPHRIES
WASHINGTON (AP) >- Highranking officials of International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. were called for testimony
today at the opening of a Senate investigation into influence
exerted on American foreign
policy by U.S, corporations
abroad.
Allegations of efforts by ITT
to prevent Chile's Salvador Allende from taking office as
president in 1970 was the first
subject of inquiry by a special
Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee.

ITT internal communications
discussing contacts with the
Central Intelligence Agency,
the State Department , and the
White House concerning plans
to foment economic troubles to
encourage a military coup
against Allende.
Allende, a Marxist Socialist,
was frontrunner in the presidential election of Sept. 4 , 1970,
hut failed to get the majority
necessary for election. A wave
of terrorism hit Santiago, the
Chilean capital , in the two
months before the Congress
elected Allende in a,runoff Nov.
3.
Chairman Frank Church, D- Tlie ITT documents that
Idaho, said the five-member touched off the Senate probe
body will "explore in depth" were made public nearly a

year ago by columnist Jack Anderson. They were later published in booklet form by the
government of Chile with a
foreword calling on all citizens
to ponder "the extreme gravity
that the events described in
said documents represent to the
independence, sovereignty and
self-determination of our country ."
ITT denied at the time that it
had participated in any plot
against Allende, and contends
that its concern at all times
was for its employes and corporate property in Chile.
ITT had acquired control of
the Chile Telephone Co. from
an English firm in 1927. At the

time of Allende's election, ITT
was expanding the company
and progressively selling up to
49 per cent of its stock to Chilean interests under a 1967 agreement with the Chilean government.
ITT claimed a 70-per-cent interest in Chile Telephone, worth
$153 million , when it was expropriated by the government
in September 1971. ITT still operates two hotels in Santiago as
part of the Sheraton chain.
Tho open hearings are scheduled initially for three days this
week and three days next
week.
On another matter affecting
ITT, a summary of papers subpoenaed by the Securities and

Exchange Commission in a
probe of the conglomerate was
released Monday by the speo i a i-investigations
subcommittee of the House Commerce
Committee. Several top present
and past Nixon administration
officials, including Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, are
named.
Throughout the summary
there are indications that ITT
officials sought administration
help in a bid to persuade thenAsst. Atty. Gen. Richard
McLaren to accept their views
on antitrust issues. An eventual
agreement allowed ITT to keep
Hartford Fire Insurance in exchange for other divestitures in
1971.

IRS NOMINEE . . . Donald C. Alexander, 51, works on
tax papers for clients at his desk in his Cincinnati law offica
in his shirtsleeves, The nationally-known tax expert was tapped Monday by President Nixon to become commissioner of
the Internal Revenue Service. He said he expects no problems
with Senate confirmation. (AP Photofax)

Senate OK's iuel rations

Wage-price control power studied

By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
voting President Nixon standby
authority to ration fuels, the
Senate is considering amendments for federal rent controls
and prior government approval
of major wage settlements.
The provisions are part of a
series offered to a bill to extend
presidential wage-pric<vcontrol
authority for another year. Sovo r a l a m e n d m e n t s would
toughen Nixon's approach to
fighting inflation.

DISPUTE OVER PANAMA CANAL . . .
U.S. Ambassador John Scali, left, gestures
while addressing the U.N. Security Council regarding the dispute over control of the Pana-

ma Cannl Zone, in Panama Mondny. Huang
Hua , China's ambassador to the United Nations, right, sided with Panama in its dispute
with the U.S. (AP Photofax)

mire and other advocates of
tighter controls considered the
absentees' votes crucial to tho
outcome.
Rent controls expired with
Nixon 's Phase 2 program in
January. Only the food , health
and construction Industries still
must win federal approval of
major union-management contracts.
Meanwhile, senators wore
still tossing more ..amendments
into tho hopper, aiming at everything from starting work on
tho Alaska pipeline to freezing
Sen. William Proxmire, D- food prices.
Wis., held off floor action Monday on restoring federal rent Son. John T o w e r , It-Tex.,
controls in certain metropolitan sought to eliminate from tho
areas and federal approval of bill Monday two amendments
largo wage settlements and big approved by tho Banking Comcorporati on price hikes,
mittee and another to override
Tho ronson was that several tho White House's Cost of Livsenators were absent and Prox- ing Council decision on bread

pr ices.
Tower won 43 to 35 on stripping from tho bill a committee
amendment by Sen. William D.
Hathaway, D-Malne , which
would havo required public dlsclosure of big-business price in¦
C
oe\n ¦fan
ij reen
Tan
inaf hn/plr
back
AA M„...
New V„,.W
Yorker just
from Florida accepted compliments on his deep tan ,
and sighed , "Yea h, but you
should have seen how much
green stuff wont into lt"
Taffy Tuttle says her
friends won 't got into her
car when he's driving:
25.Z "iSri'td un n»
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(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)

formation submitted to justify a
price-hike request,
Hathaway
said
publicity
W0U Id help hold down prices.
Tower said publicity would give
aW ay trade secrets and harm
corporate competitive positions.
Soil. Thomas Mclntyro, D'" ^ BCCUrc d committee
approval of presidential authoran
o1
Sll01
l° rati °n
't"
^
/V f « K
uu'°a wcre f™,,
,
Somc senators considered
it
this as working against big oil
companies and in favor of Independent producers and dealers.
Tower's amendment to strip
Mclnty ro's provision from the
bill failed 50 to 30.
In a «'W amendment Tover

vcd to alI °w bakers t0 PflSS
™
on. tho skyrocketing
price of

wheat to consumers, a move
rejected by tha Cost of Living

Council, which said the proposal would hike the price of a loaf
10 per cent.
Since food-nroce.?.ing is still
regulated under Phase 3, small
baiters havo had to absorb tho
cost and some 200 companies
aro running in tho red, Tower
said.
/
Sens. Lowell ''Welcker , RCenn., and Birch Bayh , D-Ind.,
said the big baking companies
aro absorbing the higher farm
costs of wheat to put pressure
on tho small companies.
However, they said, there
was no assurance Tower's
amendment would require tha
big companies to pass on the
higher costs to brend-buyors, so
the small companies would still
be squeezed.
Tower's nmeiylmen 1; was
tabled on a motion by Wolcker.
53 to 25.

Other nati ons pick
up smoking A^amings

M congressional hearing

Nixon budget cuts blasted
"In effect , the governor, rather than face the reality of campaigning for re-election in the
fall of 1974 with a deficit of $19
million, has prepared a budget
that places all revenue sharing
funds into reducing that , deficit," the Republicans said.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) university of Minnesota Pres— A congressional hearing was ident Malcolm Moos said the
the sounding board for attacks university faces the most seMonday on the Nixon adminis- vere cutba ck of federal support
in the history of the institution.
tration.
Critics objected to cutbacks He said if the administration's
In domestic spending programs. cutbacks are carried out, the
Among witnesses were public university will be short $11 milofficials and representatives of lion in program support, as
social . service programs. lis- well as some other construction
tening to the complaints were funds.
Sens; Walter Mondale and Hu- The three Republicans said
bert Humphrey and Rep. Don- the governor, in effect, is using
the federal funds to avoid a tax
ald Fraser.
Witnesses told the lawmakers increase.
there has been confusion and
uncertainty as a result of the
Nixon administration withholding , of some federal funds, and
new regulations limiting money
and eligibility for social services,
Hennepin
Connty Board
C h a i r m a n Thomas Olson
claimed that what he called "a
tragedy of monumental proper
tions is unfolding across the nation." He said the General Hospital-Metropolitan Medical Center complex now being built in
Minneapolis would "go down
the drain," unless' it gets the
support planned for under the
U.S. Hill-Burton program.
Olson said the medical center
needs $14.2 million in federal
loans to help finance the joint
project.

The three urged the governor
and legislature to join in creating a nonpartisan commission
on revenue sharing. That commission would work out a
coordinated program with counties and municipalities on a co-

HHH hits Nixon
for commodity
price changes

SLEEPY EYE, Minn. (AP)i partment of Agriculture had
—• Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, announced the CCC buying
p-Minn., has criticized the Nix- price for cheese will be inon administration for the "un-| creased by vy. cents per pound,
pardonable " change in the the price for butter will be reCommodity Credit Corp. pur- duced by 6% cents per pound
chase price for cheese, butter; and the price for nonfat dry
and nonfat dry milk.
I milk will be increased by 5.8
Humphrey said the U.S. De- cents per pound.
"This is thc first time in the
history of the dairy support
programthat this change in the
ratio of butter and nonfat dry
milk prices to the price of
elieese has been changed so
substantially," he said.
"What it means is a $25 million loss to the dairy farmers in
this state in the coming year,"
Humphrey said, "because some
mathemetician in the Department of Agriculture started
fooling with the ratios and formulas that relate to . support
levels on dairy products of this
state." yy
The Minnesota Democrat told
seme 800 persons attending a
$25-a-plate dinner that the
change in ratio of federal support would cause the price of
dairy products to rise.
The event was an appeciation
dinner for Humphrey hosted by
state Sen. and Mrs. Howard Olsen of St. James and state Hep.
and Mrs. George Mann of Wisdom.
Humphrey also mentioned tbe
;
_^^____\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\_
w
fuel crisis, saying it will become more severe when the
farmers go out into the fields
with their tractors and plows.
'.'The availability of fuel SUJH
plies is diminishing," he said.
"We are facing a major crisis
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have been in absolute severe
hardship. We'd have had chaos
around the state."
~A ^JQPP^IHK ' *^UB^_#ttl_^_^_^_^_^_l_^_^_^_L Other problems mentioned by
Humphrey which farmers face
included the rising cost of feed
for dairy cattle, the boxcar
shortage and a transportation
I KL
system which he said "doesn't
¦ ______^__^®pV ^V ^v^\ Mpfln»lMNon ¦ ¦
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meet the seeds of our econo__________B&__^b, 5i__yi oW"*
*** m
my."
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operative program to use federal funds.
"If revenue sharing is going
to be misspent as a preliminary
study would indicate, then
there is no doubt but that the
President and Congress will
pull back and simply increase
their control over all other
units of government," the critics said.
Carlson, Flakne and Ferderer.
also urged President -Nixon to
release impounded funds for
categorical
aid
programs
urged Congress to enact a^
"special" revenue sharing plan
to replace these categorical
aids and urged the governor to
restore proposed cuts in welfare funds.
The three said local political
leaders who have criticized
Nixon for cutbacks are guilty of
having "grossly misused" federal funds.
Examples for which" the money could be used, the three
said, are day care centers,
stronger human services programs , rural development, job
incentive programs and education.
They criticized the City of St.
Paul for channeling revenue
sharing funds into municipal
salary increases , then coming
up short on welfare funds.

Socia l Security
offers leaflet
on benefits

A leaflet explaining how .to LONDON (AP) - Medical years ago, and in Canada and "For health's sake, be careful
estimate Social Security retire- criticism of cigarette smoking Japan where the warnings were about oversmoking."
The message appears ori
ment benefits is available at has led several nations in the adopted last year.
packs of all cigarettes from the
AustralNorway
and
Mexico,
Social Security offices V accord- last two years to join the UnJapan Monopoly Bureau , a goving to Victor E. Bertel, Social ited States in requiring health- ia only recently have taken an- ernment corporation which'
conmeasures.
tismoking
Security district manager in
trols cigarette production ahd
Israel,
warnings
for
tobacco
Pending
legislation
ln
hazard
Winona, Minnesota.
, except for retail
which collects $50 million an- marketing
The leaflet, "Estimating products.
¦;.¦" . ' ..
sales.
)
would
Your Social Security Retire- An AP survey shows that nually in cigarette taxeS
In Mexico; a new health coda
ment Check," designed to help Great Britain, Canada, Japan, require warnings on cigarette requires that packs carry this
has
government,
Mexico
and
Australia
have
packs.
But
the
people in their retirement planmessage: "Can be damaging to
ning, includes a chart showing adopted warnings similar to the not indicated if it will support the health." - V ' •- ¦¦ Y' '
the number of quarters required one carried on U.S. cigarette tbe bill.. Y . .
to qualify for benefits and work- packages:
The government decrees In
sheet to help in estimating the "Warning: The surgeon gen- Japan and Mexico could be
eral has determined that ciga- costly If the warnings prove
amount of benefits.
"The leaflet can be used to rette smoking is dangerous to convincing. Both countries have
compute a rough estimate of your health." The surgeon gen- direct roles in the marketing of
your retirement benefits," Ber- eral's report was issued in 1964. cigarettes. tel said "but an exact figure A warning on cigarette pack- In Japan, the warning is:
cannot be determined until you ages became mandatory Jan. 1,
apply for benefits. The exact 1966. M
REGISTERED
amount of a worker's Social
Norway
has
banned
all
adSecurity benefits is based on
his average earnings under the vertising of tobacco products. ^UuUULAJL
program over a period of yearS Less restrictive measures on
ADULT
that may include his most re- tobacco advertising have been
taken
elsewhere.
cent work.."
Single copies of the leaflet But as in the United States
BSs
*
are free on request at any So- where smokers purchased a
in
billion
cigarettes
record
547.2
cial Security office. The Winona
Social Security office is at 356 1971, the regulations do not
WINONA COUNTY
seem to be changing many
E. Sarnia St.
minds.
CO., INC,
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School quality
meetings slated
in Arcadia area
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Area representatives on the
school quality assurance committee f r o m Waumandee ,
Dodge-Pine Creek, Arcadia city
and township, and Glencoe
areas soon will hold meetings
in their respective localities.
These groups were organized
to bring to the foreground the
complete needs of the Arcadia
Public School District and to
voice opinions for the improvement of it.
Dates for the four of the five
meetings hav e been set. They
are: town of Glencoe, March
26 at Peck School; Dodge-Pine
Creek, Marcih 27 at Sacred
Heart S c h o o l ; Waumandee ,
April 2 at the Waumandee
School, and the town of Arcadia , April 3 at the high school.
All meetings begin at fl p.m.
Denis Kirkman , school administrator, has said that
recommendations will be used
by the Arcadia bonrd of education in evaluating and planning
education for future years.
A video tape of tho school In
operation will be shown. Kirkman , Gary Pahl , elementary
School principal ; John J. Koetting, high school principal ;
Clarence Cruin , guidance counselor, and Gerald Mlktinda ,
supervisor of the five-school cooperative vocational education
program , will bo in attendance
at all of tho meetings to answer
questions.
Five faculty members nnd
five high school students arc
also members of tho concerns
committee.

Nebraska can 't back
out of ERA approva l

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT.
SUNDAY 12 TO 6 P.M.

1512 SERVICE DRIVE

3

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Common Cause lawyer says
that , once a stato ratifies a constitutional amendment , it can't
change its mind.
The Nebraska legislature ,
which had appro ved tho proposed equal rights nmendment ,
voted Inst week to rescind their
approval .
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Lake Boulevard

Sewer, water hearing scheduled

By DAVIJD C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
Public opinion on a $311,463
proposed water and sewer project to serve Lake Boulevard
will be heard April 9 by Winona couBcilmen.
The hearing, it was agreed
at M & n d a; y . ¦ Y
i
" _,.
night's c i ty
council meetCltV
'..
tag, will be Y

used ^decide

FOUR-WAY CRASH . .. A passenger iri
this station wagon apparently escaped witih
minor injuries when it was involved in a collision with two other cars arid then crashed
into a traffic signal at tha junction of Highways 14-61 arid 43 Monday afternoon. Gary

Hull, _», Columbus, Ohio, owner of the station wagon and a passenger at the time of the
accident, was taken to Community Memorial
Hospital for treatment of injurie s and thai
released. (Dally News photo)

Home Produce Oneinjured
in three-car
suit" settled
highway crash

Opposing attorneys and Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, conferring late Monday afternoon and
this morning, agreed to an outof-court settlement in a lawsuit
which had started Monday after a jury of six plus an alternate juror had been drawn.
Testimony was heard Monday
in an action brought by a St.
Charles firm, Home Produce
Co., Inc., doing business as Interstate Freezer and Warehouse
Co., against Merrill Smith and
Irving Smith, St. Charles, doing business as St. Charles Insurance Agency.
The suit stemmed from a St.
Charles fire Jan. 20, 1970, in
which a warehouse and its contents, owned by Home Produce ,
was destroyed. Home Produce
alleged that limitation and denial of coverage by the insurance agency amounted to $218,S45. Since the suit Was filed
last summer, it is believed that

farther settlements have been
made. Attorney for Home Pro- One person was injured in a
duce, Ronald Seeger, Roches- three-car accident at the juncter, mentioned the amount of tion of Highways 14-61 and 43
$134,000 as the amount of loss Monday afternoon.
his client had suffered since
Winona police identified the
the fire.
drivers involved in the 12:45
ATTORNEY for the agency p.m. accident as Douglas Milwas Ira Peterson, Minneapolis. ler,
La Crosse; Kenneth BlanPeterson had deferred his openchard,
lola, Wis., and Junior
ing statement until after the
plaintiff's case was presented. Zimmer , 551 Hamilton St.
Terms of settlement for law- Miller reportedly had stopped
suits settled out oi courf are for a stop signal, his car stalled
not a matter of public record. iand was struck from behind by
Further testimony in the suit Blanchard's station wagon that
was scheduled to start at 9:30 then continued on and was inthis morning but shortly after volved in a collision with the
10, Judge Kelley informed the 1967 model Zimmer sedan bejury that the case had been fore striking a traffic signalsettled. He said it was doubtful A passenger in Blanchard's
they would be recalled during station wagon, Gary Hull, Cothis term of court, which ends lumbus, Ohio, complained of apApril 13. The court expects to parently minor injuries after
hear several non-jury cases and the accident. He was released
to hold court in Wabasha and after treatment at Community
Houston counties.
Memorial Hospital.
Further, he said, moving of Damage to Miller's 1972 modcounty offices to the Boland el sedan was estimated at $200,
Building and current prelimin- Blanchard reported his station
ary construction work on the wagon was a total loss with
third floor, just above the dis- damage set at $2,800, damage
trict courtroom, makes jury to the Zimmer car was estimatwork impractical.
ed at $150 arid to the traffic sigSMITH spent all Monday aft- nal, $400.
ernoon on t h e witness stand Damage estimated at $225 reunder ¦cross-examination by sulted from a two-car collision
at 9:05 a.m. Monday at East
Seeger.
Smith said he recalled that Santorn and H i g h Forest
Winona has approved a con- Home Produce had been oper- streets. :
tract with the Minnesota De- ating 12 tractor-semitrailers in Police said Helen Brink, 1173
partment of Aeronautics to in- WTO, in addition to operating a W. 4th St., was driving a 1964
stall a runway lighting system cold storage plant on a rental model sedan north on High Forat state expense at Max Con- basis for other firms.
est Street when it and a 1969
Nearly an hour was spent with model sedan driven by James
rad Field.
Winona city councilrnen Mon- Smith identifying various insur- Bell, 451 E. Howard St., colday night ap- __________________ ance policies which had been lided.
placed with several companies Damage to the Brink car
p r o v e d the
,
was
by his firm.
agreemen t,
ClfV
estimated at $75 and to the Bell
¦
that
a
check
was
Smith
said
.
which requires
each month by his agency car, $150.
¦
Winona to pay Council ta_cen
as
to
the amount of storage
for the power ¦
other
firms
in
the
placed by
and mainten'
freezer operation and that the Arrest location
of the approach lights and get premium for the insurance covcorrection noted
proper easements for a clear erage was figured from that.
zone and construction.
All policies were up to date,
A drunken driving arrest
City Engineer Robert J. Bol- he said, at the time of the fire. reported in Monday 's connlant told .councilrnen an ease- He notified all insurance car- ty court proceedings was
ment 1,000 'feet long and 25 riers of, t h e losses at Home made by Goodview police
feet wide will he required from Produce' the day after the fire, on 6th Street in Goodview,
the* Mississippi Development he said, and proofs of loss were not on West Broadway as
Consortium, Inc. The first 1,- sent to all carriers at a later reported. It also was not
009-foot easement is city-owned, date.
noted that four other dehe said.
cer- fendants In traffi c cases
SMITH
SAID
he
was
not
Also approved were rental tain if any of the companies were arrested by Goodview
agreements with Winona Plumb- denied the claims or if they paid police.
ing Co. and American Plumb- anything. All tha information he
ing Co. for pumps used to re- had was hearsay, he said.
lieve flood water underground Under Seeger'a questioning, Of wife
behind the city's dikes.
Smith said he had put all the
Pumps are at Lake Winona locations, which included legal
and the Jefferson , Kansas and descriptions, on all the policies.
Franklin streets storm sewers Ho said that the legal descriptions had been copied from prenear the Mississippi River.
vious policies and that the property descriptions were originally taken from the "rate book"
By PEARL PORATH
Elgin Leg ion
published by the Fire UnderDally News Correspondent
writers Inspection Bureau.
names delegate
Smith said lie did not remem- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
ber
any "instructions " given —Carl R. Giese, 29, Black Rivto Boys State
him from any of tho various er Falls, was charged with firstinsurance carriers re- degree murder this morning
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - company
garding
denial
of coverage of
a brief appearance beGary Heyn , lfl, has been nam- the Home Produce warehouse during
fore Judge Louis Drecktrah in
ed 1972 Boys Stater by t h e subsequent to the fire.
Jackson County Court here.
American Legion Post here, anHe has been accused of the
nounced Comstabbing death of his wife, j udo
mander V em
PSC approves
Gall , 26.
Lorentson.
Ho is the son
HER BODY was found about
Star Transit
of Mr. n n d
0:30 a,m. Monday in tho famM r s . Donald
ily room of a four-room downrate increase
Heyn , Elgin.
stairs apartment nt 10 South
., David Z i i.
The Minnesota Public Service llth St. hero by Black River
m e r m a n ,
Commission today approved a Falls Chief of Police Lynn De17, son of Mr.
permanent one-year certificate Long and Policeman Cleo
and Mrs. Noel
for Yellow Cab of Winona, Thompson.
ZimmerInc., and a rate increase to 40 Jackson County District Atm a n , Elgin ,
torney Robert Radcliffe read
cents for adults.
„cyn
"
was named alAt a commission hearing at the complaint signed by Police
ternnte.
the Winonn County Courthouse Administrator DcLong, stating
Both aro jun iors nt Elglh- this morning, the certificate tho defendant has been charged
Millvlllo High School.
was granted to tho Star Transit with causing tlio death of his
Gary's school Activities in- System 's two cab-buses to op- wife.
clude declamation nnd Spanish erate as regular route common Radcllffo also quoted Robert
Club. Ho currently is spending carriers. Th e increao is 5 Fink, pathologist nt Sacred
a week in Washington , D.C, cents.
Heart Hospital, Enii Clnlro, who
under tho sponsorship ot the
Tlio city, through Clly Man- declared thnt death was duo to
Close-Up program.
ager Paul G. Schrievor , clari- slab pounds to tho heart and
David' s school activities in- fied its position to subsidize tho lungs .
clude football , track and drama. system as a guarantee of $122 Judge Drccktrnli set n preBoys Stato will bo hold Juno return for each day 's operation. liminary hearing for 9 n.m.
.10-16 on the campus of St. Tho city nnd Goodview both March 2fl. Ball was set at $50,•
John 's University, Collegeville. subsidize the operation.
000 ensh.
Winonn has not guaranteed Tho defendant was then sent
Wlnonn Dally Nowi Qa
an extra 5 cents per adult faro to tho Jackson County .Tail in
Wlnono, Minnesota «¦
—only the full day's receipts. tho custody ot Sheriff George
1973
20,
MARCH
,
TUBSDAY

State funds to
provide lights
at airport here

Counci l

on whether to
'.
go ahead with '
the project to build water and
sanitary sewer lines to the
boulevard parallel and south of
Highway 61-14.
PROPERTY owners would be
assessed $10 a frontage foot
for each improveinent, and the
city would pay for relocation

of a 20-inch water main at the
Huff Street culvert and trunk
sewer in Huff from Lake Park
Drive to Lake Boulevard.
Owners would share in paying for a water main in Lake
Boulevard from 965 feet east
of Huff to Mankato Avenue
and sanitary, sewer iirthe boulevard from Huff to a point 3,800
feet east;
The city would pick up the
difference between the $10-perfoot maximum set by council
policy for each improvementestimated at $3.37 for each
frontage foot for water main
and $6 for each foot of sewer.
Frontages among the lots on
the onesided boulevard development range from 50 to 30O feet.
Fred Naas, 111Lake Blvd., appears to be the owner with: the
most frontage, and his assessment under the proposal would

total $6,000 spread over the usual 10-year payment schedule.
He would pay $10 for each of
Jiis 300 feet for each improvement — $3,000 for water and
$3,000 for sewer.
THERE ARE 57 lots recorded
in the project, including a 75foot frontage lot owned by the
city. .
The city plans to assess $100,453 and use $97,876 in federal
revenue sharing and $113,134
from the water utility fund to
pay for the $293,661 construction
and $17,802 cost of administration, engineering and bond
costs. '.'
City Engineer Robert J. BolIaiit reported to the council the
engineering plans and specifications have been completed and
permits have been given by the
Minnesota Pollution Control

Agency and Minnesota Department of Health .
He said, ideally, the boulevard
should be reconstructed to design grade level with a permanent asphalt surface, but
council policy dictates that a
permanent surface should be
built only after curb and gutter.

"A CURB AND gutter assessment," Bollant said, "on
top of a high sewer and water
assessment would be opposed
by the property owners."
Partly because of steep driveway grades in the area, he said,
only trenches would be surfaced
with asphalt in this project.
He told councilrnen the Huff
Street culvert is restirig on top
of the 20-inch water main and
will "probably" break the main
if no relocation is made. IBs
report said the Huff Street

bridge was removed and replaced in 1970 by a 154-inch
span concrete arch culvert,
which since has settled 13 inches.
"The needs for this project
have been clearly established
in the past,'' Bollant's report
said, adding that water and
sewer on the westerly 3,800 feet
of the project was petitioned
by abutting property owners in
1969. Water tests.in 1971 showed
"several" polluted wells.
THE FIRE Board of Underwriters in 1963 requested water
service on the boulvard and Bollant said clay and rock subgrade soils have caused septic
tank leaching to the ground surface and pollution in Lake Winona.
The hearing is set for 7:30
p.m. at City Hall

River crests at 14.6 feet
Flood emergency
worii be declared

SPRING FLOW . .. Lake Winona makes
its -way faster than usual to the Mississippi
River these days with the help of these
pumps on loan from the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers. Water is sucked from the lake
and pushed into the now-receding river. The

lake will be brought down to normal level
before the pumps are shut off and put on
standby in case of more flooding. Predictions
by the U.S. Weather Service . show the area
likely has seen all the flooding the Mississippi
will do this spring. (Daily News photos )

.Winona's 1973 spring flood
really wasn't.
The Mississippi crested here
today — the fiist day of spring
— at 14.6 feet, 0.4 foot below
the predicted high water mark.
The river was expected, according to the . National Weather Service, to recede to 14,5
Thursday and 14.3 Friday, signalling the end of the area's
flooding above Uie normal flood
stage of 13 feet.
CITY COUNCILMEN Monday
night refused to declare a flood
emergency because predictions
were too low to show a real
threat to Winona.
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant today said he had measured river water at 14.57 feet
and holding late this morning.
He said no real problems are
expected this season, though a
rainfall could change the outlook.
The area weather forecast
called for little or no chance
of precipitation through Wed-

Duck boat loss
probed by sheriff
The loss of his duck boat from
its mooring has been reported
tb the Winona County sheriff's
office by John David, Winona
Rt. 3.
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
said that David notified his office at 1:30 p.m. Monday that
sometime during the past 30
days his boat either was washed away or stolen from where
he had left it below the Winona Dam.
The boat was described as a
14-foot fiberglass craft.
¦

Alma woman named
ARC membership head
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Vilas
Herold, Alma, has been appointed chairman of the 1973
membership campaign for the
Association for the Retarded in
Buffalo County.
During March , 1,500 member units of the National ARC
will be campaigning for new
members all across the country to continue programs of research, prevention, education
and services.

WORK STOPPED . . . Installation of a
sewer along property owned by International
Multifoods, Wabasha, Minn., has been stopped by American Plumbing Co., Winona , until

the Mississippi River recedes, The company
site is near the interstate bridge to Wisconsin. (Daily News photo)

BRF man charged in stabbin g death
Johnson.
ALSO PRESENT In thc courtroom were tho defendant's
father , Elton Glese, Alma Center Rt. 1, and a Mrs. Buttko ,
his father's sister.
Giese inquired about having
tho bail lessened , about seeing
an attorney and stated : "I

want to see my Saint Bernard
dog."
When first brought to the
courtro om, Giese was not responsive; ho appeared sick and
was breathing heavily. Cuts on
his left arm were visible.
District Attorney Radcliffe
said that Glese had been essentially mute since ho was ap-

STABBING SCKNE . .. Tho body of Mrs.
Carl Giese, 26, vvns found Monday morning in
tho family room of tho four-ropm downstairs
apartment, at 19 South llth St„ Block River
Falls, Wis. A pathologist at Sacred Heart

prehended , but that he appeared to understand things being
said to him.
Judge Drecktrah , recognizing
the condition of the defendant,
called for a recess. When the
session resumed , tho defendant
was much more responsive.
Giese said: "I don 't have to
answer any questions; I am

Hospital , Eaii Claire , Wis., ruled that her
death was due to stab wounds to the heart
nnd lungs. Her 2!l-yenr-old husband wns charged with first-dogrco murder this morning ln
Jackson County Court. (Pearl Poratfli photo)

nesday: 5 percent chance tonight and none Wednesday.
Skies were to be mostly cloudy
tonight and partly cloudy and
slightly warmer Wednesday. The
high Wednesday was to be in
the mid-50s, following a low tonight in the 30s
Monday's high was 47 and
this morning's low 30 at 7 a.m.
— a little more than five hours
before spring officially arrived
at 12:13 p.m. CST.

PUMPS INSTALLED at Lake
Winona continued to pump water from the lake, across the
Mankato Avenue right-of-way
and into the Mississippi. The
lake water is to be brought
back to normal level before
the pumps on loan from the
U.S. Army Corpfs o* Engineers
are put on standby.
Pumps in storm sewers at
Jefferson, Kansas and Frainkliri streets continued operation,
though Bollant said they may
be turned off sometime next
week if no new threat occurs.
Probably tbe last to be deactivated would be the pump
at Jefferson, where pumping
starts at a river level of 11.5
feet because of the east side's
low ground.
City crews from the street,
park - recreation, water and
sewer, inspections, engineering
and fire departments have
worked at pumping stations
and on dike patrol along the
permanent dike system.
Though no danger was seen
from flooding .over the week-.
end, crews have manned the
six-mile dike, built by the
Corps of Engineers, as a city
requirement iri its contract
with the Army.
PATROLS ON two-hour
rounds walked the dike from
Minnesota City to Huff Street
as required after the Mississippi reaches 12.7 feet.
Bollant said real problems
with flooding don't begin here
until tbe river hits 16 feet.
Hanhours used in this spring 's
flood control will be paid out
of individual department budgets, he said , and pump rental
also will be paid by the city.
The maximum the city would
pay for the rentals would be
$4,000 for a full month's use,
he said, though the pumps
probably won't be needed that
long.
Besides the pumps loaned by
the Corps, the city rents from
Winona Plumbing Co. and American Plumbing Co.
A declared emergency, technically, could qualify the city
for federal funding to reimburse flood control costs, but
councilrnen were advised Monday that there likely would bo
no federal money available
even if a declaration were
made by Mayor Norman E.
Indall.

under tremendous stress."
Police Administrator DeLong
and Officer Thompson had gone
to the Giese apartment to continue an investigation. Officers had initially received a
complaint Monday about 2:30
a.m., stating that a woman AT LAKE City, Minn., tho
was screaming for help.
Mississippi was at 15.5-foot
WHEN City Police Officer crest today. Flood stage is 16
Dean Chenewcth and County there.
Traffic Officer Gary Eddy re- Wabasha , Minn., went over
sponded to the call, they report- its 12-foot flood stage for a
edly called out to tho Giescs, Monday morning crest at 13.5.
but there was no response, Tlioy Alma , Wis., measured river
assumed things were all right water at 13.2-foot crest Monday
and camo to the conclusion, morning, falling short of flood
they said , that it was just a stage at 16.
family fight. The officers left Durand , Dodge and Galesville, Wis., are reported to
tho premises.
Making tlie original com- have started a slow fall , which
plaint were Gary and Jenny Is expected to continue this
Iverson , who occupy tho upper week. Tho Chippewa River at
apartment in tho house. They Durand was measured at 9.7
said they hoard noises about today, a drop of 2.3 feet in a
11:30 a.m. Monday from the day . The Trempealeau nt
Dodge w.ns at 4.0 nnd tho Black
downstairs apartment .
After the body wns found , at Galesville was at 0.9.
several hours later , Giese was ATTENO CIRCUS
taken to the Blnck River Me- LANESBORO , Minn. (Spemorial Hospital for treatment of cial) — Children who attend tlio
wounds to his logs, neck and handicapped classes in tho
arms. They were reportedly in Lanesboro S c h o o l District ,
tlio nnturo of scratches and along with some of their parknlfo cuts. While nt tho hos- ents, touchers and helpers atpital , ho was supervised by tended the Shrine Circus in tho
Officer Thompson and Jackson St, Paul Civic Center.
Local Shriners provided tho
(Continued on page 13a)
BRF mau
tickets.

Tonight tomorrow on TV

Television highlights
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Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
BELLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "The Lonely Crowd" is
Dr. Graham's sermon topic. Guests include George Beverly
Shea, singer Judy MacKenzie, pianist Tedd Smith and organist Don Hustad and John Innes. 7:00, Ch. 13, 7:30, Ch.
2; 9:0O, Ch. 6.
AMERICA. "The Twenties,' 'a fabulous era that brought
the Charleston, the flapper, the Speakeasy and . . . the
Depression. Alistair Cooke shows how it was with emphasis
on these newsmakers and headlines : Woodrow Wilson signs
Versailles Peace Treaty, Charles Lindbergh begins his nonstop flight, Bobby Jones tours Augusta National Golf
Course, the crash of '29, FDR (manipulator of the good, bad
: and in-between). 9:0O, Chs. 5-10-13,
SLACK JOURNAL. John H. Johnson, editor of magazines for blacks, reflects on his work as a publisher and
analyzes the reading habits of black families. 9:30, Ch. 2.
DICK CAVETT. Alabama governor George Wallace and
his .-urtfe are Dick's enly guests with discussion likely to focus
on the governor's future in politics and an analysis of the
political scene. 10:39, Chs. 6-9-19.
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Williams
Arena, Minneapolis, is the scene of State Class AA play with
eight teams participating in elimination games. 1:00, Chs.
10-11; 7:00, Ch. 11. Back Court show, 12:45 and 6:45.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
AMERICA '73. Are children a neglected minority group?
Experts examine the issue in Texas, Maryland and New Jersey where children's legal rights are questioned, high school
students protest and a teen-ager is barred from entering an
election. Sen. Birch Bayh and a former Supreme Court Justice
are interviewed. 7:0O, Ch. 2.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "The Tensions of Youth" is
Dr. Graham's sermon topic. Guests include Reece Morrison
of the Cleveland Browns, the singing Jones Sisters, singers
Archie Dennis and Ken Medema. 7:00, Ch. 3, 9:00, Chs. 6-13,
TURNING POINTS. "Patients Without Doctors" analyzes
problems of rural Americans living far from adequate medcal faculties ; Focus is on Tennessee areas that have formed
some solutions; a mobile clinic, a nurse-consultant and a
health-planning council. 8:30, Ch. 2.
DICK CAVETT. Religion and its importance in modern
society is discussed by Episcopalian bishops, a cardinal and
a rabbi. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
¦
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Today

"THE POLICE STORY," Vie Morrow. A tough cop has
a special squad set up to hinder felonies in progress. 7:00,
Chs. 5-10.
"BEG, BORROW ., . OR STEAL," Mike Connors. Three
disabled men attempt a complex museum robbery. 7:30, Chs.
Y
6-M9.
"MURDOCH'S GANG," Alex Dreier. A disbarred lawyer,
now a detective, attempts to solve the disappearance of a
millionaire's accountant. 8 :S0, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA,'' S_>encer Tracy. An
old Cuban fisherman battles the elements as he tries to land
a giant merlin. (1S58). 10:30, Chs, 3-8.
"80 STEPS TO JONAH," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"MISTER CORY," Tony Curtis. A Chicago lad leaves his
Job at a summer resort and joins the gambling world. (1957).
11:00, Ch. ll.
"THE SERGEANT WAS A LADY," Martin West. Comedy
about a corporal -who is accidentally assigned to tfce WACs.
(1861). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"COMANCHE TERRITORY,*' Macdonald Carey. Westera tiction drama about a frontier scout and exploited Indians.
(1850). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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that he has inherited a fortune. (1951) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"TOMAi" Tony Musante. A plain-clothes detective uses
special disguises—from hippie to priest—to crack a gambling
syndicate. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE BLACK SCORPION," Richard Denning. Thriller
about Mexico City terrorized by man-eating creatures (1957).
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"ARROWHEAD," Charlton Heston. Texas of 1866 is the
scene as Apaches talk of peace, but an Army scout questions
their motives. (1953) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"OPERATION WARHEAD," Sean Connery. Two R.A.F.
men plan to stay out of military action. (1961) il:0O, Ch. 11.
"SHOWDOWN," Audio Murphy. Western comedy of life
on the Mexican border in 1870. (1963) 12:09, Ch. 9.

Wednesday

"UNDERWORLD, U.S.A.," Cliff Robertson, Tale of revenge about a young man and the underworld,
(i960) 3:30,
¦ ¦ ¦¦
;.

"A IMttLLIONAlRE FOR CHRISTY," Fred MacMurray.
Comedy about a legal secretary who informs a radio executive
'
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Producer M
NEW YORK - As the 440
Beautiful People of New
York wined, dined and
danced at the Eainbow
Room after the gala premiere of "Lost Horizon,"
Producer Ross Hunter stood
tall and gave in the danger
zone with waiters fcumping
into him with their loaded
trays, Fearlessly he lashed
out at the New York film
critics who had declared
that his new masterpiece
was, at best, mediocre,
"Film critics!" he almost sneered. ''There aren't
any New York film CRITICS!" (He will say anything when Nancy Sinatra
isn't there to clap a hand
over his mouth, and she
had remained at their table.)
"There are ju st people
trying to make a name for
themselves.
"They never hurt 'Airport, or "Sound of Music'
or 'Love Story " or Pillow
Talk.' They tried to kill
them but the public doesn't
believe what they ; say. I
understand we got ji couple
of good reviews
which
surprised me."
The Shangri-La party to
which Maggi McNeills Newhouse had invited about 150
people on behalf of Ross
Hunter brought exclamations that the film would be
a titanic commercial success' and the word spread
that President Nixon, who
recently became, a drama
critic, now wants a print.
So does V.P. Agnew but naturally the Pre. gets first
look.
"Every woman here's
wearing a caftan," Mrs.
Stan - Garfinkel remarked,
"and so are some of the
men."
The BPs included Joan
Fontaine, Sybil Christopher,
Alexis Smith, Julia Meade,
Maureen Stapleton, Roger
Moore, Otto Preminger,
Bobby Van and E l a i n e
Joyce, F r a n k YaWans,
George Kennedy and Sally
Kellerman from the picture
— who sneaked out of the
movie to be with a guy.
"Who?" I asked. "I'm not
telling," she replied, not exactly laconically.
Zsa Zsa Gabor, attending the premiere with Huntington Hartford, got a
great ovation from the sidewalk crowd whom she addressed as "Dollinks!" Zsa
Zsa's not in the film but
somebody said, "What a
bow she'd have taken if she
had been!"
Dean Martin , who hasn't
been in NY in several years

By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK ,(AP) - Robert
E, Mulholland, recently named
an NBC vice president for
television news, helped bring
about a change hi local TV
news that astounded broadcasters in the late 1960s.
As news director of KNBC-TV
in Los Angeles, one of five
NBC-owned stations, he was instrumental in expanding itssJocally produced news effort) In
the early evening from on*) to
two hours.

THE 2TOBIN
BOBBERS

strong, has sparked a slow
trend in major markets to one
hour local news programs ii
the early evening. And at leasi
one station, WTOP-TV in Wash
ington, D.C., has had a Stain
ute local news show since -Au
gust.
When KNBC adopted it:
lengthier news format , "othe;
broadcasters thought we wen
crazy," laughed Mulholland
executive producer of NBC'i
"Nightly News " until his nev
appointment early this month.
"It was really watched ii
broadcasting and everybod;
thought , 'they're nuts'," h<
said. "Everybody else though
that the repeating of news wai
just crazy.

It gave the nation two separate news programs at five and
7:15-9:20 Mfi^j ^ six p.m., each/ show with its
own anchorman , sportscaster,
weatherman and writing staff.
After that came the network's
h a 1f-hour "Nightly News" "And we thought quite ti
ENDS TONITE
show. It added up to a total of contrary. We felt that if ttaei
hours of continuous news. was a good story, people wou
IwftftElApfefir1 2h_That
operation , still going hang around....
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TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Someone suggested a surefire hang-over cure: "Shake
the suffering man's hand
and tell him, 'That's a wonderful girl you married last
night!' "
WISH IT SAID THAT:
Harvey Lembeck described
an author who had one bit
show on B'way many years
ago and never tried another: "I call him a 'Playwrote.' "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Some ulcers are caused
by inflammation of the
wishbone."
EARL'S PEARLS: Victor
Borge says he learned Eng-

f

Conveniontty Located
In Downtown Winona

¦ MHMHHMHMMHHMHMBMHHHMM

"We found out that many
people were interested in
seeing it for a second and often
a third time,"
Ironically, the trend to longer
locally produced news shows
may be delaying any planned
expansion of network news
shows to an hour.
"For us to clear more time
for the network news show
means that we'd be taking time
from local stations that already
are programming news in tbat
early evening period ," Mulholland said.
"I think it was probably easier to lengthen network news
shows from 15 minutes to a half
hour than it is now to lengthen
them to an. hour," he said , referring to the networks ' great
leap forward in 1963.
"This Is liecause there's been
a local nows revolution in the
United States."
So when will network news
show go to an hour? Mulholland
could offer only a vague guess
and it didn't include a specific
year.
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"I think that you'll see local
stations doing more local news
— expanding to the 90-minute
or two-hour format — before
you'll see the network news
shows expanding tc an hour,"
he said.
¦
When you need dry crumbs
for a recipe, place crackers or
dry bread in a transparent film
bag or between sheets of wax
paper and crush with a rolhng
pin.

less rewriting, the bickering, the lack of sleep: "I
once heard ah author say,
"If Hitler is still alive, I
hopfe he's out of town with
a musical!'" That's earl,
brottwr. ¦¦: .
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because he hates heights
and elevators, was at Danny's Hideaway, having
come in to pay tribute to
RCA-NBC boss'Bobby Saraoff at a dinner. "They got
me in a hotel where I don't
have to ride an elevator and
can walk up," he said ..¦.-. .
"Second ' floor?" I asked
''Third;" he grinned.
Bess Myerson told me at
Mayor Lindsay's dinner at
the Museum of Natural His-!
tory: "I never wanted the
mayoralty or any other job
beyond the one Fve got."
But there are friends who
want her to be first woman
mayor . ... . Roberta Sherwood's auditioning to succeed Irene Ryan in "Pip*
pin"; Irene's set for a series . . . "Seesaw" is now
touted as a "sleeper hit."
The program will say that
it was "written" by Mi>
chael Bennett, the
¦ 29-yearold director . .-.' . "Irene"
had a constant line at the
Minskoff box office (the
show is said to have cost
close to $1,500,000).
Show Biz Quiz: What was
the name of Baby Snooks's
Little brother? Ans. to yesterday 's: "^en Irish Eyes
Are Smiling" was the theme
of "Duffy's Tavern."
Goldie Hara's negotiating
to have her name on a line
of women's clothes . . .
Jack E. Leonard , considerably slii-raier now (onco
360, now 195) joked, "I was
held up in the street, and
when I told them I didn't
have any money they took
it out in fat" . . . BobbyFischer came into The Library, not with a chess set
but with a tennis racquet,
(Can Boris Spassky play
tennis?) •¦ ¦:

Under new NBC executive

mi ^^j/y ^^
STARTS WED.

Earl Wilson

Ush by watching dozens of
western movies: "I Was the
only Dane who sounded like
Gabby Hayes."
v Larry Kert told of the aggravation of opening a mu- ,
deal out of town — the end- ;
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Wes Harrts«8 Colombo i»tfcir»
6 PIRFORMANCK:Wtrf., TTIUI*., H. 8 p,m..$ot. 3:30 & 8 pm.. Sun. 4 p.m.

Anyone missing
their headstone?

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Portland's Hoyt ArboreterU is
looking for the graves to go
with two tombstones.
The tombstones were found
beneath a tree in the arboretem. No local cemeteries have
reported missing tombstones,
and calls to persons with the
surnames on the stones proved
unenlightcning.
One of tho tombstones read:
"Audrey M. Muse, April 15,
1923, to June 30, 1970." The other reads: "Alexander Callan,
1861 to 1864."
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Egg McMuffin
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By TERRY WOSTER
WOUNDED KNEE , S. D.
(AP) — A solution to at least
one of the demands of Indians
occupying the village of
Wounded Knee may have been
initiated by residents of the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Members of the American Indian Movement (AIM) waited
_KBWfflWnffTO ^w.*ww«MV ^i»A™u,»i...!_

_ '

in the tiny hamlet Monday for
word from federal negotiators
on proposals to end the 21-day
confrontation . Meanwhile, reservation residents presented
Bureau, of Indian Affairs (BIA)
Supt. Stanley Lyman with petitions asking the U. S. Department of Interior to order an
election dissolving the present

NEW TALKS . . . Harlington Wood , left, of the U.S.
attorney general's office arrives at Wounded Kiiee Monday
to receive American Indian Movement proposals for settle-

tribal constitution and selecting
a new form of government for
the Oglala Sioux Triiie.
AIM. has. demanded, that
tribal Chairman Richard Wilson be removed from office as
one of the militant group's conditions for giving up the village. -A' A
Russell Means, an AIM lead-

er and an Oglala tribal member, has announced he will be a
candidate for tribal chairman.
Jack Murphy, Interior Department spokesman, isaid at a
press briefing in nearby Pine
Ridge Monday more than 1,400
signatures were included on the
petitions. He said signatures
¦¦
were being validated to deter-

ment of stalemate between government and AIM members,
At right is Rev. John Adam, a religious observer from the
National Council of Churches. (AP Photofax)

mine whether the required 30
per cent of qualified voters on
the reservation were asking for
the election.
Murphy said it was not immediately known how many voters are needed to have the
e l e c t i o n implemented. He
added that a delay of about 30
days could be expected before
the election is arranged.
No incidents were reported
Monday or Monday evening as
Indian forces and U. S. marshals maintained security roadblocks at points leading into the
occupied village.
Means, at Wounded Knee,
said the next move in the confrontation is up to government
negotiators.
Justice Department spokesman Horace Webb said the government's Sunday offer, which
included a neutral site meeting
with Indian leaders and a disarming of the occupation force
at Wounded Knee, remained
the principal basis for negotiations.
"We are trying an agreement
in principle,*' Web* said.
"After that, details can be
worked out. We are in contact
with.Wounded Knee people, and
we are talking, but it is still too
early to report/any significant
progress in the negotiations."
Means told a news conference
at the Wounded Knee Trading
Post his forces were making a
counter proposal that, in effect,
would allow only an emissary
of President Nixon to negotiate
with them.

"Our recommended approach
would fereclose any need for
violent confrontations and for
the tragic consequences of aggressive attack and necessary
defense."
The proposal by tlie Indians
includes having a presidential
supervisor spend at least 90

CONSOLIDATE LOANS
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See Any One of the Installment Loan Officers —'Dick, Denny, Frank, Max

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 cn the Plaza East
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RESTFUL DAY . .. Members of American Indian Movement relax in spring sunshine at Wounded Knee, S.D., while waiting
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Wlxat good is make-up?
Not ranch good, if it J tut covers a bad complexion.
That's 'why yon should use Bonne Boll's Medicated
Make-up—it helps clear up as it covers. Makes your
nkin look smooth and flawless. This "Two-In-Ono"
MEDICATED MAKK-UP combines tho best liquid
make-ap with healing nntl-bacterial ingredients.
Then puff on Medicated compressed powder to keep
that smooth, matte finish right through the day.
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to hear results of latest proposals. (AP
Photofax)

Spilhaus still
enthusiastic
about model city
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talks begin at the neutral site.
Assistant U. S. Atty. Gen.
Harlington Wood met briefly
Monday with Indian leaders at
Wounded Knee. Webb said that
Wood gave the Indians an
amendment to the government
proposal, but the change was
not revealed.

BILLS! BILLS! BILLS!
PAYMENTS . . PAYMENTS.. . PAYMENTS

^_____________ ¦^____WinnnHn1cwiiliiiiM

; v___\_\_______jt *%_______

days investigating grievances
on the reservation. The proposal also would permit Indians to
remain in Wounded Knee to repair damages for local residents and their property. The
government's proposal would
require the militants to leave
the village unarmed as soon as

Whero Personal Service
*s /ls Important As
The Merchandise ltsclj

"_d_r £j

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—A former University of Minnesota dean who developed the
idea for an experimental city in
the state says he is still enthusiastic about the proposal.
Athelstan Spilhaus said he
was "delighted" with the site
near Aitkin selected by the
Minnesota Experimental City
Authority for the proposed city,
which faces on uncertain future
in the state legislature.
A new city of 250,000 residents would "enhance" the
northern Minnesota region ,
S p i l h a u s contended. "The
area's not much right now," he
added,
Spilhaus, 61, said the opposition to tho project which has
developed stems from ignorance and , misunderstanding.
He said by using neiv
technology to treat wastes,
move people and communicate,
tho city could significantly protect the environment while providing urban amenities.
Induced emigration from
existing cities could help bring
about a "proper mix" of residents, including tlio poor and
minorities, Spilhaus said.
"There's nothing wrong with
a city having its share of
people to look after ," ho said.
Tho experimental city would attract them by "providing better
welfare nt lesser cost."
Spilhaus said "clean, heavy
Industry " would provide Jobs
for tho unskilled.
He said ho wns. sympathetic
to the feelings of residents in
tho proposed site of tho experimental city.
"It would bo fair enough to
hold n referendum of people on
the site," Spilhaus said , if tho
, "proper kinds of meetings "
were held in advance to inform
tlio residents.
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How can you stop
fheir spending?

At the very least, the continuing Watergate
Investigation suggests that the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 did not remove suspicion
and Indiscretion from election campaigns.
It may be illusory to expect that any law will
be capable of exacting moral perfection from imperfect men seeking a position of power.
Still the effort continues. Senator Weicker,
Connecticut Eepublican, has introduced a bill with
these ¦ interesting amendments to the campaign

act: . ' .

• No money could fee collected or spent except during the year of the election and then no
later than two weeks before the election (financial obligations could be made for the two-week
period) A financial report would be due two weeks
before the election. Deficits would be the personal liability of the candidate.
• Only one committee would be permitted;
that is, just one repository for all funds.
• The candidate's personal spending would be
limited to $5,000, except for deficits.
.' .- '. ¦• The fines levied for violations would be
used to publicize violations.
In these proposals, the senator has zeroed-in
on the vulnerable areas: post-election giving; proliferation . of committees and their confusion of
political financing, and buying of political office
by the rich.
But as attractive as the proposals are, lt is
realistic to expect that despite their stringencies,
power-seeking men would still spend enough to
win. Hang the expense — and the law. — A.B.

The case of
a defector
and CIA agent

Last week John T. Downey came out from
behind the Baimboo Curtain, where he had been
a prisoner of the Chinese for 20 years for espionage. The CIA agent frankly admitted to his
American hosts that he had told the Chinese secrets, to which he was privy, about this country's
counterintelligence operations. This might not be
appreciated, but it might be understood were we
•ware of: how the information was obtained.
It is likely that we will neither learn what
he did tell nor the specific arrangements for his
release.
YET IT IS interesting to speculate that his
return might be related to the return to mainland
China of a defector to the United States.
Four years ago blazing headlines told of the
defection of China's top-ranking diplomat and his
request for political asylum in the United States.
This was Liao Ho-shu, charge d'affaires at the
Chinese mission in The Hague. When we refused
to return him, the Chinese — who charged us with
kidnaping — canceled the Sino-American ambassadorial talks in Warsaw.
In Washington he was carefully guarded and
questioned, and — according to the Los Angeles
Times — the government eventually concluded that
he was not a superspy but rather a small fish
in International waters.
Although given some work to do — as he
wished — Liao was inclined to seclusion, was deeply suspicious of his hosts despite their good intentions, at times starved himself and eventually was
persuaded to consult a psychiatrist, who diagnosed
a severe case of depression . Indeed a sanitary
hearing was held, which did not result in his commitment but which did partly persuade him that
everyone was not involved in a conspiracy against
him.
In the winter of 1971 — about the time that
Henry Kissinger was beginning negotiations for
President Nixon's historic visit to China a year
ago — Liao wrote a letter to the President. He
wrote that he could not adjust to the American
way of life and wanted to go home.
v
The State Department told him he could , whereupon he petitioned the TJ.N. ambassador from Peking. Eventually permission was granted . Last May
Liao flew to Ottawa, then to Shanghai. En route
he penned postcards to acquaintances In Washington, which was the first they knew of his return
to China.

Taiwan blues

The news that Mr. David Bruce
ls going to Peking has been treated
with great elation by the Internationalist lobby.
There Is to begin with something
wonderfully reassuring about Mr.
Bruce, a debonair and competent
diplomat of the old school, associated with the brighter days of a lost
competence. But principally, of
course, the elation was the result of
this giant step towards formal diplomatic reconciliation b e t w e e n
Red China and the United States.
Six weeks ago Sen. Henry Jackson
came right out for diplomatic recognition. I do not believe, at this
stage of the game, that , it would
shock American sensibilities if it
were suggested that our diplomats
and the Red Chinese have group sex
together.

'
1

'

¦

...

everywhere — that he would be in
fact "chief of mission" in Peking.
Now this quite clearly suits the
Chinese for . the moment. Perhaps
they believe it is as far as Nixon
will go at the current moment Perhaps they feel that there is something to be said for the defense
treaty between the United States
and Taiwan. Bear it in mind that
although they had every opportunity to do so, the Red Chinese
diplomats in the United Nations
have not raised tbe point that the
United States, in keeping military
personnel in Formosa, ; is guilty of
aggression. That is the logical conclusion, after all, to be drawn from
the Shanghai communique of February 1972, wherein all sides agreed
that Taiwan Is a province of China.
COULD IT BE that the Chinese
have not pushed Mr. Nixon for a
repudiation of the Treaty because
it suits their purposes of the moment for the treaty to continue in
force?
Consider the alternative. If the

Meanwhile Sen. Jackson, the bastion of Democratic fortitude in the
international arena, appears simply
to have crumbled on the point of
principle. He is asked on Face The
Nation whether we should break off
diplomatic relations with Taiwan.
His answer Is Vintage Evasion.
"Well, there will not be two Chinas.
I think that talk is past us now.
We can still provide for our treaty
commitments, hoping that there
will be a long period of negotiation
between Taiwan and Peking to
work but ari eventual solution of that
problem, but I don't see anything
inconsistent in doing what I've suggested here. It's in our own national interest (to recognize mainland
China, /all of our main partners
have now recognized Peking. . ."
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AND SO Taiwan endures primarily as an accidentia! beneficiary of
complicated diplomatic developments. She has only one altogether
reliable escape valve: which Is to
declare the island of Taiwan an independent stated
V/ashington Star Syndicate
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A page of opinions and ideas

Looking up down under-

SYDNEY, Australia — During
its brief history Australia swung
from total dependence on Britain to
heavy reliance on America. . Now it
Is starting an experiment with independent nationalism. But it is less
likely than imagined by some V enthusiasts that a pseudo-Isolationist
move can long endure for, from its
birth, this country
has been sharply influenced by far-off
events.
British defeat in
the American Revolution inspired the
f i r s t settlements
here. England had
nrevimislv used its

trans-Atlantic colon- Sulzberger
les as a dumping ground for criminals. After Yorktown, when this
safety valve closed, Britain's jails
became overcrowded and It was necessary to find a new penal settlement. Australia was chosen.
PROSTITUTES WERE sent along
with convicts to insure a permanent
population, The early commonwealth of thieves . and bastards got
an economic . assist when the Napoleonic wars cut off Britain 's wool
trade with Spain and Australian
fleece become a substitute. The hinterland was further opened up by

C X. Sulzberger
the 1851 gold rush which produced
the nickname of "diggers."
Because of their sordid initial origins, Australians were long dominated by worries about inferiority.
Although this is the oldest continent,
ho one but Stone Age Aborigines
lived here up until 1788. The hardboiled new settlers , almost exterminated them Just as Americans wiped out Indians.
Yet the so-called "Abos" plus a
collection of unlcjue fauna gave Australia its 'original personality.'
dingo dogs, kangaroos, wallabies,
Kaolas, wombats and bandicoots.
For decades this evolving nation
considered itself fiercely loyal to
London and "British to the boot
tops. " In World War I It lost more
dead than the United States despite
its tiny population.
But when British power was
smashed by Japan at Singapore,
Australia suddenly turned toward
the U.S. for protection.
An imitation of the American way
of life crept in. They reversed their
foreign policy to mirror Washington 's. The U.S. received special
military facilities here to . help its
Asian defense role nnrl Australia

His return became generally known only
last January when an alert reporter noted a brief
Item in a Hong Kong magazine.
WAS HE REALLY a defector? Or was he a double agent? Was he a pawn for Nixon and Mao,
or for an intrigue involving Taiwan?

sent troops to Vietnam.

BUT NOW AGAIN change Is in
the air. A new government beats a
new drum of nationalism. Remaining vestiges of English colonialism
are headed for the scrap heap. Most
Australians see little reason why the
queen's .privy council ih London
should be their ultimate legal court
of appeal, or why the queen should
still be considered chief of state.
There is an evident if gradual drift
in mood toward creating an Australian republic.
Australia's new government, pulling troops out of Southeast Asia
where Prime Minister Whitlam feels
they were sent to suit British interests in Malaysia and American
conveniece in Vietnam , is in fact
acknowledging new realities in faraway lands.
Whitlam has recognized Peking
and hopes to be accepted by Asian
lands as a member of their political club. But there is a limit to such
ideas because Australia remains culturally and ethnologically white and,
despite its geographical location,
Western .
Australia cannot in the end sever fundamental strategic ties with
Washington. Until it produces a population commensurate with its continental size, Australia can talk with
more abandon than it acts. The obvious fact that it cannot isolate itself
from a complex distant world, limits ultimate freedom of choice.
New York Times News Service
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Senate intrudes
on presidency
WASHINGTON - Just as it had
appeared that : .the Senate had
kicked the habit coincident with our
withdrawal from Vietiaam, its Democratic majority has returned to unconstitutional Intrusions upon the
powers of the presidency in foreign affairs .
U n d e r pressure
from Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield his party
colleagues have approved a no-force
resolution c a 1 1ing upon President
Nixon to m ^ k e
White
"s u b s t a n t i a l "
reductions in the American troop
garrisons in Europe.
The paper fortunately has no
standing In law, and Mr. Nixon has
not the slightest intention to pay it
any mind. To do so would, among
other things/ break faith with the
allies of the United States in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
But there Is much worse yet.

mUam S. Mite
repudiate the original sense of the
Senate itself. In an era when many
seem to suppose that solemn international commitments are subject tb
change or even repudiation at any
moment the Mansfield manifesto
has a certain appropriateness.
Nevertheless, the great mischief in
this thing in world affairs is all too
apparent. Less obvious but no less
real is another kind of mischief —
this to the Senate itself. At a time
when senators are loudly accusing
Mr. Nixon of overstating, his constitutional powers and rights, a Democratic majority of that Senate is
unarguably and grossly overstating
its own powers and rights.
¦' United Features Syndicate
..
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THE MERE introduction of the

Keener undoes
himself , theory
The New York Times, a few days
cried in its beer over the conviction of former Illinois Gov. Otto
Kerner on charges of fraud , tax
evasion and perjury. The Times was
upsot that this fato should befall
tlio man who headed up the
presidential commission that found
the urban riot, of the '00s to bo
'he fault of everyone except the
rioters. Criminals , the commission
concluded , nre created by poverty,
luck of dignity,* racism and other
conditions. "
It ls worth noting thnt the man
who espoused and promulgated tlieso
sentiments has , for most of his life,
enjoyed the best of everything. Ho
Is under conviction for the crime of
unlawfully obtaining money ho did
not even need. There is no better
refutation of Kerner's doctrine than
Kerner himself,

THIS NEW effort to change tha
power balance in the Western alliance by some basically absurd flat
from a part of the United States Senate is something else again. Moreover , when the Senate overwhelmingly ratified tlie North Atlantic
treaty nearly a generation ago lt
conceded tho rig ht of the President
to send and to maintain troops
there as ho saw fib
Actually, treaty ratification did
not come until after the Senate had
thoroughly debated this precise is-,
sue: Did or did not tlie President
have tho right under tho Constitution
itself to decide what should be tho
proper level cf the American troop
contribution? Thc Senate 's answer
at last was simple. Yes, ho did.
Senator Mansfield , therefore , ls
undertaking not merely to redefine
American obligations to NATO
without regard to what its other signers think. He is attempting also to

BRO ,
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"term CHAUse THAT TO A JBHVOM
oizpBiz Tvete 'e m SUCH Triiua AS A

Mansfield M a n i f e s t o , toothless
though It is, is an open invitation
to the Russians to refuse to make
any concessions in this government's
delicate negotiations with them toward balanced and joint — and not
merely one-sided ' — cutbacks of military . forces in Central Europe.
A few of the Senate Democrats, including Henry M. Jackson of Washington and Llcyd M. Bentsen of Texas, have been able at least to contain the damage. For the Mansfield
paper that finally demanded a "substantial" and thus indeterminate
troop recall had originally called
for the recall of a flat two-thirds of
American forces.
Wh y the ordinarily calm and savvy Democratic leader of the Senate felt obliged to undertake this irresponsible pourse, especially at so
awkward a time Internationally, is
one of the enigmas of this capital.
Tp be sure , for years past Mansfield had been ready on almost any
given occasion to lend his prestige
to various senatorial efforts to
"force " Mr. Nixon to get out of
Vietnam in willy-nilly fashion, even
though every one of them was an
attempt to usurp the President's authority as commander-in-chief.
Even so, these "antiwar resolutions" were bo a limited degree understandable, given the deep frustration over Vietnam and given tha
fact that American soldiers were
actually dy ing there and not merely on guard, as currently they are
In Europe. In short , the whole Vietnam row had grown so Inflamed that
one had to expect almost anything.

An editorial In
Indianapolis News

We may never know, anymore than we know
nbout the release of John T. Downey , In the world
of international counterintelligence nothing appears
to be what lt ls — if it surfaces at all.— A.B.

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
tho use for republication of all tho local nowa printed
In this newspaper as woll as nil A.P. netva dispatches.

treaty were to lapse tomorrow, the
day after tomorrow Ihe Chinese
mainland would be forced Into a
massive ; irredentist effort against
Taiwan. 'But Taiwan is not defenseless, and what would result is a war
of sorts, With ambiguous results unless China chose to stop everything
and mount an enormous amphibious
operation. It is quite probably that
not desiring to be forced to do any
such thing, China prefers the' cover
of a treaty, which is a part of
the historical- landscape, and which
blends more and niore' harmoniously into the glorious Red Chinese
sunset, as the United States
perseveres with its fawning attentions on mainland China?
It Is high diplomacy we are seeing here, and Mr. Nixon is well
aware of it. One can only consider
with honor the results of a President McGovern, ripping up t h e
treaty, and setting into motion a
collision iindesired, for the time being, even
commu¦ by the Chinese
A- - ¦;¦ ¦
nists.. ¦: ¦ :'

WMam f . Budd&/

GRANTED, the price — Taiwan
— is . not mentioned very often by
spokesmen for the Nixon administration , who. are anxious to ignore,
for so long as they can, the Taiwan
Problem. The American left, by
contrast, would love nothing better
than a forthright betrayal of Chiang
Kai-shek, which they would justify
on grand moral grounds centered
on the persecution of three students
and one associate, professor last
June in Taipei. I do no think there
would be any objections from the
left one-half of the U. S. Senate if
tomorrow the President announced
that our defense treaty with Taiwan
would lapse in 12 months, and if we
proceeded to full recognition of Red
China. :
Mr. Nixon, on the other hand, is
not anxious to betray Taiwan, and
inevitably one assumes that the signals have been carefully checked out
in Peking. It was only a few weeks
ago that Chou En-lai, at one of those
receptions at the Great Hall of the
People, smiled and repeated that
"only" Taiwan remained as an obstacle to formal dlploinatic reconciliation* In introducing Mr./ Bruce,
Nixon referred to him as "ambassador Bruce," but smiled and said
that he did so only out of habit —
Mr. Bruce has been ambassaor to

by Dunagin

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

Whaf-cha-call-if
It spent three yeart collecting
dust
In my top dresser drawer,
Another two or three it stood
Behind the pantry door.
I put it in the upstairs hall
Until I painted there,
Then I moved it fo tho cubby
hole
Beneith the basement stair.
It stood upon the closet shelf
A year, or mpybe two.
So when a man came buying
junk
I knew just what to doi
I 'm glad it 's gone. I told myself .
That night my husband said .
Hunt up that what-cha-qall-it.
I need it in the shed!
—Bonnie Wadewitz
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To the editor

Houston County
Cancer Society
schedules drive

The teacher as the core problem

even if it means pur eventual way Custer needed more Inschools.
CAI.EDONIA, Minn. (Special) Leering up at me from page
dians.
"It's based on the philosophy nonsurvival as a nation.
—The Houston County unit of 15 of the November 1972 Arizona
of winning," be points out dis- This is what mkaes charac- Los Angeles Times Syndicate
the American Cancer Society Teacher periodical is a picture
- Y . ' . _r . - ¦ ¦ ¦ " ' ¦
approvingly, "Right now, our ters like this so dangerous to
has adopted a goal of $3,550 for of what initially I took to be
1973. A chairman will be named a hippie, complete with super- lems" teacher named George schools are very successful at children. They mouth half-baked
abundance of hair and beard, Beimers, who admits that he turning o u t competitive peoLansky satisfactory
at a later date. ¦
and undigested slogans, dress
ple."
Committees were appointed: hung all over
has
found
the
answer
to
the
afte r heart surgery
Public education-4he Mmes. with love beads
problems of public education This is really Beimers' hang- up like Jerry Rubin in search
and
sporting
a
up,
you
see.
A
born
loser
and
of
a
freakout
and
then
get
some
and who is not at all bashful
This seems to be the era of "investigations." Thie Demo- Gordon Pitel, Hildus Anderson sweat shirt and
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Meyer
about telling the . rest of us obvious noncompetitor ii ever I of their fellow nuts to take Lansky, reputed underworld ficrats seem to be venting their political spleen over Presi- and Avis Wojan; professional luridly ; striped
education—Mrs. Paul Solum, pants a la good
what we've got to do about saw a picture of one, he's nat- pictures of them and run maga- nancial adviser, is listed in satojfntT NKon's appointment of Patritfc &ray to be director of registered
urally outraged at the slightest zine stories on them.
nurse, Spring Grove, old Haight - Asthings.
me FBI. Again, as in other appointments, they are attacking
isfactory condition after open
Minn.; service—the Mmes. Don busy.
Get a load of these deathless hint of competition which might I'LL BESET the temptation heart surgery.
the presidential integrity.
teach his future assortment of
TJoni Olson, Oren I thought that
pronunciamentds:
hearing, Mr. Gray stated, «T assume regularity and Whitesitt,
naked athletes a n d "display" to comment on the weirdly word- A defective artery was r&>
i.
Ellingson and Paul Solum; pub- one of my readnude
ath"By
the
year
2000,
^
honesty
in
the conduct of the President and his ass-starits." lic information—Mrs. George
ed "caistration" bit, except to placed on Friday, a spokesman
¦
'
letics will be an accepted part arrangers low to win one now mention
mildly, that I think the at St. Francis Hospital said.
. Left-Wlngers Birch Bayh, Philip Hart and Ted Kennedy W. Meyer, Miss Angela Ryan ers, knowing of
and
then.
of
the
school'
s
educational
sysworld
would
have been measur- Lansky, 71, was scheduled to
of the committee did not so assume. This was a "political and Lucille Wilhelmj son, . and my warm and
tem, just as they were in antender admiraimproved
if this fine old stand trial Monday on charges
pey-day" for them in their continuing efforts to <Hscredit memorial
ably
NEVER
BUND
that
America's
Mrs. Raymond tion for genus Rafferty
cient Greece."
fate
had
befallen
tha fathers of income tax evasion. He was
Mr. R. M. Nixon. Kennedy "wondered" If the FBI could not Fruechte. —
greatness
has
always
been
basand species "hippius sordidus,"
and
have been more aggressive in their questioning and asked
ed on successful competition. of certain American Problems convicted-Jast month of crimiThe
April
crusade
was
disme
one
thoughtfully
had
sent
y "Fixed classrooms with chairs Never mind, either, that the po- teachers, preferably at about nal contempt charges and is
for specifics.
cussed and Mrs. Hildus Ander- more photo to add to what is
a row not only castrate tbe litical and economic level of the age of eight.
free ¦on bond awaiting sentencAs it is almost a sure bet that Ted Kennedy will run for son agreed to he area chair- already an impressive collection in
male,
but also the mind."
absolutely dog-eatdog competi- But I'll cheerfully stipulate ing.' '
president in 1976, why at that time, should there not be a man for the southwest quarter of these animal portraits.
¦' " and :
¦
. .
tion is rising perceptibly each Mr. Beimers' expertise in the He returned to the United
full-blown investigation" of his private life especially as to cf the county, which includes
his deplorable "Chappaqulddlck-Mary Kopechne Affair "—it Spring Grove town and village NONETHELESS, I was mildly "The job of the future edu- day in the world all around us. field of American Problems and States last November after he
should not be too late to get some facts Kennedy declined and Black Hammer and Wilm- surprised to . see one of the yeti cator will be to plan new 'dis- Competition for Beimers and his right to discuss them at was ordered to leave Israel and
failed to find asylum in several
to dlvulge.
ington townships. Mrs. Don taking up space in a profession- plays,' change old ones and help his feliowr "progressives" is a any length.
Latin American countries.
one
of
them.
After
all,
he's
word,
naughty
and
so
1
took
time
out
students
with
them."
al
journal,
naughty,
Recently a western newspaper's "questions and answers"
"Whitesitt will take the northto read the article which ac- -Anyway, the Tucson teacher therefore it must be turfed out But today's public schools, circolumn had an inquiry if the Kopechne parents received com- east ajnd southeast sections.
Winona Dally Nswt "TJI
pensation for Mary's death. The reply was that that waa
The annual meeting of the companied the picture. And lo! takes a terribly dim view of of educational philosophy in cled and shot at by a whooping
<¦
Winona , Minnesota ¦
a careffiUy guarded secret but that the Kopechnes had re- unit was set for May 22 in the The hirsute one turns out to our entire society, especially as general and out of his own Ari- tribe of carping critics as it
1973
is,
need
inore
Beimers
the
same
TUESDAY,
MARCH
20,
in
particular,
school
be
a
Tucson
it
is
reflected
in
the
nation's
zona
high
"American
Probcently bought a new custom-built rambling home in the McPhail Room of the Sprague
mountains for close to $36,000. Makes one wonder. Yes, Ted National Bank.
should be "put on the grill" as to his "affair ". Too many unanswered questions.
Closer home, an ''investigation" as to the heed for a onecent gasoline tax hike, also why such a push for longier trucks
on 1-90 has been made for bills which would not henefit Winona or Winona County by Stenator Laufenburger.
The odds are that our free-spending state legislature will
be asking for and/or giving themselves another pay raise.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. In this connection, Congress in 1969 voted itself a 42 percent Bob RolbiecM, part-owner of
pay boost and now (1973) will ask for another SO percent hike Bass Camp Restaurant and
from present $42,500 to $50,000 per year salary—for what' In Lounge here, has announced
1972 half our senators were out politicking at tax-payers' purchase of .the remaining in.
expense.
.
terest in the business from his
Lest
we
forget
: What has Stenator Humphrey dime for mother, Mrs. Ann Rolbiecki.
;
Minnesota? Absent from his job the most of 1972 he spent
Also owners in the business
millions and was under obligation to big labor for their $68,- held by his family since Y1927
000,000 campaign donation to him? At this time HHH is are his sons, Michael and Scott,
^ another of Ms famous "giveaway and let the tax- also of Minnesota City.
proposing
payers foot the bill" programs. Dump Humphrey comes 1974.
Rolbiecki said he recently
THOMAS F. RICHARDS bought the boating and camping portion of the business. He
had bought the restaurant and
loung nearly three years ago,
he said.
He added he plans to keep
Bass Camp as a "family operation" and planned expansion
includes more trailer hookups
M innesota has several -Industries that are large enough to affec ^^^ml?iiL ^r
t^S
and^camping facilities, a new
¦
^^^^^*®y
~&u™£^%^
r " everybody Inthe state. When their business Is healthy we all benefit
bait \riiop, another cottage and
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Publisher White has mastered a Vtype of argument that
"
mining,
wrhlch
m
One
of
these
Industries
Is
Is rare and takes a certain creative talent.
this
reason
the
The general format in the debate of an issue is an opinion
.. .an Impact thatcould Increase as taconite attains Its full potential, m l^r
on one side and ten a response. Publisher White has overIron mining Industry of Minnesota makes this report
come this dualism and established a unity: a new style of
argument called "self-refutation" - the ability of a statement to destroy Itself by its contents (March 13) . The art
form has been given new meaning ahd greater proficiency.
could reach 65,O00,O0O tons per year, as competitive
Minin^ inUU&iry
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measuring
UUP mining
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So, for those of you who think, don't waste your time reNew agriailtural technology
and economic conditions permit Achieving thls rateof
sponding. He has, ironically, done this for you.
in Asia will fee discussed at St.
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present
production would have a bfeneflclal effecton the ecodimensions
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In addition, commercial railroads paid more than
$2,500,000 In gross earnings taxes derived from hauling
'
Iron ore and taconite.
PRODUCTION—Expansion of one plant, complotod late In 1072, resulted In a net Increase In taconite
pellet shipments last year. Shipments from some taconite plants were down lastyear, however, ahdthere was
a 2.2 million ton drop In natural ore production.
Naturaioi* TaoonttoP*tiet»
Total
1671
16,462,000 32,674,000 49,136,000
1972
14,297,009 34,411 ,000 48.70B.Q0Q
Y
The future can hold growth for the taconite Industry.
Mostouthorltlesagreethatproductlonoitaconitepellata -

^
Sustaining a healthy economy depends
our potential.
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teconJte deveIopment to repIat9 jobs being
m^
iost ^
natural ore mlnmg.

other Iron ore producing areas have been very busy
promoting and developing their Iron oro reserves.
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parts
Pennsylvania,
other.r.o*o
Missouri,
and Wyoming—and
world.
foreign countries
produced
also
In
of
^ve become more competitive because of changes In
ocean transportation, like ships 5 to 8 times larger than
the biggest on the Great Lakes. Twenty years ago there
Was little or no mining In Australia, Brazil, India,
Labrador, Liberia, Peru, Quebec, or Venezuela. Today,
they're all competing with us. And, their ore deposits
are typically very large, and of high quality,

Steel fe Changing, Too

Also, the last 20 years have seen dramatic changes Jn
steelmaklng. In 1971 Russia produced more steel than
the U.S. Japan has become the world's third largest
steelmaker, the world's largest shipbuilder, and the
builder of the world's largest ships. Japan's steel Inharbors which
around deepwaler
;dtatry
can has been built
ore
accommodate these huge
carriers hauling ore
'from all parts of the world.
So the changing world, plus the fact that Iron or? Is
I Impact
plentiful and produced by many other nations, has an
on Minnesota's Iron ore and taconite pellet
production.
Wt understandable that we aro concerned about out
rtate,0 comp6|i,ive position In the worldwide Iron ore
marketplace. Iron oro developments In ©thor places
have displaced growth which we all hoped would take
place here.
While growth of Minnesota's faconlfo Industry may
have been slowed by thesa development*/ It has not
iMceaaarily been stopped. Our hope It that wo can
meetthe competition, In termsofthe cort and quality of
our product ThaVa the key to getting the new plants
which are needed to maintain and expand economic
opportunity In thlo.baslc Minnesotaenterprise.

/m|'^lron Mining Industry nf Minnesota \gf

Prison workers jeer
Lucey prison program

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - The governor said prison em- A speaker accused the state
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's efforts ployes whose jobs may be of not knowing the whereabouts
to explain his penitentiary pro- phased out by his program of 8,000 of the felons who suppogram to prison employes en- would receive priority consider- sedly are on supervised parole.
countered jeers and interation for job openings else- The governor was shown a
ruptions. Monday.
"I have received better cour- where in the state bureaucracy. petition whose sponsors said it
tesy when I have addressed Persons interested in main- is IOO yards Jong and bears/sigprisoners," the governor re- taining the institutions, he said, natures of thousands of persons
m a r k e d during an un- are ignoring the cost of remod- who favor maintaining the
comfortable half-hour exchange eling them to bring them back Green Bay Reformatory.
Lucey said he does not nee
with a hostile audience which to satisfactory condition.
essarily endorse his study panhad heard him speak for 30
He said the state penal sys- el's recommendation that all
minutes.
tem, because of modern pro- prisons be closed.
Most of the estimated 500 grams which place greater
persons in the WBAY Audito- numbers of felons on parole, In his luncheon speech to
rium were prison employes and has at least 1,600 empty in- businessmen, Lucey said tax
members of their families, stitution beds with little pros- savings are to be considered in
joined by a few legislators and pect of their ever being needed his plans for. closing aging . inagain.
stitutions rather than investing
local politicians.
Listeners complained to him The statistics and Lucey's in remodeling.
during his speech that he was recommendations stem from a "We cannot afford ' to waste
simply repeating an address report ¦drafted by a study pan- $5 million here or $10 million
there, and then expect to prodelivered earlier in the day to a el. ¦"
Chamber
of Commerce lunch- Dan Hanaway, mayor of sub- vide the citizens of Wisconsin
¦'
urban De Pere, led the au- with $500 million in new propereon. '
His talk was interrupted dience's challenges to the sta- ty tax relief," he said.
when a man walked to the tistics, sayiog "1,700 empty Inmates are to be transferred
stage, seized an auxiliary mi- beds; this is all we hear from to other institutions under the
crophone and demanded an people who want to close the program, but there is no inreformatory."
tention of mixing hard-core
open hearing.
Lucey has included the refor- "It would seem that araa ' criminals with inmates who are
matory among institutions teurs . have now taken over bas- undergoing rehabilitation, the
which he says can be closed be- ic decision-making," Hanaway governor said.
cause of dwindling prison popu- said. "They want to play a He said his program has received an attack more "mislations and because of a need numbers game."
to reduce spending.
"Why hasn't the same group, leading and ill-informed" than
V "Empty institutions are a of amateurs protested the viola- any other topic since he betion-of-parole rate?" he added. came governor two years ago.
waste." he said.

6>500 bottles of
intravenbus liquid
now being recalled

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - a spokesman said.
Recall of 6,500 bottles of a dextrose intravenous solution be- "Approximately 6,500 bottles
cause three women patients of this lot were produced and it
suffered post surgery infections is estimated that most of these
at a Milwaukee, Wis., hospital have been used. No other adhas been announced by Cutter verse reports have been reLaboratories Inc., of Berkeley. ceived," Hawley's statement
said.
William Hill, assistant region- When contacted early today
al Food and Drug Adminis- about a. report in the Miltration director in San Fran- waukee Sentinel that 100,000
cisco, said one fatality had re- bottles of the solution were
sulted from a septicemia in- being recalled, a Cutter spokesfection.
man said the firm would have
In a statement Issued Friday, no further comment until later
PresidentV H. Richard Hawley in the day.
of Cutter Laboratories Medical Cutter stressed in its stateProducts Division said investi- ment last Friday that the recall
gation of the infection was was \oluhtary and that test rebeing conducted jby Cutter, the sults should be available in
FDA, and the federal Commu- about two weeks.
nicable Disease Center in At- Hawley said that the company "does not anticipate any
lanta.
"None of these investigations adverse financial effect from
Is complete," Hawley said. "All this situation."
possible causes are being eval- Hill said tbe dextrose solution
uated but will require more bottles customarily are used in
work and time to establish the hospitals to provide sugar , socause." He said three post sur- dium, potassium and calcium
gery infection cases had been needs for patients who have unreported in the Milwaukee hos- dergone surgery. The 100 cubic
pital.
centimeter bottles are sus"Among the possible causes pended over a hospital bed with
feeing investigated is the in- a tube inserted into the
travenous solution used. One of patient's vein at the inside of
the women was known to have the elbow.
received Cutter's Dextrose $ The recall decision at this
per cent Lactated Ringer's so- point in the investigation was
lution Lot TK-4596," Hawley strictly voluntary on the Cutsaid.
ter's part, Hill said. He said no
This lot was produced In Cut- recall order had been issued by
ter's Chattanooga , Tenn., plant, the FDA.

Railroads don')
keep pace with
farmers' needs

Florence, now a consultant to
Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony
Itusso, testified in their espionage, conspiracy and theft trial
Monday that tho classification
system has been ruined by inCU Winonn Dally News
Od Wlnonn , Mlnnosatn
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1973

discriminate use of secrecy on
documents that often don't warrant it.
He said foreign intelligence,
analysts are aware of this and
they "wouldn't give any additional weight to a document because of the top secret" markings.
The government says the
words "top secret" would have
been a tip-off to tlie enemy that
tho Pentagon study of U.S, involvement In Vietnam wliich
Ellsberg ond Russo are accused of copying was very important.
Seeking to challenge the entire government classification
system, the defense ran into
problems when U.S. District
Court Judge Matt Byrne
blocked many of its questions,
ruling them immaterial to tho
case. Ho has resisted tho defense effort to challenge tho validity of all government secrecy
practices, requiring that nil

SLEEPY EYE, Minn. -..(AP)
— The president of the Minnesota Agri-Growth Council,
Russell Schwandt, says agriculture is hurting because railroads have not kept pace with
the need for shipping crops.
Schwant declared in a weekend statement, "In all my
years of agriculture, I have
never seen the problem as it
now faces not only Minnesota
but all the farming states to
some degree,"
He added that many rural
branch rail line tracks are in
such poor repair that tractors
can move faster than the
trains.
Said YSchwandt: "While the
farmer has been increasing his
production every year, the railroads have been abandoning
lines either through Interstate
Commerce Commission (ICC)
order or by neglect."
Grain cars are reported in
short supply in Minnesota, in
part because the government
has been calling up stored supplies under government loan
programs. Some elevator operators say road restrictions curb
grain movements.
Richard Heudecker of Clements said many roads are
limited to five to seven-ton limits, whereas they must be able
to support eight tons if the
semi-trailer is to operate within
state law.
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questions be limited to specific
issues in the trial.
Byrne said the only thing he
saw as relevant to the caso was
whether the person who classified the Pentagon papers had
authority to do so.
"The damage has been done
if these documents were wrongfully classified, because the information was withheld from
the people," Russo's attorney,
H. Peter Young argued,
"But we are asking this court
not to allow the government to
compound that damage by allowing (.he government to exact
criminal penalties based on a
wrongful classification. "
When Byrne noted that no
evidence had been given to
show that anyone tried to havo
tho Pentagon papers declassified , Ellsberg 's chief attorney,
Leonard Boudin , replied that
there is no provision for private
citizens to request such declassification.
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Security expert raps
classification system

By LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A security expert says the government's classification system is
so flawed that even a foreign
agent would know that markings of "top secret" tell little
about the contents of secret
documents like the Pentagon
papers.
William G. Florence , who developed security regulations for
tho Air Force and Pentagon before retiring, undergoes crossexamination today as the government seeks to prove he is
wrong and that "top secret"
markings are important.
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A groat offer from the kitchens of Sara Lee. Bw 3 or more of these cakes,send inthe Ingredient stetemonts and cash
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Coord inateyour watches for better sex life
' / DEAR ABBY: After 18 years of wedded bliss, my wife
and I agree that youth is wasted on the young. When it
comes to romance, the young lovers could learn a lot from
\
ns old lovers in our 40s and 50s.
y
However, we do have one problem. Timing. My wife
¦ ¦ ——
—
—
——
doesn't care

- . s E c T ' ° N ¦ ¦ . ; . - ¦ ii
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FE&RUARY VOWS . . . Mt. C5alvary Lutheran Church,
Trempealeau, Wis., was the setting for tbe Feb. 17 marriage of Miss Barbara Leavitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Leavitt, Trempealeau, and Gordon Hanson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Hanson, Driuth, Minn. The couple are home
at 2751% Lampbere Dr., Minneapolis. The bride is a graduate
of Winona State College with a degree in music. She was
employed by Hal-Leonard Music Inc. prior to her mairiage.
Her husband is a graduate o£ the University of Minnesota-.
Duluth and did graduate work at Wisconsin State University
La Crosse and Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis. He is
employed by the Eobbinsdale, Minn., High School.

Ettrick couple
note 63 years

Turkey dinner

Eff TKICK , Wis. (Special) The 63rd wedding anniversary
cf Mr. and Mrs. . Lewis Osley
•was observed Sunday at their
home with a gathering of their
children and grandchildren.
Osley was born at Council
Bay near Hunter's Bridge, July
16, 1891. Mrs. Osley, the former
Tillie Berger, was born in Onalaska, July 28, 1891. They were
married in French Creek Lutheran parsonage by tbe Rev.
C.YB. Bestul.
Tlxiy farmed In South Beaver
Creek until their retirement in
I960, when they purchased a
home in Ettrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Osley have two
children, Mrs. Esther Peterson,
and Leo, both of La Crosse.
They have four grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
WmTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A. prenuptial open house
gho"wer in honor of Marie Mitskogen and David flatt will be
held at Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church, Whitehall
, Thursday at
¦
¦8 p.m. . ' • ¦ . • . - . . ¦
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S.G. woman
honored on
birthday
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Peter Onstad was
honored with a potluck lunch
hosted by members of the De^
borah circle of Faith Lutheran
Church, Black Hammer, at her
home on the occasion of her
94th birthday, March 13.
A family celebration w a s
given in honor of Mrs. Onstad
at her home Sunday.

MABEL, UGan. — The annual senior turkey dinner will
be held Sunday at the MabelCanton High School gymnasium. Sponsored by the senior
class of Mabel-Canton High
School proceeds will be used
for the senior trip to Washington, D.C. Serving will begin at
11:30 a.m. Carryouts will also
be available. Tickets are available from high school seniors HOUSTON Minn. (Special)-,
or may be purchased at the Miss Holly Fitting has been
door.
named the Girls Stater from
"
Y" .
Houston High School. She will
Girls State in June at
Lanesboro conce rt attend
the College of Saint Catherine,
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- St. Paul.
cial) — The a cappella choir of
The foster daughter of Mr.
Waldorf College, Forest City, and Mrs. Richard ¦Hill, Houston,
• :;
Iowa, will present a concert Miss Fitting is
V
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. at Beth- a member of
lehem Lullieran Church, Lanes- GRA, pep club,
boro. No admission will be art club and
charged. A free will offering the all - district
will be taken.
honor band.
She is a member of the staff
P.F. SENIOR CITIZENS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) paper and year
—The Pigeon Falls Senior Citi- book and serves
zens will meet Thursday at on tha board
7:30 p.m. ln the Pigeon Falls of directors of
HooterVilla
State Bank community room.
H. Fitting
Youth Center.
She is also a member of Luther League and thd church
choir snd is interested in music, art and golf , having won
several golf trophies. She is employed part time at Valley Hi
Country Club.
Judy Knutson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knutson, was named alternate.
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Houston names
Girl Stater
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Read/ to underscore your fashion brights
and reflect your good taste. Soft touch,
too. With easy-going lines bared to the
breezes. Certain to give your spirits a lift.

life Strwi©.
SHCES

Thursday dance at
Whitehall hospital
WHITEHALL, Wis. - A
dance will be lield Thursday at
8 p.m. at the Trempealeau
County Hospital. Merlin Wilber
and his orchestra will play for
dancing. The orchestra is provided ty a grant from the music performance trust funds,
and is obtained with the cooperation of Local 453 AFM.
. ¦

Ike open house
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs, Helmer
Ike will be honored Sunday with
an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
at Faith Lutheran Church of
Black Hammer on their 25th
wedding anniversary. Friends
and relatives are invited. No
cards have been sent.

measureless and we can live,
learn and grow. The second
rainbow .— find fullness of life
in reaching cut and becoming
a bridge, for others. The third
rainbow is a glimpse as we
truly love each other, other people and God. Gi-ve thanks each
day for another day ol Loving,!'
the speaker continued. "Are we
striding forth to meet life or
are we just letting it come to
us? This is the challenge of today."
Mrs. Hagmann, wife of the
pastor of Central United Methodist Church and a worker in
the Winona County Court Services Department, touched briefly cn the meaning of the BPW
Emblem which includes the
torch — symbol of light and
wisdom; the wand — heralding
a new day for women and men;
the ship — carrying the light
throughout the word: the
scroll for responsibility, and
most of all the figure of the
winged victory of Samothrace.
She told of seeing the statue in
the Louvre in Paris and said
that to her the figure symbolized a fearless moving forward
to meet life, with head held
high and arms raised, even
though the figure does not have
a head or arms.
Music at the Sunday breakfast was provided by tW<>' Winona State College members:
Pam Brunkow, soprano, and
Paul Bauer, guitarist. .
Miss Doris Peiinell was chairman.

DEAE CAP: Compromise and set your alarm for 3
a.m. Or else when you're home for lunch, treat the bids
to lunch out, and treat yourself to lunch at home.
DEAR ABBY: I am IB years old and have a 4-monthold baby. My baby's father and I love each other and now
we want to get married.
My mothep says we should go to the courthouse and get
married and then have a small reception for just our closest friends afterward. She says with all the talk already,
she would just as soon not have to see any of ber relatives.
My boy friend's mother says she wants a nice church
wedding with friends and relatives. She says people are going to talk anyway.
I really don't know what to do Abby. I hate to hurt my
mother's feelings. And I don't want to disappoint my boy
friends mother either. Ss will you please tell me what to do?
UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: You've told me what your
• mother wants. And also what your fiance's mother wants.
But it's your wedding, and your fiance's. What do YOU
¦¦ TWO want? When you agree on that, you'll have your
answer. ' , . .
DEAR ABBY: Someone signed; "ONE IN SEVEN" attempted to justify large families for those who can "afford"
them. I offer some economic facts.
It costs approximately $800 per year to educate one child,
which adds up to $67,200 for seven children. If the parents
actually paid this sum over a 24-year period, arid if they lived
in this area, they should be living in a $203,600 house and pay
$5,600 in property taxes, half of which would be school taxes.
They should have a minimum annual income of $50,900!
How many seven-children families do you know in this
bracket? Ski who is paying for them? The childless, single, and
retired people are—thru their taxes! And I for one am fed up
with unfair taxes.
MRS. A. P. IN BREA, CALIF.

Mabel couple
note 50 years

Houston OES
names officers

'
Mnbauers
69 West Levee Plaza

DEAR ABBYi I too used to be annoyed with chain let.
ters, but now I enjoy them. It gives me an excuse to write
the following letter to the sender:
Dear Friend,
Thanks for the chain letter. My favorite hobby is copying
chain letters arid mailing them off to all my Mends. I also
enjoy sending money to the stranger on the top ©i the list.
In return for your kindness, I am sending you this
REVERSE chain letter. Make a copy of this letter and send
it to the person whose name is above yours on the chain
letter you sent to me. You must do this within 24 hours of
receipt bf this letter. The person receiving it must do the
same within 24 hours, and if tfie chain is not broken, the
letter will eventually get bdek to the jackass who started
this whole thing.
I urge you hot to break this chain. Mr. J. V. Greedy
broke the chain, and the very next day his mother-in-law
came to live with him.
J. R. IN ROME, GA.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A.,
Calif. 90O69. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Look for tfiis section i||^|^n|l
at your supermarket and 'Ijjst^fi |j;

Tate ho^
the naturalgoodness
orournew

Volunteers needed
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Volunteers are currently
needed for the Home Delivered
Meals program at Caledonia,
according to Mrs. Matthew
Schiltz, chairman of the project which is in its second year.
Persons interested in working
as volunteers are asked to contact Mrs. Schiltz.

'
MABEL, Minn. (Special) ¦—
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Vatland,
Mabel, were honored Sunday on
their golden wedding anniversary at the Garness Irinity Lutheran Church, rural Mabel. A
HOUSTON, Mann. (Special)— short program was presented ,
Mrs. . Margaret Flatten was with Mrs. Curtis Anderson as
elected worthy matron and mistress of ceremonies.
Billy Joe Eglinton was elected
worthy patron of the Mystic Vatland and the former Cora
Circle Chapter 153, Order of Gullings were married March
Eastern Star, at its March 21, 1923, at Garness Church by
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)meeting. V
the Rev. ff. J. Frost. Tie cou- The Past Matrons Club of MysOther officers elected were: ple have lived near Mabel
tic Circle Chapter 153, Order of
Mrs. Ethel Mollerstad, associ- since.
Eastern Star, elected Mrs. Herate matron; Leonard Flatten,
man Forsyth president at a reassociate patron; Mrs. S. L.
cent meeting..
Johnson,
secretary;
Mrs. Houston auxiliary
Other officers elected were:
Adolph Olson, treasurer; Mrs.
Mrs.
Leonard Flatten, vice presHOUSTON,
Minn.
(Spfecial
Herman Forsyth, conductress ;
.The Arnet - Sheldon American ident; Mrs. Leona Moen, secreand.Lyle Briggs, trustee.
The chapter voted to pur- Legion Auxiliary reported at its tary, and Mrs. S. L. Johnson,
chase new draperies for the recent meeting that the unit treasurer.
kitchen and carpet for the en-, has reached its quota of 173 A dinner meeting will be held
try and stairs. A committee members with four new mem- in May.
B
was appointed io do the pur- bers. Discussion was held on
the rummage sale . Camp Win- Style show set
chasing.
An invitation was read from nebago and assisting with the
Ruth Chapter to attend a din- homecoming welcome for re- at Watkins Home
ner meeting March 27 at the turning POW Lt. Commander
Robert Flynn, former Houston The Watkins Unitfed MethoTemple in La Crosse.
dist Home Auxiliary will sponInitiation will be held at the resident.
¦
sor a style show and dessert
nest meeting.
luncheon March 31 at 1:30 p.m.
n
at the home. "Great American
Area art ists
Fashions" is the theme for the
Federated women
receive awa rds
show. Fashions will be furnishRUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
ed by Choa.es and narration
Two
area
artists
have
been
— Mrs. Robert Highum showwill be by Mrs. William Lindnamed
winners
in
the
Univered slides of a recent trip
sity of Minnesota's 22nd annual quist. Tickets are available at
through Norway, Germany,
Town and Country Art Show. the Watkins Home. The public
Belgium and France when
They are Miss. Konnie Ellis, is invited.
the R u s h f o r d Federated
Chatfield , Minn., and M i s s
Women's Club met at the home
Becky Kruger, Plainview. Each SOLO PARENTS
of Mrs. Ruby MacLean. The
was presented a merit award Solo Parents will meet Wedgroup voted to send two memfor oil or acrylic paintings. The nesday at 8:15 p.m. at the
bers to the district convention
public is invited to view the YWCA. Officers will be electApril 27 at Austin. The Comshow through April 6 at the ed and plans for April will be
munity Involvement contest St. Paul Campus student cen- made. All interested persons
and Rushford Swimming Pool
are invited.
ter.
project were discussed. Mrs.
Highum will host the April
meet.
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Past matrons
name officers

tor those proud moments
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tions on a regular and current
basis .

A hearty welcome to Robert P.
Thompson, recently appointed
manager of the S.S. Krosga Co,
storo here. Before coming to
Winona , Mr. Thompson served fls
assistant mannger of the K-Mart
storo In Rochester, Ho will ho
loliiod by his family DI soon M
housing it found tvoro. Wa extend our best wishes for success
In Winona!

If you liuvo any credit considerations (and who doesn 't) wo at
tlie First Nallonnl Bank of Winonn are prepared to provide llie
kind of answers , advice, nnd
guidance you may need.
No charge for ndvico .- just our
determination to really bo of
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seven great cereal grains to bring you her new
Cranola Bread Mix. Nutritious,great taste, great toast
No preservatives added. Complete
with a packet of unprocessed wheat
germ and a packet of active yeast.
took for all four of her new natural
Also new from Catherine Clark: Five
¦
isp JT*. naturally good flours from 100%
Wheat Flour to Old Sty le
¦-•"J Whole
|/\m.
a y[, SiS
Northern Rye Flour. Try them all.
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Money Does
Matter . . .

By MIKE SCHRANTZ
These aro the days of "modern"
banking, Tlio trends of today indicate "what will bo common plnco
in tho handling of money matters In tho "tomorrows" soon to
be our "todays."
Soon "ensh" money will bo obsolete. We'll truly have a "cashloss" economy before long—with
each Individual having, perhaps,
but ono single credit card for
all transactions.
Today's bank card ;:; f *>o forerunner of what will eventually
take tlie place of all credit cards.
If yoii will use it wisely and
keep your transactions under control you will do well to obtain
such a credit card from your
hanker today.
In (ho near future wo can expect a national credit clearing
operation. When credit Is applied
for, ono specialized service will
revenl In n matter of moments
Wio complete record and standing of anyone, regardless of
where ho lives or might ever
have lived, and used credit of
any kind,
Willi tho future in mind , one
will he wise to keep today's uso
of credit and credit cards within
lino, maintaining payment obliga-

Dear Abby:

By Abigail Van Buren
cauleshe
" ' . . . ' '———— :—'
L-—-—
has to get
up and get
three school-age kids breakfast and consequently she keeps
one eye on the clock.
On the other hand, I am a commercial pilot, and after
a day's work I'm pretty well exhausted and I don't care for
romance at night.
My flying schedule permits me to be home during lunch
time occasionally, but that's no help because two of the kids
come home for lunch.
Any suggestions?
EL CAP2TAN

'Life state of becoming/
spea ker te 11 s B PW grou p
"Life is a state of becoming
— an endless search ior what
we can still achieve," said Mrs.
Harlyn Hagmann, guest speaker
at the annual Emblem Breakfast of the Winona Business
and Professional Women's Club
at the Happy Chef .
The speaker told the group,
"Let three rainbows of hope be
set In front of us. One — the
goal of becoming all we can
be. Sell is a sea—boundless and

r

WNFTOI_JJTIAL TO "DISTRACTED IN THE COMPOSING ROOM"- My friend, Dr. William L. Rivera of the Stanford University Journalism Department, said, "Typographical
errors are worse than errors of ignorance. The ignorant can ba
taught. Moral: Be careful." (I'm with Old Man Rivers.)
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On that day of dnys, let
us provide you and your
guests with a truly enjoynblo r e c e p t i o n . Wo'ro
equipped to handle groups
of 150, serving tho finxist
food nnd beverages to glvo
you the kind of reception
you hoped 5011'd havol
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Goodview PTA
elects offrcers

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs. Andrew Herold
and Mrs. Arlefte Schmitt were
honored at the fourth anniversary celebration of TOPS
Chapter 474.
Mrs. fterold lost 36V. pounds
and Mrs. Schmitt lost 23V_
pounds. They were presented
with pins, corsages and a gift.
Awards for thc month of February went to Mrs. Schmitt,
KOPS; Mrs. Ivan Naber, division five, and ' Mrs. Patrick
Skroch, division four. Mrs.
Skroch was named queen for
the month.
Mrs. Roy Brewer was elected leader of the chapter. Mrs.
Schmitt is co-leader.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Skroch, secretary, and
Mrs.¦ Donald Grossell, treasurer. ' . . ; ¦
Appointive officers named
were: Mrs. Carol Keller, weight
recorder,; and Mrs. George
Duellmao, assistant weight recorder.

i Talent show set
at Alma' Center

ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Spe| cial) — The llth annual talent
j show sponsored by United
I School District 3 Booster Club
will.be held Saturday at 8 p.m.
at the Lincoln High School here.
Jack Kelly, Eau Claire radio
! personality, will act as master
! of ceremonies. The Lincoln TOPS 285 elects
1 High School stage band will perform from 7:30 to 8 p.m. The new officers
! public is invited. Tickets will be TOPS 285 elected new offij available at the door.
cers at a recent meeting' at St.
Stanislaus School. Tb^y are
Mrs. Paul Mrachek , leader ;
ATTEND CONVENTION
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Bernard Drazkowski, co—- Three Lake City Future leader ; Mrs. Gary Pratt, secHomemakers of America at- retary, and Mrs. Jule Schneitended the state FHA conven- der, treasurer. The group made
tion March 9 and 10 in the plans to participate in the state
Twin Cities with their advis- Area Recognition Days May 4
er, Mrs. Kenneth Garbisch. The and 5 at Rochester. TOPS 285
students were Kathle Heise, will be in charge of selling
Peggy Fuchs and Debbie souvenirs at the two-day convention.
Sprick.
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Your horoscope --Jeane Dixon
For WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
tour birthday today: Today's natives tend to work in
heavy rushes, with gaps of idleness interspersed, but are
very practical in their organizational efforts.
Aries (Marcb 21-April 19): The easier going your ap.
proaoh, the better. Social flings bring about unexpectedly
high expenses, further, complications.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): It takes time to taper down
from yesterday's tensions. Serious conversations bring lasting impressions. .
Gemini (May 21-June 20) : Temporize with the impatience
of younger people, find some lesson in watching them, This
is a good day for slowing down.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): An optimistic mood is par for,
the course but may lead to overconfldence. Invite old friends"
for a quiet party.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): The emphasis shifts to your basic
Erinclples, the areas which you are directly concrned with
nproving and holding.
VU-go (Aug. afc-Sept. 22): The urge to force perfection onto
temporary procedures wastes time, diverts your attention
from something more important.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Get a bit deeper into current projects, pick up trifles from yesterday and put them to good
Use.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): You should compete for what
you want . What you do not ask for slips away because It isn't
clear that you want it.
Sagittarius <Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Your friends are full of
ambitious schemes and social impulses, not all of them for
your best advantage.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Where you need to make delicate adjustments, do them now. Put finishing touches on anything that needs them.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Reflect on recent events , see
It there ls some lesson to bo learned , make a new set of plans
nnd rules for yourself.
Pisces (Fob, 19-Mnrcli 20): Whatever shortcoming you
have will certainly show up somehow. Accept help from individuals or organized groups .

CARPET YARNS _ _ .

Color is pro bably the first factor you
consider as yon go out io buy carpeting.
Keep in mind ihe oucr-oll mood you wish
to set in your home and the colors of
your other furnishings.
Textures too, strongly influence the
over-all appearance of your rooms. Plush
is a formal feature . Footprints /fatten the
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surface to causa "shading " and when you HH JH

vacuum tho hidden beauty of "shading " and "sliadotolng "
comes forth, The sculptured carpeting has different length
loops which lend themselves to a scmifortnol atmosphere.
Tha level loop carpets come in ttoccda , solids or prints.
They 're good for heavily used areas. Spills clean up easily
according <o tlio denseness of the construction. The larger
the shag, the more effort needed in cleaning ond raking to
make it attractive. The splash textures are very beautiful
and practical.
Quality carpeting should last for many years . If you
divide tha pried you pay by the number of years you plan
to use your carpeHno, you'll rcaliito that you're making
1
not just a purchase, but an investment. At LYLE'S we
fe el the salesperson waiting on you Isn't /just'selling — hf
or she te advising. Tho carpeting may be made of yam,
but the sale is made of fruit . Sec LYLE'S be/ore you purchase any carpeting to make extra sure j/ou ara catting the most for your carpet dollar.
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TOPS awards
are presented

Syl Anderson Monday night
was elected president of the
Goodview Parents-Teachers Association for 1973-74. Robert
Tomashek was elected vice
president,
Reelected were secretary
Mrs. Ernest Rossa and treasurer Mrs. Gary Matson. The officers will be Installed at the
April meeting.
Members were told that the
financial goal for the sixth
grade campout had teen reached and Larry Tomten, art instructor, spoke on youth art
month.
The program was provided by
students in physical education
classes under the direction of
Instructor Randy Gxonert.
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M6DEL CAR CONTEST fe

February 1, 19^3.
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Contest Closei March 31, 1973.
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From Wisconsin Vehicles Division

Compromise on trade rules sought

Caledonia board
legislature should consider."
"We havo problems with facilities.
By JONATHAN P. WOLMAN original hearing.
MADISON ."Wis. (AP) — A One of the provisions would transmission and muffler re- Ray Briesemeister, 75, of He cited burdens of paper- considers new
legislative committee voted require a licensed dealer who is pair shops," Whittow said, Washington Ylsland told the work required of licensed veMonday to give the Motor , Ve- making garage repairs to notify "and this bill only covers the committee he had to spend $300 hicle dealers.
in repairs on a used car less James Jeffries of the state school additions
hicle Division time to draft a a customer when a repair bill dealers."
/
than a year old.
compromise on two new trade is likely to be at least 10 per
Justice Department said the
Sen. Jack Stelnhilber, R-Osh- "The dealers need no protec- code is being revised already,
rules designed to protect con- cent greater than his estimate. kosh,
questioned "how you can tion," he said. "They have it and these new rules are much
^ car deal- The other would require a
with
Involved
sumers
"
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
justify
such discrimination be- all. The consumer has none. If fairer
¦
'
'
to the industry."
ers.
dealer to inform a buyer of a tween competitors."
Sen. Wayne Whittow, D-Mil- used car about any substantial Thomas Crandall, a Mil- I buy a new car I buy it as is." Although dealers may do only
waukee, co-chairman of the mechanical or structural de- waukee lawyer representing the He asked tfce committee "to 30 per cent of the repair work
remember the thousands of
Joint Committee on Admlnis- fects. ¦. Y
i he said,¦
they
Consumers League, people who haven't the time or in Wisconsin,
trative Rules, asked division The code also requires deal- Wisconsin
have been subject to about 50
that
legislators
not
requested
head James Peterson "to go ers to inform buyers of any col- rush into making amendments i the expense to come here" to per cent of the complaints to
back and find out how to sus- lision in which damage to the to a code which the division testify.
the attorney general's office.
Thomas Golden, an Eau
pend those rules for at least 90 car was $500 or more, or of re- spent
two years developing.
car dealer, complained The revised rules would allow
days."
pairs costing $750 or more as a "For this committee to do Claire
lie
has
no protection from a 10 per cent leeway on estimates and allow the customer
The committee had voted un- result of more than one acci- away with the ruDS" decided by •wholesalers.
the agency, theoretically an ex- He cited what lie called an in- to waive the estimates comanimously Feb. 22 to suspend dent.
two provisions of the recently The committee voted to sus- pert in trade practices, is a stance when he bought a car plete^, Jeffries said.
enacted Motor Vehicle Trade pend the provisions after hear- mistake," Crandall said.
ior resale, only to find the auc- "Fop the past 30 years, the
ing from spokesmen for the in- Several , legislators, led by tioneer "had made two cars legislature has delegated to the
Practices Code.
Motor Vehicle Division the auRepublican Sen. Reuben La- into one."
Consumer advocates and oth- dustry.
thority to oversee fair trades
er; supporters of the new code Dealers complained the code Faye of Oconto, expressed a
objected to the legislators' ac- covers only licensed dealers desire to have the two rules A spokesman for the Wiscon p r a c t i c e s , '' Jeffries said.
tion. The committee reopened who they said do only 30 per suspended for a period of 90 sin Automobile Trades Associ- "These are the types of areas
hearings on the matter because cent of auto repairs in Wiscon- days so the legislature can con- ation, Gary Williams, said the that are left to rule-making.
sider a bill to cover all repair two rules were "something the They are complex.?'
of an error in publicizing the sin.

Butz asks cattle
owners to cull
herds for market
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz,
an opponent of federal price
controls on raw agricultural
products, is doing some jawboning at cattlemen to cull
herds so. consumers can have
more beef.
By selling off old or lazy
cows, Butz said Monday in a
statement, cattlemen "can fill
in with younger replacements"
and be better prepared to produce later on.
"Lave cattle prices at Midwest terminals have been holding at strong levels," Butz said.
"The benefits to producers by
selling cull cows at this time
ere obvious."
The Nixon administration has
rejected pressure to freeze food
prices or put agricultural products under controls. The best
answer, President Nixon and
Butz said, is for farmers to increase production.
'
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦
•;¦
.

Work fo rce expands
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin's civilian work force expanded to a mid-February total
of 1,935,300, an increase of $13,100 over the mid-January figure,
the state reported Monday.
The total was. up 52,500 over
the mid-February, 1972 level

OPEN HOUSE

Armstrong defense shows war
will linger on in Wisconsin

By JONATHAN P. WOLMAN
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
United States' role in Vietnam
may be diminishing, but repercussions from the war seem
likely in the Wisconsin and U.S.
legal system for years to come.
The Karl Armstrong Defense
Committee is full of antiwar activists from the University of
Wisconsin environment who say
they feel they cannot afford
morally to return to their home
towns yet.
"To be honest, I am worried
about people who feel comfortable that the war is over," a
UW activist said.

"When Armstrong comes to
trial this year, the whole Madison community will be on
trial," he added. "We are already billing this thing as 'the
movement on trial.'"
"In one fell swoop," attorney
Melvin Greenberg said, "the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
created the Armstrong defense
committee, and it has been
functioning ever since."
In February, 1972, Karleton
Lewis Armstrong of Madison
was arrested in Canada , accused of three firebombings of
UW facilities during 1970 antiwar demonstrations, and the
predawn bombing cf the
campus* Army Mathematics
Research Center in August,
1970.
Robert Fassnacht, a physics
researcher working in a center
laboratory, was killed by the
blast.
Armstrong, 27, one of four
suspects, is waiting trial. He is
being held in lieu of $450,000
bail in Dane County Jail.
The number of persons involved in the loose-knit defense
effort on his behalf Is
seemingly impossible to deter-

exchanging' raised-fist salutes
with Armstrong.
Newman said the defense
committee's goal is to create
an- atmosphere in which .Armstrong can receive a fair trial.
"We'll have to acquaint the
community with the charges
against Karl," Newman said,
"and with the political context
in which the crimes were committed. "
"There are three lawyers
working with the defense, and a
number of law students, all
without pay," Newman.said. V
"But money is a problem, for
law-office expenses, copies of
the transcript , and the like, he
said.

mine.
Committee member David
Newman said they are spread
throughout the continent.

In Toronto, where Armstrong
fought extradition through 13
months of hearings, the defense
committee filled courtrooms almost every time the former
UW student¦ made an appearance. . - . .' .
"There are so many American exiles in Toronto, it wasn't
difficult to win support in the
youth communities," a Wisconsin draft resister working in
Toronto said.
Earlier this month, the defense focus was shifted south ,
when Armstrong lost his final
to the Canada Supreme Court
and was extradicted to Wisconsin. ¦'
Armstrong was transferred
secretly to Madison. Within
hours, his supporters filled a
courtroom for his bail hearing,

The Madsion-based defense
committee has been active
since the day Armstrong was
arrested, when a hastily called
meeting drew 50 persons, including Chicago 7 attorney
Leonard Weinglass, to tbe
chapel in the university YMCA,

Attorneyunhappy
with ruling on
state veterans law

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—The attorney for plaintiffs in
Minnesota says he Is disappointed the U. S. Supreme
Court
upheld the constitutionality of the Minnesota
veterans preference law.
The court in Washington affirmed without comment Monday a three judge federal court
ruling last September that

there is a rational basis for givSat., March 24
ing veterans preference in pub* a.m. to 5 p.m.
lic employmentMINNESOTA
Larry B. Leventhal, counsel
FARM BUILDINGS
for the plaintiffs , predicted the
decision may result in many
Hwy. 16
Rushford, Minn.
non-veterans leaving civil servic DOOR PRIZE -NEW
ice.
REFRIGERATOR.
"I'm very disappointed,"
• FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
added Leventhal. "I think the
Supreme Court did not really
address what is a major issue
,
.
«
.
i .vv.v^^.v.-.Y^ &^iiHJi ^^^^ i^^«^s«^i^i^c^<s_^v_ii^Si£& >^5iiiu5iSlk ^tv^'Ji^i£ii£iiaLi2£L?w ,laffecting the livelihood of many
||S>ii-YY'
1
people, and I'm sorry they
' ¦ ¦ fa
1
M didn 't hear the case on its merits."
fs
Qj
Ai
However, Arvid Falk, assist•
. Where is your
y ant Minneapolis city attorney
|
who defended the case, said
^^^~\
there is no shortage of qualified
veterans to fill civil service
posts.
The case, sponsored in Minnesota by the Civil Liberties
Union, was fcrought on behalf of
Minneapolis and St. Paul policemen, other public employes
and persons seeking employment.
Other plaintiffs included two
committees of the Minneapolis
Model City Planning and Policy
Board, the League of Women
Voters of Minneapolis and the
Twin Cities chapter of the National Organization for Women.
The lawsnit challenged Minnesota's law that gives absolute
preference on hiring in civil
is where it should be.
1
servico jobs to active-duty vete^
rans who pass civil service exl^
j
1
¦
aminations. The law also
1
% grants
a onc-tlme bonus of five
Keep your valuable papers in
to the score a -veteran
I
^ points
receives on a promotional exP
^ amination,
a Safe Deposit Box.
gi
I
Critics of tho law contend lt
y- *[
p
makes lt -virtually Impossible
I
Help Boys nnd Girls Attend YMCA Camp — Buy YMCA Cc.nc.yl
^ for non veterans , including women , to receive civil service
promotions and that lt sharply
limits tho applicants available
for civil service jobs .
Defendants in the caso Included St. Paul and Hennepin
County. The Minnesota Department of tho American Legion
intervened on behalf of the defendants.
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BEQUESTS for additional
employment next year or during the coming summer were
discussed. Of the eight requests
made, one was accepted, four
were rejected , one was tabled
and two were delayed.
Alex Vaver was¦
offered $750
for an undetermined period of
work this summer.
A request for health careers
course was tabled until costs
could be determined. In a¦
move
to further cut costs Supt. Dokken will consult with the state
of Minnesota regarding regulations on having one teacher for
the trainable mentally retarded.
Caledonia is currently sending
their students to La Crescent.
High School Principal John
Rolfing stated that Jack Halvorson, Chatfield, Minn., will be
hired to teach Spanish in the
high school. The board further
requested that Supt. Dokken
pursue continuing the summer
scholarship program with the
state of Minnesota, ih which the
state would pay 60-80 percent of
the salary of two students for
secretarial work. The two girls
who worked last summer for
the high school would be retained, provided -that lands were
available.
RESIGNATIONS submitted by
Mrs. Janice. Renslo, and Mrs.
Adeline Larson were accepted
by the board. Temporary replacements for Miss Melody
Lerum and Mrs. Vernice Keefe
also were accepted. The board
moved to pay Bob Hosch $300 to
help defer expenses he had in
working out the new bus routes.
The board accepted a motion
to advertise for non-combustible
ceiling tile for the classrooms
on the second floor of the high
school. The amount saved on insurance premiums will pay for
the ceiling tile in three years,
according to Dokken.
The board moved to pay the
village of Caledonia $3,000 annual rent for the use of the
football and baseball fields and
the downtown auditorium.

Jim Schain
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Newman said.
The prolonged period of legal
procedures in Canada reduced
the defense committee in Madison to a working unit of about
15, Newman said.
But "his return has already
sparked a mass meeting of
about 150, and a rally of 400
students," he said.
"We have to emphasize the
fact that the United States government is guilty of atrocious
crimes in Vietnam and at
home," Thomas Chase told the
meeting.
Chase is to be sentenced soon
concerning a bombing, at Camp
McCoy rear Sparta, an Army
training base northwest ': of
Madison .
"They have no right to try
anybody for murder, and no
right to try anybody for arson,"
Chase said.
"The government and its military are the murderers. They
are the arsonists," he said.
"We've got to talk about why
the Army math center was
bombed, that the research going on there was of very real
material aid to the American
Army fighting in Vietnam,"
Daniel Schwartz, a former editor of the Daily Cardinal student newspaper, said.
Officials had said In 1970
that, despite the name of the
five-story center damaged by
the Wast, the amount of research actually related to military interest was insignificant.
"We have a union of the parents, the movement, and the
lawyers working on this defense," attorney William Knustler said in July.
Kunstler, also of Chicago 7
fame , is one of three attorneys
representing Armstrong.
Armstrong 's parents , Ruth
and Donald Armstrong, said
they are bitter about police
questioning even after they volunteered their help to FBI inv e s t i g a t o r s following the
campus bombing.
We don't believe he can get
a fair trial in this county,"
Donald Armstrong said. "It'll
be a Roman holiday,"
"Basically, we're interested
in a fair-trial," a member of
the UW branch of the conservative Young Americans for
Freedom said.
"We feel the defense committee will bias Jurors against
him, if anything," he said.
Why havo students become
involved in the Armstrong defense?
"We're here because we
know Karl is not being tried
alone. He is a scrapegoat for
all the unsolved political acts in
Madison since 1969," Newman
said.
"Karl is not on trial by himself. He Is one of us ," another
committee member said. "His
trial is a movement on trial,
tho antiwar movement. "

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Board of Independent
School District 299 is considering hiring an architectural firm
to study the possibility of addi¦
¦
tions to the present school;
Dr. George Frisch and Melvin Miller reported to the board
on their one-day trip with Supt.
Manford Dokken on which they
inspected schools recently built
by an architectural firm.
Under consideration is an addition to handle students currently using the six classrooms
in the temporary buildings md
the eight classrooms in the old
Loretto High School.
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THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
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Winona County Court

The / daily record

TUESDAY
MARCH 20, 1973

Criminal, Civil Division
Donald Elliott, 41, Onalaska,
At Community
Winona Funerals
Two-Sta te Deaths
Wis., pleaded guilty before
Hospital
Memorial
Judge Dennis Challeen to a
Richard E. Libera
Sr. M. Huberta Hengl
charge of damaging state prop- WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- Funeral services for Richard
MONDAY
erty. Elliott was arrested by Sister M. Huberta Hengl, SSM E. Libera, Washington, D.C,
Admissions
the Minnesota Highway Patrol
Wabasha, died late Monday former Winonan, will be at
Mrs. Nick Mneski, 612 E.
March 1 after his car had been 93,
at
St.
Elizabeth Hospital Nurs 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 4th St.
involved ii an accident at InCathedral of the Sacred Heart, Geralyn Zepp, Fountain City,
terstate 90 and Highway 61 at ing florae here.
Dresbach, He told the court She was born Feb.15, i860 in the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Mc- Wis. "
that his car had gone out of Hernstetten, Bavaria, Germany Ginnis officiating. Burial will Miss Nancy Meyers, 817 E.
Front St.
control a n d knocked over a and entered the community of be in.St. Mary's Cemetery.Mrs. Gertrude Sobota, 164
light standard, a guard rail post the Sisters of Sorrowful Moth- Friends may call at Watkowand a highway sign. Judge Chal- er in 1901 in Rome. She came ski Funeral Home Thursday Chestnut St.
leen stayed imposition of the to the United States in 1902 from 3 to 6 p.m.
Eric Martin , 628 W. 4th St.
sentence until proof is provided settling in Marshfield, Wis. She
Valentine, 1561 Circle
James
¦
that the state has been reim- served as a nurse in the varDr. .
bursed for the damage by El- ious hospitals of the order until Funeral Home, Harmony, Wed- Joshua Horton , 213 E. SanWEATHER FORECAST.. . Rain or showers are forecast liott and/or his insurance com- coming to St. Elizabeth Crea- nesday afternoon and evening. born St.
A prayer service will be held
for most of Florida and the mid-Atlantic region, parts of the pany. He was given 90 days in tivity Center here in 1968.
Discharges
Survivors are: two sisters , at the funeral home at 8:30 John Arndt, Rushford Rt. 1,
Southwest, central and northern Rockies and Pacific North- which to provide such proof.
Matthew Schwartz, San Di- Sister M. Helen, Wabasha, and p.m. Wednesday.
west. Warmer weather is forecast for the Southwest and westMinn. ¦'.;¦: .
Sister.M. Rufinfj, Tulsa, Okla.
Mrs. Ronald Flury and baby,
ern Plains and continuing cold weather in the Northeast, (AP ego, Calif., was fined $30 on
Raymond Pierce Sr.
¦'
a charge of driving 75 in a 55- Funeral services "will be held
Alma
Rt. 1, Wis.
¦Photofax)
.
mile zone on Highways 14-61 Wednesday at 9 a.m. at St. HARMONY; Minn.—Raymond
Births
between Winona and La Cres- Elizabeth Hospital Chapel, thc Pierce Sr., 76, Canton, Minn.,
Edwin Schell,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by
the
p.m,
died
at
7
arrested
Monday
at
Twee
cent.
He
was
Local observations
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Davy officHighway Patrol at 1:25 a.m. iating, Burial will be in St. ten Memorial Hospital, Spring Minneiska, Minn., a son.
Grove, Minn., after a lingering Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walsh ,
. OFFICIAl WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for Sunday.
Elizabeth Cemetery.
Pamela Green, 622% Main The Rosary will be recited at illness.
1224 Gilmore Ave., a son.
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 47, minimum 30, noon 40, no St., was fined $5 on a charge 7 p.m. today in the; hospital He was born Feb. 3, 1897, at
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
of failure to display 1973 liBurr Oak, Iowa, to Mark and
precipitation .
cense tabs. She had appeared Abbott-Wise Funeral Home Virginia Pierce and lived in this . SPRING GROVE^ Minn. (SpeHigh 53, low 34, noon 48, no precipitation.
V
Normal temperature range for this date 43 to 25. Record in court previously on the has charpe . of arran gements. area all his life. He retired cial) — Mr. and Mrs. . Karl
been
sentencing
had
charge
and
high 71 in 1918, record low l below in 1875.
from farming . in 1941 and had Sylling (Marilyn Hemmes) a
deferred .at that time. This
Mrs. Anton Danzinger
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:08; sets at 6:20.
been employed at different daughter March 11 at Tweeten
had
morning she said that she
Wis . - Mrs. An- types of work since. He married Memorial Hospital.
MONDOVI,
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
obtained replacement tabs for ton (Margaret) Danzinger, 71, Beatrice Willford Feb. 3, 1921,
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
LAKE CirY, Minn. (Special)
missing and had them Mondovi, died at hex home MonBarometric pressure 30.21 arid steady, wind from the those
at Canton.
—At Lake City Municipal Hosto her license plates. day; afternoon.
north at 10 mp.ta., cloud cover 3,000 scattered , visibility 20+ affixed
Edward Pulchinski, Winona The former Margaret Anibas Survivors are : his wife ; two pital: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benmiles.
Rt. 2, was fined $50 on a charge was horn in the town of Lima, sons, Raymond , Mabel, Minn., ning, a son March 10; Mr. ard
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
of failing to stop for a stop Pepin County, May 27, 1901, to and Earl, Eyota , Minn,; three Mrs. Robert Olson, a son March
YIProvided by Winona State College)
daughters , Mrs. Leland (Shirsign. He was arrested Dec. 17
Fedie Ani- ley ) Hull, Canton ; Mrs. Robert 11, and Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Monday.^ " ¦
at Highways 14-61 and 43 after Dominic and Mary
she was (VTilda) Scanlon, Rochester, McMullen, a son March 12. All
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
his car had been involved in an bas. On March 3, 1926,
are of Lake City.
Danzinger.
to
Anton
39 .44 46 47 45 43 39 ^8 .37 36¦ ¦35 34
married
accident, Pulchinski -was given
Minn., and Mrs. Mylon (Donna ) The Rev. and Mrs. Melvin
Mondovi
They
farmed
in
the
' TodajY . ' .' : . . " .
until June to pay the fine.
Hailand, Harmony; one brotharea , retiring here four years er, E»ale, Carnation, WashV; 17 Schwark, rural Lake City, a
l a.m. 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
FORFEITURES:
member
of
SacMarch 7 at a New
34 ; 34 33 32 32 32 33 34 35 36 38 40
grandchildren ; six great-grand- daughter
Sally Helwig, Trempealeau, ago. She was a
Minn,
its
organizahospital. Pastor
Ulm,
Church,
red
Heart
Wis., $25, speeding, 40 in a 30dien, and one sister, Mrs. Law Schwark is pastor of Trinity
Society.
mile zone at 4:40 p.m. Monday tions, and the altar
Belle)
Hudson,
Canrenee
(Ora
Survivors are: her husband ; ton. Two brothers, seven sisters Lutheran Church, rural Lake
on the Huff Street dike. .
City. He and his wife moved
Judy Woodard, Lamoille, one son, John, Mondovi; five and one son have died.
Minn., $33, speeding, 40 in a 30- daughters, Mrs. Edward (Doro- Funeral services will be at to this area in January from
mile zone at East Sanborn thy ) Pientok, Independence, 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Canton New Ulm, Minn.
Street and Mankato Avenue at Wis. ; Mrs. . Edward (Marie)
Regge, Madison, Wis.; Mrs. Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
7 a.m. Monday.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Kendrick . officiating.
Judy Stoltman, 821 E. 5th John (Bernice) Feeney, Olym- Wayne
1st Quarter
YFull
Last Quarter
New
Burr
Oak
Burial
will
be
in
(JeanCharles
pia,
Wash.
;
Mrs.
Daniel
Paul Bambenek , MinSt., $29, speeding, 42 in a 30.
April fl
April IT
Cemetery.
March 26
April S
Mondovi,
Scheuermann
nette)
,
7.
nesota
City,
mile zone at West Broadway
and Grand Street at 10:12 p.m . and Miss Verena .Danzinger , at : Friends may call at Abraham
home; 13 grandchildren, and Funeral Home, Harmony, Wed
The River
Monday.
Forecasts
two
sisters, Miss Ann T. Anibas nesday afternoon and evening
Carroll Hilde, 561 W. BroadTHE MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. Helen Bauer, Eau aid at the church Thursday
and
way, $25; driving in the wrong
S.E. Minnesofa
Stage Today Chg. l a n e of traffic on Macemon Claire, Wis.
from 12:30 p.m.
Funeral
servics
will
be
at
1
1
Flood
Stage
24-hr.
at
12:24
am.
Monday.
Street
.
Partly clondy tonight and
Franklin H. Forsythe
Wednesday. A little warm- Red Wing
14 12.7
o James J o h n s o n , Weaver, a.m. Thursday at Sacred Heart PEPIN ,. Wis. — Franklin H.
Rev.
Donald
TheiChurch, the
er Wednesday. Low to- Lake City ..... .. 15.5
0 Minn., $25, failure to stop for a
67, Pepin, died Monnight 32.36. High Wednes- Wabasha ..... . 12 13,2 — .3 stop sign at West Sarnia and sen officiating. Burial will be Forsvhe,
day
at
North
Memorial Hospiin
the
church
cemetery.
¦'
day 48-54. Chance of preHuff streets at 12:40 a.m. SaturMinn. He had
Robbinsdale,
tal,
Alma
Dam
...
..
13.0
.2
—
Friends may call at Kjentvet
cipitation near zero tonight,
dayWhitman Dam . .. 11.5
0 Edward Brockmeyer, Pres- & Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, been employed at Crystal, OSSEO, Wis. — In a special
B percent Wednesday.
Winona Dam .. .. 13.7 + .1 ton, Minn., $50, arrested on Wednesday after 3 p.m. and un- Minn,, since 1SS9, but the ,fam- election, May 5, the school
ily residence here had been board of the Osseo-Fairchild
WINONA ..... 13 14.6 + .1 Highway 61 for failure to dis- til 10:30 a.m. Thursday. A Ro- maintained.
Minnesota
School District will seek authsary,
8
p.m.
Wedneswill
be
at
Tremp. Pool .. ... 13.4
0 play Minnesota registration. He day, y .
He was born in the town of orization to sell bonds totaling
Partly cloudy tonight and Tremp, Dam V. .. 12.6
0 was arrested by the Minnesota
Trankfort , Pepin County. Oct. $795,000 or $750,000.
Wednesday. A little warmer Dakota ....... .. 12.2
Nathan Bidsler
0 Highway Patrol.
27, 1904. On May 22, 1928, he The bond issue would he
Wednesday. Lo-w tonight upHARMONY, Minn. — Nathan married Dorothy Lowrie at used to construct and equip an
per 20s northeast, lower 30s Dresbach Pool .. 12.3 — .5 Donald Eykamp, Oldham, Bidsler,
65, Harmony, died at 7 Minneapolis. They farmed in elementary learning center
west and sontb, High Wed- Dresbach Dam .'. 12.0 — .2 S.D., $10, failure to have a
nesday upper 30s northeast, La Crosse .... 12 13.0 + .1 motor carrier license in posses- a.m , Monday at La Crosse, Frankfort Townshio until mov- north of the pumn house hill
sion. He was arrested by the Wis,, Lutheran Hospital. He had ing to Pepin in 1966. He was a in Osseo. The $795,000 would
lower 50s west and south,
FORECAST
former member of the Frank- provide a building for grades
patrol on Highway 61 at 9:45 been ill about two years.
Wed. Thnrs. Fri. a.m. Friday.
He was born Dec. 4, 1907, at fort Township Board , and the kindergarten through six. A
Wisconsin
Red Wing .... 12.9 12.9 12.8 Mark Ebert, Winona Rt. 3, Mabel, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs. hoard of Little Plum Lutheran building for grades kindergarWINONA . . . 14.6 14.5 14.3
ten through four could be conFair with little tempera- La
for a stop Ole Bidsler, farmed for many Church.
Crosse .... 13.0 12.9 12.9 $25, failure to stop 61
ture change tonight. Lows
and Gil- years in the Harmony area and
signal at Highway
two structed with the $750,000.
Survivors
are:
his
wife;
Tributary Streams
22 to 32. Wednesday mostmore Ave., at 9:30 a.m. Satur- operated a sporting goods store. sons, William, Albert Lea, Paul' Pisani, superintendent
A member of Nativity Catholic Minn., and Lyle, New Hope, of the Osseo-Fairchild Schools,
ly sunny and a little warm- Chippewa at Durand 9.7 —2.3 day.
Zumbro at Theilm'n 32.4 — .4 Eileen McLaughlin, 763 E. Church, Harmony, he married Minn.; one daughter , Mrs. Glen points out that "over-crowded
er. High 42 to 52.
Tremp. at Dodge ... 4.9 — .7 Howard St., $25, driving an un- Vera Casterton June 8, 1935, at (Lois) Taylor, Webster, Wis.; 14 conditions have limited educaBlack at Neillsville . 5.9
0
5-day forecast
grandchildren , and one broth- tional efficiency and posed limiwas arrested New Richland , Minn,
Black at Galesville . 8.9 —1.9 safe course. She Highway
tations on curriculum. More
Survivors are: his wife; one er. Guy, Pepin.
61
at
by
the
Patrol
on
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.7 — .5
MINNESOTA
classrooms are needed immedson,
Jimmy,
Chatfield
Minn.;
,
Funeral
services
will
be
at
3:25 p.m. Monday.
Thursday through Satur- Root at Houston .... 7.8 — .7 Lucille 01 s o n , Lamoille, two grandchildren, and one bro- 11 a.m. Thursday at Imman- iately to house the increasing
.:... 42.8 —1.0
day: cloudy Thursday and- Root at Hokah ¦
Minn., $25, speeding, 40 in a 30- ther, Milo, Mabel, One son and uel Lutheran Church, Pepin , number of students."
Friday with a chance of
the Rev. James Magelssen of- In view of the overcrowding
mlle zone at West Sarnia and one daughter have died.
has
light rain south Friday or Bishop jumps in to
Huff streets at 4:25 p.m. Wed- Funeral services will be at 10 ficiating. Burial will be in Oak- problems, the school board
Friday night. Partly cloudy
recommended k i n d e r garten
a.m. Thursday at Nativity wood Cemetery here.
nesday.
Saturday. Mild Thursday canal, saves man
Friends may call at Good- through grade six , structure.
Clara Thiel , 117 Chestnut St., Catholic Church , the Rev. Roband cooler Friday and Satert
Kulas
officiating.
Burial
will
rich Funeral Home, Durand , The building would rectify the
PAVIA, Italy (AP) - The $25, failing to stop for a stop
urday. Highs in mid 40s to
be
in
Calvary
Cemetery,
CanWednesday from 7 to 9 p.m, current problems. Also, there
Service
sign
at
Highway
61
and
bishop
of
low 50s Thursday and upper Roman Catholic
ton,
Minn.
and
at the church Thursday would be room at the new site
3fls to mid 40 s Friday and Pavia has saved a farmer from Drive at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
for future expansion of the K-6
Friends may call at Abraham from 10 a.m.
Saturday. Lows from upper drowning by jumping into a ca- LeRoy Fladhammer, 17 Erie
facilities.
curnal.
display
failing
to
Lane , $15,
30s and low 40s Thursday
A K-4 building, the board
Bishop Antonio Angloni , 62, rent registration. The arrest
to IS extreme north to 30
would be insufficient . It
feels,
jumped into the canal Monday was made by the Patrol at
extreme south by Saturday.
would be only a temporary
¦
after seeing the farmer, 51- Highway 61 and Huff Street
step in alleviating overcrowded
Dry mustard , vinegar and year-old Nandino De Carli , lose March 3 at 2:45 p.m.
conditions. According to statisWorcestershire sauce are good control of his bicycle and fall Donald Kraemer , La Crosse
tics
based on the last tliree
along
with
mayonnaise,
in.
The
farmer
was
reported
In
to add,
Rt , 3, Wis., $25, over tandem
years
of growth , one additional
good condition in a hospital.
when you are deviling eggs.
axle weight. The arrest was
classroom is needed each year.
made by the Patrol on Highway
In two years, the K-4 building
61 in Goodview at 10:15 a.m. PRESTON , Minn. - "Our "We will need better coordi- would be overcrowded.
March 9.
population as a -whole practices nation between counties to ac- The proposed site is owned
Rudolph LeBlanc, Lakewood, discrimination ," Al Mathias complish anything of value for by the school district. Thern
Colo., $25, over tandem axle told members of the Fillmore
and Associates, architects from
weight. The arrest was made County Association for Retard- our areas," said Morken. He Oshkosh, have drawn the plans.
by the Patrol at 2:55 p.m. ed Children at their March claims that $25 million has Spring 1074 would be the ear(Extracts from the files of this newspaper,)
meeting in thc conference room been cut from these projects. liest assured occupancy date,
March 9.
Robert H a m , Faribault , of the Fillmore County Jail FILLMORE COUNTY Chap- A K-6 building would allow
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Minn,, $50, damaging state here.
the junior and senior high to
"We reject pecple because of ter plans to participate in the expand programs by utilizing
Lyle Papenfuss , Warrior center, was named caplain- properly at Interstate 90 and
Minnesota
Special
Olympics
for
color, physical appearance or
tho present structure .
dect for next season's WSC basketball team and also was Highways 14-61, March 10.
Retarded Children. The associ- more of
Clarence Bohlen , Waterville , mental slowness," said Ma- ation is currently selling bumpchosen most valuable player for 1962-63.
The city is sending a poor relief bill to Winoiia County Minn,, $10, prohibited stop on thias , formerly of the Rehabil- er stickers to help fund the
that is $7,064 higher thnn a year ago. Aldermen approved 1-90 cast of Wilson at 2:25 p.m. itation Center, La Crosse, Wis. project.
sending tho 1862 bill for $80,078.
Monday,
OUR CULTURE sets np (lie Other upcoming events:
Fire destroyed the coin operated laundry and dry cleanWayne Gilbertson , Minnesota status symbols; therefore each On March 24 the Wykoff Futhis
m6rnlng.
ing plant at Mabel , Minn, early
City, $75, speeding, driving 05 of these groups develops a low ture Homemakers are sponsorin a 50-mile zone on Highway self-worth due to public attiing a St. Patrick's Day party
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
on select61 nt Whitman Dam Feb. 16 at tudes," he pointed out.
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. ln Cham- A special meeting
shrutos
trees,
buying
7:40
p.m.
ing
and
He added that most handi- .hers Hall , for all special chil¦
New platoon commander of Company A, Winon a's Naand flowers for the homeowner
dren.
capped
develop
a
cocoon
of
self
tional Guard unit , Is 1st Lt. Douglas Streuber , 07fl E. King
at 8 p.m. in
defense. "Bcforo they will re- April 5 has been designated will be Monday
St. Ho succeeds Wilton Bellman , who has reenllstcd in the Winonans spend
Communit
y Room, anPonney's
spond to education or help we as Coffee Day for the handicapArmy.
David Kjome , Winona
nounces
in
working
ped.
time
must
prove
them
that
we
are
Initiated
drive
to
Public support of the Optimist Club's newly
associate extension
sincere in our efforts , and meet On April 11) an awards ban- County
to collect use<l golf clubs for use of youth already has resulted
agent.
quet will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
senators' offices them on their level."
in the donation of over 20 clubs and several golf bags.
will be Dr. Leon
"Tho handicapped ," said Ma- St. Olaf's Catholic Church , Ma- Speaker
As part of the public affairs
of tho Univerdirector
Snyder,
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
program of The Madeira thias, "ask only for an op- bel. Tickets may bo obtained sity of Minnesota's land sea po
School, Greenway, Va., tho 105 portunity to havo a part In tlio from Mrs, Roger Hlmili , Rush- arboretum , who will discuss
The Ln Crosse Garment Co. has leased thc former Wil- members of the junior class are future of our country ; a right ford.
and varieties
liams Shoe Co. buildin g on 2nd Street and will have a branch spending two weeks in March to cam their own living and Members have been urged to desirable species
evergreens ,
trees,
of
shade
factory in active operation hero wllhln the next five days,
working in congressional of- Jbe accepted Into society, as plan for the stato ARC conven- shrubs and perennials and
tion
Juno
9-10
at
St.
Peter
their rights as citizens. "
, where to buy thorn.
fices of Cap itol Hill.
Seve nty-five years ago . . . 1898
Two Winona girls, Miss Jerome Gundorson , who was Minn.
The discussion will also inSara L. Ljungltiill , daughter of ono of five ARC members from Camp chairman , Mrs, CharJulia B. Sargoant o( Portage, Wis,, arrived here to make Mr. and Mrs. O, A. Friend , the county to visit the legisla- les Every, has application clude spacing of plants and
principles of design , with speher homo with hor sister, Mrs. R. B. Basford .
Wnldon Rt. 3, and Miss An- ture, reported on tlio day they jblnnlm for camping at "Winne- cial emphasis on where to plant
convention
Paul
to
attend
the
B,
Anderson
went
to
St.
W.
White , daughter of Mr. lunched with Neil Haugorud bago. " Families who need fi- trees, shrubs nnd flowers , It
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen and tho meeting of drea
nancial assistance for their chili will tie followed by a question
nnd
Mrs.
William F. White , and Lew Larson.
tho State League of Republican Clubs.
Drumnndrochit , aro class mem- "Wo will need strong support dron to attend may contact her and answer period.
for our lobbyists, since funding for further information.
bers.
Tho public may attend.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Miss Ljungk ull Is working ln is difficult to obtain ," said Gun- Tho fiscal year for tho < association was changed ta coin- Top scoops of vanilla Ice
of Minnesota Sen. Wal- derson.
The young people of tho Congregational Church have a the office
ter I'1, Mondale, and Miss White Al Morken reported on a Re- cide with the calendar year. cream with crushed pineapple
social this opening ln the church parlors .
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In years gone by

Fillmore County
ARC holds meet

Tree selection
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Parking meter
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Warning was given this morning by Winona Chief of Police
Robert Carstenbrock that anyone found responsible for the
theft of city parking meters
during the weekend will lie
prosecuted for theft and possession of stolen property.
Carstenbrock said that nine
meters were taken from the
downtown business district
sometime during last weekend.
He reported the value of the
stolen meters at $540 and said
the amount of contents could
not be determined.
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An initial check hy company
officials, the chief said, revealed that items missing included a rifle, with bolt welded, and bayonet; an eighttrack tape player valued at
$300; 25 eight-track tapes valued at $75; a black plastic wastepaper basket; two calculators
valued at $500; eight boxes of
stereo tapes, with two to a
bos; valued at $100, and three
eight-track tape decks valued
at $100 each.
Subsequently, said Carstenbrock, the company furnished
a supplementary inventory of
additional stolen articles that
included two gray air drills,
one white air drill, one gray
air driver, three one-quart paint
sprayers, one hand sprayer ,
two stereos, two stereo speakers, nine automobile tachometers, four automobile directional compasses and an electric drill.

POLICE TODAY also were
investigating the burglary at
Motor Homes of Louisana, Inc.,
5676 Industrial Park Rd., which
resulted in the loss of items
valued at more than $1,500.
Carstenbrock said the burglary was discovered hy police
on patrol at 1:56 a.m. today
when it was found; that entry
to the building had been gained
by breaking glass in a north THE TOTAL valne of the secdoor and access to the parts ond list of stolen items was not
room was gained by breaking estimated.
the lock with a cutting torch. Donald Nutt, 1«74 Glen Echo
Lane , told police that a flute
owned by his daughter, Lisa,
and a gray carrying case, were
stolen from Washington-Kosciusko School March 6.
He estimated the loss at $175.
The theft of his canoe, valued
at $250, was reported by James
Beeman, 656 Sioux St.
Beeman said that he had his
canoe locked to a chain at the
A Rochester,. Minn., man was foot of the entrance to the
sentenced to spend two week- Latsch Island Read and it apends in the Winona County jail parently was stolen sometime
and to pay a $100 fine after he Sunday night.
pleaded g u i 11y in Winona The canoe Is aluminum, 17
County Court this morning to feet long, bears the registry
charges of driving after revoca- number MN 8942 CA, and Beetion of his driver's license and mah's initials, J.G-.B. are encareless driving.
graved on it.
Clayton Strange, 37, had been Williams Manufacturing Co.,
arrested by the Minnesota 51 Walnut St., reported a burgHighway Patrol at 7:15 p.m. lary of its plant sometime durFeb. 24 on Highway 14 on ing the weekend.
Stockton Hill after his car had Carstenbrock said entry , ^as
been involved in an accident.
gained by breaking windows
Judge Dennis Challeen, noting and forcing a door. The interthat Strange had been arrested ior was ransacked but it has
previously on a charge of driv- not been determined what was
ing after revocation, ordered taken.
that the defendant be remanded to the county jail from 8
p.m. Friday to 8 p.m. Sunday
this weekend and next on the
careless driving charge.
He then imposed a $100 fine
on the charge of driving after
revocation. He was allowed 60
days in which to pay the fine.
Richard Loth, 38, 579 W. Sanborn St., pleaded guilty to a PEESTON; Minn.—The Prescharge of assault brought on a ton . Village Council and puMie
complaint by his wife.
utilities commission met MonHe was arrested on the com- day evening with village emplaint at 9:50 p.m'. Sunday and ployes to discuss coordinating
said in court this morning that job s and establish vacation
the incident had developed from time and days off.
a domestic quarrel.
Mayor Keith Gartner stated
Judge Challeen referred Loth that the council accepted the
to the department of court ser- resignation of Er. Thomas Havices and instructed him to stay gan, as chairman of public
away from his wife until their utilities, effective April 1.
problems are resolved.
Dr. Hagan had previously
served as a council memher
for 4% years and on the jwihBRF man
11c utilities commission for 2%
years. He had nine months left
(Continued from page 3a)
of his term on the commission.
County Special Investigator A council member each year
Jack Lee.
is placed bn the utilities comThe body was removed to mission by appointment.
Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton, Charles Utley, superintendWis.
ent of the public utilities comThe late Mrs. Giese and her mission, also submitted his reshusband taught in Black River ignation. However, no action
Falls Junior High School from was taken.
August 1968 until resigning on
Mayor Gartner explained that
Oct. 26, 1972. She taught physi- the village council has no powcal education and he was a er to hire or fire members of
mathematics instructor.
the public utilities commission.
They were married in 1968 It will be up to the commission
and have no children.
to accept Utlcy's resignation,
Mrs. Giese was the daughter he explained.
of Jack Weber, Toledo, Ohio
-N
and Mrs. Sue Weber, Topeka, BUFFALO CO. ARC
Kan, The family was originally ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County Association for Retardfrom Rice Lake, Wis.
Giese is the son of Mr. and ed Children will meet at the
Mrs. Elton Giese, Alma Center Buffalo Electric Co-op building
here Monday at 8 p.m.
R. 1.

Rochester man
gets jail term
in traffic case

Preston Council
meets with
utilities group
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HenryBlockhas
17reasons why you
should cometo us
for incometax help.
Reason 4. If the IRS should call yon in for
an audit,H & R Block will g3 with you, at
no additional cost. Not aa a legal
representative...but we can answer all
questions about how your tax return was
prepared.
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THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

225 E. SRD ST.

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekday*—9.5 Sal. & Sun,—Phono 454-3097
OPEN TONIGHT -NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Mississippi's
spring punch
is mild
Area cities, long accustomed to Mississippi flooding, watched a mild river
rise this spring, with most
towns¦ at or below crest today. ¦' ¦
No serious damage has
been reported from flood
water this season, though
seepage and overflows have
left ground soggy orV watercovered along this portion of
the Upper Mississippi.
At Wabasha and Kellogg,
Minn , and Alma and Trempealeau, Wis., standing water was obvious near the
main channel a n d in the
backwater areas.

NO PLAY TODAY . .. A playground at
Lake Park, north of Alma, Whs.,
Rieck's
¦
near the confluence of tShe Ueef and Mississippi rivers, vas under water today. The lake

overflowed its banks with the rising river
water and filled the park with about two feet
of water. (Daily News photos)

Forecasts for the area
predicted holding or receding river levels through
Thursday and Friday.

DEAD END ., - .. This town road near Kellogg, Minn., was sion of flood water following the Monday morning crest at
covered today by backwaters flowing from the engorged Mis- 13.5' feet.
sissippi River.- Kellogg was expected to see a gradual receswmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmamm ^— ^—m— ^—m ^^^^—
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W^- t ROAST

ARM ROAST - 99c RIB STEAK - - 1.19
Sirloin Steak " '1.29 Round Steak " M19
EXTRA LEAN

AIL-PORK

PORTERHOUSE

GRADE "B" FROZEN

WILDERNESS LEMON OR APPLE

V~,J~,J~*Jn~r^J~l~r>J~™~r>-rV/

GROUND BEEF » 99c LUNCH LOAF - 83c
T-Bone Steak * 1.49 1^T.;. -1J19
STEAK - - lb $1.59 CAPONS - - - "¦ 59e
WATERLOGGED . . . The lower portion
of Chester Pellowski's Bait Shop, at the south
end of the village of Trempealeau, Wis., has
about three feet of water running through

it. The main road to the resort area, over the
Burlington Railroad tracks, also has water
over it, (Pauline Carl photo)
LAPPING LANES V. . The
Mississippi River backwaters began lapping at twolane CSAH 24 in Wabasha
County, Minn., this morning. This section oi the road
is near the Pioneer Supper
Club. The highway was hot
reported closed because of
high water.
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Hash Brown Potatoes j
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IRS aides to be here
As a part of a taxpayer service, specialists from the St.
Paul District, Internal Revenue
Service, will be at the Winona
Post Office March 39 to answer
questions on income tax returns,
Hours will be from 9 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 3:30 p.m.

When you
Remodel...

INCLUDE US
IN YOUR PLANS!

Upstairs , downstairs — nil
through the house — whatever
your plumbing and heating
needs we're equipped to handle the job! You'll lite our
price, tool

Now sleepwear and loungewear proportioned just right for the junior figure.
Stripes and dots that will make a hit
with your junior. Choose: Mini Pajamas ,
Gowns,Robes and Smock Top Robes with
matching Shorty Pajamas.

$5.50 to $12. 00
LINGERIE -MAIN FLOOR
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MUDDY SLOUGH . . . The athletic field at Wabasha ,
Minn ,, seeped enough Mississippi River water today to become
a morass of muck and drowned grass. The city 's river level
was measured at 13.2 feet today, a decrease since Monday of
0.3 foot. Flood stage is 12 feet.

lfl PIUMB1NQ
HO
Of lfi & HEATING
Call 689-2237 or 689-2421
ROLLINGSTONE

BOAT & VACATION LOAMS
At Tbe "BIG M"

See Any Ono of the Installment Lo«n Officers—Dick, Denny, Prank, Max

MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Membor F.D.I.C.

Phone -154-5160
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CREAMETTES

Hamburger Mates
• Chili Tomato
• Spaghetti Sauce

• Beef Noodle
• Cheeso
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f WE WILL BE CLOSED EVERY SUNDAY SO THAT OUR
j FAMILY AND EMPLOYEES MAY ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES
H Vans IGA - Explnos Mar. 24, 1973

REGULAR HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8-9 — SATURDAY 8-7

VAN S IGA

PHONE 452-3045

724 E. BROADWAY

{Dollar falls;
IMonday gains
Ire erased

FRED COLEMAN
LONDON (AP) - The U.S.
! dollar
B y felt ID major world money markets today, erasing most
bf the gains it scored Monday
In the first test of the new floating system of international exit change rates.
I The dollar closed in Tokyo at
1263 yen, down from 264.90 at
Monday's closing; This was
|
I well above the fate of 260.50
I yen in bank-to-bank trading on
Friday. .
|
J, In Frankfurt, however, the
K dollar dropped to 2,816 marks
.' at the opening of the market,
. below both Monday 's closing of
2.8275 and Friday's 2.82.
The U.S. currency also was
down in early trading in London, Paris and Brussels. The
drop in the dollar surprised
dealers, who had expected this
dollar to be helped on foreign
markets by the announcement
Monday that several major
U.S. banks were raising their
prime lending rate.
Trading was active in Frankfurt at the opening of the market but quiet in other European
markets.
The Milan foreign exchange
market reopened today for the
first time in more than two
weeks and followed tie pattern
of the money markets that
opened Monday. The dollar
rose at "the outset, climbing to
567 lire from 562 lire on March
1, before the market closed.
But in Madrid, where the
market reopened for the first
time since March 5, the rate
was unchanged at 58.02 pesetas.
Dealers in Paris attributed
the dollar's general slide to
market forces bringing the dollar to its "correct" value based
on supply and demand. They
said the U.S. currency rose
Monday at the outset because
the market, by being closed
for two weeks, had created an
artificial demand. Once that
was satisfied, more normal
trading returned.

WSC recreation
lease is extended
Winona State College's annual
lease agreement for Winona
recreational facilities was extended a year past July 1Monday night in city council "rubber stamp" action cn the college's option,
WSC opted to continue its
lease for softball fields and
tennis courts at Gabrych and
Lake parks under a provision
in the lease with the city. The
college pays $1,000 a year to
use the parks for its programs.

City Council roundup

Wesl^ enc/ fcor so/e gefs
warning, license OK

, Transfer of an on-sale liquor
license from Scotty's Bar, Inc.,
501 W. 4th St., to Little Nashville, Inc., has been approved
by the Winona City Council.
Mayor Norman E. Indall
warned Gerald Northrup, president of the new corporation, not
to violate state liquor laws. He
said, "It's distasteful to take a
license away from somebody,
but I assure you I will request
it myself if there is a viola
tioii.
Be linked Northrup with
Roy's Friendly Bar, a 3.2 beer
business at 500 W. 5th St.
Northrup holds the license
there, since his brother, Roy,
reportedly was convicted of a
liquor law violation about four
year? ago.
City Attorney George M.
Robertson Jr. said there is
nothing in the law to prevent
Northrup from having a share
in both 3.2 and on-sale liquor
bars.
A police department check
on Northrup proved negative,
but Indall put him on notice
any association with a convict
ed violator Within the new corporation would be watched
closely.
Northrup claimed he plans
to sell his interest in the beer
bar.
The license transfer went into effect today. According to
the application Northrup filed,
a $70,000 cost has been assigned the real estate, fixtures,
equipment, Inventory and good
will
Sale was made by Harry A.
Skuczinski, former owner.

three other .vehiclesbid at their
March 12 meeting, but delayed
until a report could be made
on the boom truck.
The vote means the city
would use other money to buy
the new unit rather than $8,158 price total on the two trucks
and station wagon bid at the
last council meeting.
Welch proposed using other
money in his budget earmarked
for a front-end loader .bid costs;
two mowers, ice rink operation,
a vacant recreation director's
salary, figure skating lesson
savings and surplus in a playground equipment account.
Specifications will be returned to the council for approval
before advertising for bids.

A report on Star Transit System operations in February
shows a Winona subsidy of over
$6C6 and a Goodview subsidy
of nearly $60.
The subsidies for the two cabbuses cover 500 hours' operation, which cost Yellow Cab of
Winona, Inc., $2,440, according
to finance director Darrel R.
Johnson's report, and took in
$1,774.
The company is subsidized
for losses under a guaranteed
$122 a day.
The report shows 4,417 adult
fares, 71 children and 603 trans-

feis. • • ¦

Winona employment totals dipped slightly at mitt-f eDruary, following tire usual seasonal employment pattern of the
mid and late winter months, according to R. H. Brown, manager of the local office of the Minnesota Department of MarF
power Services.
Hiring at local plants slowed down in February and
present levels are expected until early April, Brown reported.
Brown said that present trends indicate that the demand
for women workers will grow very strong during the coming
summer, especially in the-production, light assembly and inspection occupations. The present strong needfor experienced
office workers and stenographers will continue until graduv ation time in June and industry calls for skilled craftsmen,
especially in the metal trades, will continue higher than the
available supply.
The hiring slowdown of the past several months, according to Brown, has substantially increased the labor supply.
At the end of February, approximately 1,500 individuals
were actively registered with the local office, compared to
1,200 a month before.
This total includes a good number who reside in Wisconsin and choose Winona'as their place of employment.
Added to this total are another 400 students seeking
part-time employment. : Many of the full-time , registrants,
Brown adds, are on seasonal or temporary layoff and antiBid specifications will be cipate recall by former employers during the coming spring
drawn on a new tree tower or early summer months.
boom truck for the Winona
January
—February—
part-recreationdepartment, fol1973
1972
1973
,...- ..
lowing orders for replacement Manufacturing
4,700
5,205
6,173
by the dry council Monday Wholesale trade
.... 401
388
397
Retail trade
1,922
2,070
1,921
night.
2,076
2,221
The estimated $20,000 unit Service ......................... 2,203
.......
324
324 Y
324
would replace one in service Railroads ......:.........
455
434
now which, according to park- Utilities ........................ 441
1,782
1,781
1,752
recreation director Robert M. Government*
364
343
344
Welch, has cracks in the boom Construction
322
341
which can't be repaired eco- Finance ........................ 340
Other activities
70
68
70
nomically.
In related action, councilrnen
TOTALS
..13,052
12,536
12,977
voted to complete purchase of
Comparative employment as of Feb. 15; 1972, 12,536; 1971,
12,126; 1970, 11,879; 1969, 11,672.
•Includes public schools and Winona State College. Period
of survey: mid-January to raid-February.

Purchase of tree
lower truck set

dtwatjA.Oh. JJUL $o!
If your little girl Is alwajs on tho go. she needs
practical and. kicky clothes. Choose from our
collection cf smoclts and popular "Elephant"
pants. A now variety of fabrics and colors.
Sizes 4-14,

$3.50 to $ 4.50
$3.50 to $10.00

CHILDREN'S-SECOND FLOOR
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Star Transit
subsidy $606

Employment dips
during February
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administrator
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Wabasha School Board
rehires two principals
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Shim.lAf t Jv Ohcdf wA.
In this top-stitched cont by "Jerold ." Importantly buttoned in brass. 100% texlu.izcd
woven Polyester. Treated to keep it nent.
and fresh, no matter what the weather. Red
In sizes 10-16.

MO

READY TO WEAR -MAIN FLOOR

f i u q q sami
u L (MvswbvwuAu.
The Bush Jacket.. . ready to run
you in today's fast-pace world
of action. Cotton and Polyester blend.
Water repellent and washableSizes 34 to 46 in Brown, Blue, Maize,
Yellow, Black ,and Tan.

CrHrpate
d£

$18.95

'A
$D$Lf c t l M W l b t s L
Our 2-pc. suit wit'li hip-hiiKgin ' jnekef and
matching skirt ia comfortable and fun !o
wear. Delicate Blue Jncquard print in sizes
12-18.

$ 34

READY TO WEAR -MAIN FLOOR

MEN'S WEAR -MAIN FLOOR
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B . Where Personal Serufce
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Members of the Winona
County Township Officers Association told the Counry Administrator Study Committee
Monday night they Would oppose the creation of a county
administrator position here,
arguing that the County Board
of Commissioners is now doing
a "creditable job " and doesn't
need administrative help.
• Representatives from Whitewater, Elba, Dresbach and Winona townships read committee
members a resolution opposing
an administrator adopted at
the association's recent annual
meeting.
Winona T o w n s h ip. Board
Chairman Paul Double said the
COTTER HIGH SPEECH TEAM . ':.. . first, extemporaneous reading; third row, Jim
township officers feared crea- The Cotter High School speech team took Haun, third, humorous interpretive reading,
ting another layer of bureau- second place overall in competition at a and Mark A. Kleindscbmidt, second, serious
cracy in an already-complex speech festival held at Plainview, Minn ., last poetry reading. Team coach is Mrs. Thomas
governmental system, but he weekend. Front, from left, Paula Foreman, Frisby, assisted by Mrs. Rosemary Molinari.
added that only the county fourth in non-original oratory; Cindy Ashelin, Sister Naomi Wohlwend and Miss Denise
board is in a position to know second, storytelling, and Ed Swails, third, ex- Dodge accompanied Cotter students to Plainhow badly it needs adminis- temporaneous speaking; second row, Mariano view. (Daily News photo) .
Schuh; first, storytelling, and Monica Testor,
trative help.
"If they (county commissioners ) feel they need it to best
serve the people of the county," Double said, "then they
should do it."
The 10-member committee,
appointed by the county board
in July 1972 to determine if a
county administrator is needed, has been meeting regularly
since October.
(Special) -• MRS. Merlyn Williams askedr ed the importance of having a
The study committee has WABASHA, Minn.
of Wa- "Why were we notified by third party, or consultant, who
Education
The
Board
of
scheduled a public hearing,
aimed at getting reaction to the basha School District 811 Mon- you , Mr. Doffing, when usual- would be neutraL
administrator idea from the day evening officially opened ly the superintendent notifies Walter expounded: "This disgeneral public, for 8 p.m. April the superintendent's position for us?"
trict will never be united; we're
2 at Lewiston High SchoolVVj application, voted to hire an out- Doffing contended that a spe- here as a board."
side consultant, "who would be
neutral," and rehired two prin- cial meeting can be called by BRUEGGER repliedt "That's
the superintendent, clerk or by the point; this is a board. You
Attention turns
cipals.
The action took place during any board member.
a 30-minute special meeting YDr. Marvin Timm made the can't ruii the district from the
to vacancies
bank corner." (Chairman Dofcalled by Chairman John DofFour vacancies on Winona's fing. About 25 persons attended motion to open the superinten- fing is vice president of the
Human Rights Commission are the session in the Wabasha High dent's position for applications First State Bank here).Y
and William Hawkins seconded Doffing recommended hiring
beginning to get city council School Library.
it. Voting yes were Doffing, a consultant from the University
attention, and Perrin Love, 488
J. Walter; Timm and of Minnesota named Dr. HookKerry Court, is expected to be FOLLOWING discussions, the Wallace
William
Hawkins
and voting no er. ' .
board
members
voted
unanithe first new commissioner.
to rehire Michael Hruby, were Mrs. Williams, William To which. Bruegger, retorted!
A resolution was ordered put mously
and Wilson.
"He might recoruhend Dr.
on the April 2 meeting agenda junior high principal, for the Bruegger
Bruegger asserted, "I think Shell."
1973-74
school
year.
offering Love's name as a reLewis Doty, senior high school tbe district will have two super- Mrs. Williams offered: "The
placement on the resignation- principal,
was rehired by a 4-3 intendents, just like we had two commissioner of education replagued commission.
architects for the school build- commended Dr. Shell."
vote.
In council action Monday Board members in. February ing."
ngiht, Councilrnen Jerry Bor- by a 4-3 vote decided not to Doffing outlined the procedure Walter moved that the board
zyskowski (4th Ward) commis- renew Dr. Basil Shell's contract to follow when interviewing ap- employ Dr. Hooker and Hawkini
sion member, urged councilrnen for the 1973-74 school year. He plicants for the superintendent's seconded it.
Mrs. Williams said, "Go
to move as soon as possible to is the current superintendent. position.
bring the group to full mem- When Dr. Shell learned the "This time I hope we can ahead, John (Doffing) you are
going to get your way anybership strength.
purpose of the Monday evening have outside consultants," DofBorzyskowski once said com- meeting, he asked to be ex- fing said. "They interview the way.''
The morion passed, 4-S.
missioners resign faster than cused.
board members privately."
the council can appoint replace- "My being here serves no pur- When he suggested hiring a DR. TIMM stated that he haa
ments to the 14-member group. pose and, under the circum- consultant, Mrs. Williams said, talked to members of the St.
State Rep. M. J. MeCauley, stances, I do not choose to be "Tell them how much it will Paul School Board, who inR-Winona, was the most recent here," Dr. Shell stated. He was cost."
formed him that they regularly
to resign from the group, chair- excused.
Doffing said the cost would be use the third party when intered by Wayne Valentine, who Clifford Wilson wanted it in between $500 and $1,000. He cit- viewing applicants.
also is reported considering res- the board's minutes that he was
ignation.
protesting the time and proNo explanation was offered cedure of notification of the spefor the resignations.
cial meeting.
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INFORMAL MODELING 12:20 P,M. TO 1:30 P.M.
FRIDAYS . .. PARK PLAZA HOTEL

Billboards adve rtise peace

Quiet optim ism invades Hanoi

most casual curiosity. There Hung.
By HORST FAAS
HANOI (AP) — After nearly are no last-minute insults, open People in the street are shy
when it comes to talking to
SO years of war or preparations anger at, or humiliation of, the Americans about the problems
for It, tliere is an air of quiet POWs. To the man in the of their daily life. Usually a
optimism and hope that things street,.the fact that the Ameri- conversation runs out with a
inay finally get better in Hanoi. cans are finally ging home flurry of propaganda phrases.
Large billboards and posters shows that his government But , they let Americans feel
tell the people that the Paris means serious business with that they don't mind having
them in Hanoi,
cease-fire agreement is a great
the Paris agreeachievement but that lasting peace and
and he hopes that the Wreckage of downed Ameripeace can come only when the ments,
American
government feels the can planes, especially parts of
agreement is put into effect.
B52 bombers, now clutter the
same.
There are tell-tale signs that
park of the people's Army MuMost
huge
anti-American
possiHanoi—and
the people of
seum but no longer cause any
bly even their government-ex- posters and banners have been curiosity. They were shot down
a
few
wall
Only
taken
down.
pect that peace will last despite graffiti remain. But in the most only three months ago.
the daily official blasts about
residential Snapshot glimpses of Hanoi
South Vietnamese cease-fire heavily bombed Thien
Street, today are in marked contrast to
area
alone
Kham
violations with American comthe grim days last December.
plicity and the continuation of a big billboard reminds the In the; park around romantic
public
that
it
was
the
Ameribloodshed and violence in the
cans who dropped the bombs. Hoan Kiem Lake downtown,
South. .
"The anti-American spirit schoolboys play soccer between
When American prisoners go has been much reduced; we and across the entrances and
hom6, they ride through the want it to disappear corn- mounds of air raid shelters.
, city in open buses but cause al- pletely," said Mayor Tran Duy They don't have to be afraid

Gas rationing
seen in state
by end of year

that the ball will disappear inside; the shelters are closed
and locked. One couple chose a
shelter's entrance for a rendezvous.
During the war, thousands of
manholes cast in circular concrete with covers were planted
in all Hanoi sidewalks! Pedestrians could jutnp into them in
cas* of a sudden air raid.
These manholes were an ingenious Idea that kept casualties down. Today, many of
the manholes, are Woken, others are filled with sand on garbage.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -,,' .
Minnesotans may be faced with'
gasoline rationing before the
end of this year if the predictions of a petroleum official
have foundation.
Gerald Everett, director of
the Northwest Petroleum: Association, said service stations
are being closed all over
the state, and said the shortage
of gas supplies is estimated at
between 61 million and 100 million gallons.
Everett, whose association
represents jobbers in the Midwest who buy gasoline from
major refiners and then distribute it to service outlets,
said aa insufficient number of
refineries and a shortage of
crude oil have caused the gaso*
line shortage
"We need 50 new refineries in
this country by 1985," he said,
"and a source of crude oil to
supply them. It takes time to
build a refinery and not enough
have been built in the past few
years. This is partly because no
one wants what they caU a
smelly refinery in the area in
which they live."
Some wholesalers in the Mh>
neapolis-St. Paul area said they
have been told by their oil company suppliers that they will b6
limited to exactly the amount
of gasoline tbey received in a
comparable month last year.
"And last summer there was
a price war on," said one wholesaler. l,Our stations sold less
than they would have ordinarily, so we will have a smaller
supply than would have been
warranted by a normal said in
1972."

The mayor is not concerned.
"If need be, we can clean out
the manhole shelters in two
hours," he said. "Hanoi people
have gotten into the practice of
being ready for all eventualities. But besides that , don't
we all hope that peace will last
a long time?"

Bachelor POW
busy catching
up on the past

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - ter in an irrigation ditch.
Lt. Cmdr. Dennis Moore says North Vietnamese villagiers
he feels "like the guy who said surrounded him. They stared
at
he was a 33 (r.p.m.) record
each
other
until
"
someone
trying to go at 78 speed—
there's so much
catching up to dragged me out, tied my hands
'
¦
<*>• "/- ' "A . v - .
rather loosely and took me to a
The 34-yeai-old bachelor, military, detachment at the vilback from 7% years as . a pris- lage."". ' ¦; ¦ _ .¦;,
oner of war in North Vietnam,
has been busy—flying a friend's A tape recorder left Tiy the
Cessna 180 ... dancing in a debriefing officer assigned to
high-rise cocktail lounge ... eat- Moore sits by his bed in San
ing orange duck in a French
Diego Naval Hospital. A map of
restaurant.
Hanoi is tucked behind it
And reading—Alvin Toffler's There have been 15 sessions,
1970 novel, "Future Shock," in lasting up to two hours each.
which the words "overwhelmed "There aire times during the
by change" stood but vividly in debriefings when I have a
tlie 561 - page paperback that blank spot," Moore said in an
Moore chose for bis first litov interview Monday; "I can't reature since being freed.
member certain exact details
Life has become increasingly of what happened in North
crowded since Moore returned Vietnam. But when it's all
Feb. 15.
pieced together and everybody
When his F7 Crusader was has had a chance to tell what
shot down Oct. 27, 1965, he was they know, a pretty good pic""'" ^m^j aamn ^^^^^^^^^^
WFmKWmnf MmFF* " 'I
flying at 20,000 feet northwest ture of those years should
BACHELOR
. . . Miss Michell Romano of Hanoi on his 15th mission emerge."
WELCOME FOR
North Vietnam.
The son of a retired Navy
of Park Ridge, TU,, embraces Navy Lt. Commander Robert evier
He
recalls that while parap. Woods of Adrian, Mo., a returned ex-prisoner of war, after chuting to earth he looked at aviator now living in Scottspresenting him with a bracelet Monday at Great Lakes Ms watch. It was 1:12 p.m. dale, Ariz., Moore lists Littleton, Colo., as his home of
Hospital. (AP Photofax)
Moore landed in 10 feet of wa- record.
After his release, he received
a telegram saying, "Since I
was the last girl you went out
with before you were shot
down, I'd like to be the first to
go out -with you now that you're
back."
Moore says he took Bobbie
Ensign out, but he says neither
was sure what to talk about.
"I'm still trying , to find out
what I am, trying to adjust to
this lifestyle—and I don't even
with Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's speeding convictions on Oct. 12, know what lifestyle this, is,"
Moore said.
tougher highway safety propos- 1970 and Feb. 8, 1971.
al.
Most of them have been Under Wisconsin's point system, varying point totals are MeCauley helps
there.
The Capital Times reported awarded for traffic violations,
on the severity of author bill on
Monday each of the four top depending
legislative leaders—two Re- the violation.
publicans and two Democrats- A driver faces suspension or voter registration
have been convicted of speed- revocation of his license if he
accumulates 12 points or more Bills which would prohibit
ing in recent years.
driving or operating snowmoThe two Democrats also have in one year.
been involved in property dam- Drivers' point totals are kept biles on airports, require school
age accidents, the newspaper on record four years, a Motor districts to use a municipality's
Vehicle Division spokesman voter registration system and
said.
provide for Itemized attorney's
said.
Assembly Speaker Norman Younger legislators tended to statements for probate fees
Anderson, D-Madison, was in- have the worst driving records have been cosponsored by Rep.
volved in a property damage while many older lawmakers M. J. MeCauley.
accident Feb. 28, 1969 and was had no accidents or convictions, The Winona Republican is incited for speeding Sept. 17, the records showed.
cluded among other Minnesota
1970, Motor Vehicle Division Sen. Robert Kasten, 80, a representatives backing the
records said.
Brown Deer Republican, holds bills. The snowmobile bill has
Senate Minority Leader Fred the legislative record of eight been referred to the House EnEisser, D-Madison, was in- traffic convictions for a total of vironmental Preservation and
volved In a property damage 21 points on his record.
Natural Resources Committee.
accident Feb. 25, 1972 and was Seven of the convictions were The bill providing that no fees
cited for speeding Oct. 10, 1969 , for speeding in Wisconsin and shall be charged unless probate
according to the records.
the eighth was for an illegal court approves an Itemized
Assembly Minority Leader turn in the state of Missouri, statement by an attorney deJohn Shabaz, It-New Berlin , the division records showed.
tailing services, dates and time
has had four convictions listed
has been sent to tho Judiciary
Legislators
showing
a
total
of
in recent years.
Committee. The bill would almore
than
six
violation
points
Shabaz was convicted of drivlow representatives in probate
ing on the wrong side of a road as of Jan, 31 were Rep. Ed- cases to be paid for services
ward
Nnger,
D-Madison,
15
on June 13, 19G9 and Aug. 21,
performed , based on Itemized
1969. Ho was curbed for speed- points; Rep. David Opltz, It- statements.
ing twice in 1971, on July 15 Saukeville, 14 points; Sen. The bill requiring school disami Aug, 9, the records re- Thomas Petri , R-Fond du Lac, tricts which include all or part
13 points ; Rep. John Gower, Rvealed .
of a municipality which has a
Shalw. piled up n tolal of 12 Green Bay, 12 points; Rep. Ha- permanent registration system
points compare*! with three rout Sannsarlan , I>Milwau!cee, to use that system IJI school
each for Anderson nnd Risser 12 points; Shabaz, 12 points; elections has been Bent to the
and six points foi- Senate Ma- Sen. Monroe Swan, D-Mil- General Legislation and Veterjority leader Rnymond John- waukce, 12 point.s; Rep. Joseph ans Affairs Committee.
son, R-Eau Claire, who shows Czerwlnskl, D-Milwaukee, 9 McCnuloy is chief sponsor of
points ; Rep. Hebert Grover, Dbill.
Shawano, 9 points ; Rep, Ester tho school district
^jKm'acsjftt,.
¦
Luckhardt, O points; Sen.
Douglas La Follette, 9 points; Moisturo and air ara the
Rep. David Berger, D-Mll- enemies of frozen food so be
waukce , 7 points; and Sen. sure to wrap appropriately
Ronald Parys, D-Milwaukeo, 8 when you are freezer-storing
points.
foods.

They 've been there

Legislative leaders
sympathetic on tickets

MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Wisconsin's legislative leaders can
lend a sympathetic ear to errant motorists who are waiting
to see what the lawmakers do
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"ono drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
someone In your family? Tht Winona chapter of Alco-
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you. Cull 454-4410 — tha number Is In your phono book.
All calls aro confidential. If you neod AND want Imlp

Nursing home
safety neglected

WELCOME IN THE RAIN ... Navy Lt,
Cmdr. Robert J. Flynn of Colorado Springs;
Colo., is met by his wife, Kathy; daughter,
Elizabeth, and soin, Robert, on arrival Monday at Travis Air Force Base. -The former

POW was shot down Aug. 21, 1967, arid interned In the Peoples Republic of China. He
was one of 13 POWs returned from the Philippines. (AF Photofax)

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Fir*
safety education of nursing
home residents and employes if
"being neglected to a dangerous level," Lt. Gov. Martin
Schreiber said Monday;
"Our academic institutions
are particularly lax in providing fire safety education to
nursing home and day-care administrators," Schreiber said io
remarks for a fire prevention
seminar.
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WILSON TOWH

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
ITATE OP MINNESOTA.
COUNTV OF
OP WIMnvi
A
COUNTY
WINONA
T

lN

.
.
•••

Name of Owner.

n
l ,TDIrT
DISTRICT

mito-r
COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

"¦ . '•

¦
¦

'• " ¦

Tax and
Penalty

t0 a
er,on> «mp«nie«, or corpor.tlons who
hav7 o?c?Jm l
? «llJ,. 'i.?l9 ^, 01".,n? res In
' clalm
,0' or »M upon, any of
r
S
nSi of
AW
nw
isverai parcel*
! .tlist 'hereto
' " Si. .In tha
land described
attached:

WARR«N TOWM

> l
< lBX
»«<__ Penalities on. rial ¦ property for the County of winona
Mmt!!!i
.
!B 'L»
?
f
ha r»f ««"'«V
January.: H73, fias .ftSn filed In the
"
JM» rf tta" r!_S T.t
the District
Court '"of tald county, ol which that hereto
attached Is a eo

Name ot Owner.

.) ¦ . ¦ ¦

y

A

¦ '

Name of Owner.

.

' ¦'* . Ct»- v

22511/12 L J Casper; Lot 12 Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 1 T NA 861 .....
22511/20 L J Casper Lot 20 Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 1 T NA 861 .. .. .
22770 Lyle Henderson 8, Charlotte Henderson R . 2, Wlnone, Minn. 160 Ac ¦
.....- .
...-..;
SW Vi Sec 22 T 106 R 7 AG 861

T

OOODVIEV/ VILLAOH
' Total.

¦¦

¦ '' Total
. Tax ond
Penalty

¦¦ ¦
. / ¦¦

JCtl.

Mlnri., Parcel 25'X178* In SWW
261.98 40001/11 Myron R. WaWow, La Crescent, SW
Cor Kohners Add Goodview
Sec 17 Com 350' N Si 200' E of
87.47

Village
118-20 ¦ 40031/40 Conoid R. Farrls" 8. Glenda Jane Farrls, 850 49th Ave. Winona,
Minn., Lot 10 Blk 4 E R Boilers 3rd Add Goodview VIII .,:...
i- .
40031/73 Dougles W. Hellman sV Judith A. Hellman, 875 49tli Ave., Wlnono,
Minn., Lot 13 Blk 5 E R Boilers 3rd Add Goodview VIII
40121 Helen M. Kwosek, W5 40th Ave., Winona, Minn., Lot 6 Block I
. B'orkbwskl's Subdivision Goodview VIII. ...........
. Total
404O3 Aloyslus J. Valter 8, Vlvlenne Vatter, 4145 Tth, 'Winona, Minn.,
. 'Tex and
• • ¦ • • • • • v -'-^';;
Lot 8 Blk C Goodview VIII
¦¦ ¦ Penally
%
40563 Mark F. Zimmerman, 3930 6th St.. Winona, Minn,, Lot 8 Block 11
..;;........
Wapashaw Add Goodview VIII. .:

cn.

39.30
52.98
231,55
_. 240.38
M8W

282.72

23527/1 23529 23530 Edward Renk & Elizabeth R«nk, 'R 1, Winona, Minn.
E
R
STATE OF MINNESOTA )
WA 50.75 Ac In SE Vt Sec 3 49.75 Ac In E'/J SE'A and ,1 Ac In
V°u' *rs hereby required to file In tha office
r» .Iw ri!fi?
£ "*°"
. ".nii each twentieth
"'
71.20 COUNTY OF WINONA )
r on
W y. SEW Ex 3.06 Ac Ex Huiman T 106 R 8 WA AG 1-861 ...... .
or lbB,ore
day after tho publication of this notice
the
?»,.
'
..
.
and list. Your answer, In writing, setting forth any objection or defense you may
23909 Dennis L. Engrav & Sharon Engrav, Lewfston, Minn. 1 Ac In SV.
ALOIS J. WICZEK. being by me first duly sworn, deposed and lays,
nave to the faxes or any part thereof, upon any parcel of land described In the
NE'/< Sec 32 Com ef C of S'/S NEW Th N 24 Rds E. 4» Rds S
st, In, to, or on which you.have or claim any estate, rlBht, title, Interest, claim, or
27.44 that he Is the County Auditor of . the County of Wlnone, State of Minnesota, that
24 R d s W 6 '/ »Rds to Beg T 106 R 8 N AG 1 857..
llen and In delault thereof Judgment will be entered against such parcel of land for 23919/2 Wllbert & Jean Jonsgaard, Lewiston, Minnesota Par 208.71 X 208.71
he has examined the foregoing list and knows tho contents thereof, and that the
lha ^taxes on such list appearing against It and for all penalities. Interest, and cosls.
In NW Cor SEW Sec 33 -Com 20B.71 E of C of See T. 104
¦ R 8
'. :- ¦. 37.39 same Is a correct list of delinquent taxes payable In tho year of One Thousand
NA es? ...:........
:
;.:. ..;...;.
Nine Hundred Seventy-Two (1972) upon the real estate In said County as required
23996 23997 David Pollema 81 Gloria A. Pollema Lewiston, Minn. Part
GERTRUDE MILLER
¦ ¦
of Blk D, Com on N Line Th 14 20O' Due N of NE Cor of . Lot 1
'
by law.
Clerk of the District Court,
,„,.... - ^ .¦• •
'
'
;
. Blk A Th N tS' W 75' S 110' Th NEly to Bea Ex Hwy 14,
(District Court Seal)
ef the County of Winona, Minnesota.
V ALOIS J. WICZEK
34.05
Arches Weltonla N AG I 857 .V...........* ........;.....
¦
UTICA TOWN

_ ¦ ' •"'¦t ot real property for the County ef Winona, Male of Mlnneiota. delinquent
on the first Monday In January, 1973,

. i

Name of owner.

¦
¦ '
. ¦ ' .

GERTRUDE MILLER
Clerk of the District Court of the 2I6SO, 81, 82 24683, 84, 85 Vernon Barber & Sarah Alice Berber, Lewiston,
Counry of Winona, State of Mlnnesote
Minn. WA Lots '4, 5, 6, 7, 8 8. ,9 Blk T Sunnyslde Add N AGR I 857

__ '
,*, . , . (District
Court Sial)

¦ ¦ ¦
EXPLANATION

WIKONA TOWN
¦

Name of Owner.

The abbreviations used In the following list may be understood as follows:
"N" Tepresents North; "B'l East) "S" South; "W" West; "Frac" Fraction; "Ac
Acres; "Sec" Sect ion; "Und" Undivided; "Ff" Feet; "Pf" Pert; "Blk" Block; "Cor" 24549/3 Marvin J Rupprecht 8, Donna Rupprecht, R 19, Winona, Minn,
Par 145' x 190' In NEW SE'/< Sec 19 as Per MF 221244 T 107
or
r, _J!r ' "C°m" Commenclno i "Beg" Beginning; "RA" Right Angles; "NELY"
R 7 NA 861 .
..•."..,' ..:..•
Northeasterly; "MWLY" Northwesterly; "SELY" Southeasterly; "SWLY" Southwesterly; "Deg" Degrees; "Min" Minutes; "Rds" Rods, "Chs" Chains; "Pen"
HILLSDALE TOWN
Penalty; "Stv Street; "Var " Varying; "Wly" Westerly; "Nly" Nortli«rly» "Sly"
Southerly; "Ely" Easterly; "Lki" links; "Par" Parallel.
Name of owner,

CITY OP WINONA

..Name" ¦of. «Owner.

27713/2 Kenneth W Fort S. Darlene V Fort R 1 Winona, Minn. WA S 16S1
of SWW SWWi Sec 36 T 107 R S N A 1 661 ,

. Total
Tax and
Penally
» Cts.

¦ ¦¦

. . .;
• ' . ' County Auditor
this 15th day of February, 1973.
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
belore
ma
Total ' ¦
MARGARET A. STEVENSON
Tax'and ' ¦ (SMI)
'
Deputy County Auditor
Penally
¦
¦%-Clf. NO. 26555.
¦
¦
¦ -.
FILE D - .. - . • '
' - .
. 57.43 DISTRICT COURT
Winona, Minnesota
Feb. 15, 1973
Gertrude Miller, Cleric
Total
Tax and
Penalty
J Cts.

377.77
Total
Tax and
penalty
. * Cts. -.
104.33

ROLLINGSTONE TOWN
/ Total
Taxand
Penalty
» Cf».

•47 Clyde Johnson, Seneca, Wis. SiiSli E W of Lot 2 and all Lot 1 Blk
, Name¦ of Owner. ¦
11 O P Winona .,
: Y
7,2*3.73
. ' . . . ' • . ' '¦ '; ' • . . '
.
«23 August , L. & Mllllcent M. Vogler, 319 Center, Winona, Mlr»n.,
28609/1
Terry Henke 8, Jacqueline Henke, Rollingstone, Minn. WA Parcel
N 60' of Lots . & 10 Blk 4) & Ely 2' of Nly «0' Lot 8 Blk 40
,
152' x 569' in SEW SEW Sec 6 Com 775' W bf:NE Cor T 107 R 8
¦
0 P Winona
....„
13M3
¦;.¦ ... ;
:.....
NA 861 . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . : . .
.:
4.52
455 John S, Steffen, 122 W. 7th St., Winona , Minn., Wly W Lot 7
28683/1 James W Stevens, Minnesota City, Minn. WA Parcel Fronting
Blk
43
O
P
Winona
.
). . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . . .,
638.38
218.4' on Road In NWW SW'/S Sec 11 8, NEW SEVi Sec 10 as Per
4S0 JS.J Realty Co., SU W. 7th St., Winona, Minn., Wly 90' of Lots
Deed Book 251 Page 393 T 107 R 8 NA I 861
408.88
. 7 8. 10 Blk 44 S Vi of Wly W. of Lot 6 Blk 44 O P Winona
1,444.20 28714/5 Eugerte Maroushek 8, Patricia Maroushek, Minnesota City, Minn.
Par 152.75' on Road In Govn't Lot 4 Sec 13 as Per Deed Book 265
683 James W. Soderberg, 265 W. Broadway, Winona , Minn;, Lot J
Page 211 T 107 R 8 NA 841
429.89
Blk 101 O P Winona . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . .
1,125.71
28716/7 Eugene Maroushek 8, Patricia Maroushek Par 300' x 350' In
777 John E. Foreman & Charlene A. Foreman, 514 W. 7th, Wlnora,
s
Govt Lot 4 Sec 13 Com 2003' W ol EW Cor Sec 13 & L 124 751'
Minn., Lot 3 Blk 111 0 P Winona . . . . . . . . . , . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188.13
for Pt of Beg T 107 R 8 NA 861 ,.....;..,;
31.40
1332 Glen H. Brommer, N. 93 W. 17370 Grand Avenue, Menomonea
28719 Oilman V Glenna & Irene C Glenna, Mlnnesote City, Minn. Parcel
Falls, Wis., 53051, Lot 7 Blk 1 Belmont Add
............ ....
In SEW SEVi Sec 5 Com 75 Rds N of SE Cor, SW to C of Rd,
.107.17
NW on C of Rd to N Line, E to N Cor, S 5 Rds fo Beg. T 107 R 8
1380 Kenneth E. Prodzinski et ux Cont. Patrick E. Prodzinski, 55 Fair174.11
NA 861
126.88
fax St., Winona, Minn., Lot 8 Blk 5 Belmont Add
. 2B924 Will Kohner, 635 Ramona Rd„ Wllmelte, 111. 6O091, WA 20 Ac EV.
1458 Franklin H Brucske 8. Rose M. Brueske, 877 W. 5th., Winona,
SWW Sec 32 T 108 R 8 AG 861
4.39
SE'A
., . . . . . .: . . . .¦ ¦ ¦
«•»
Minn., Ely 29" Lot 22 Berry's Add
......
1763 L. A. Slaggie Cont. La Vern Grot|ahn, 607 W. 4th, Winona, Minn.,
NORTON TOWN
'
E V_ Lot 11 Blk 9 Chutes Addition Winona .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.03
Total
1141 A, ThBdewaldf Heirs, 517 E. 9lh St., Wlnone, Minn., E V, tot
Tax and
3 Blk 5 Curtis- '.1st Add.
Name of Owner.
Penalty
....
359.31
¦J Cts.
J3,S
W 6,h St
£"?
_*Add
_'.?,?' Winona
US- '
" W"">"°' M 'nn - tot 3 Blk 1 Dletze
L«?'
M$
. .ot
.;..,,.. . . v . . .
MOA
29430/1 Robert P Brom 8. Katherine M Brom, Rollingstone, Minn. WA
5W W
Par 417' X 246' x 462' x 241' In NEW NW'A Sec 14 as Per Bk 244
™- ^'^
P 443 T 107 R f NA 861
. . . . . . . .; . .....
A.............
359.12
M

"" neT S

- ^ ='- Winona , t o^ T r tr^
Wnonay Minn:;- Lot
f ^S*
4 B m -i

,w »«.ni z
"?JSSEf.

. rn. w

*
WM

WHITEWATER TOWN

- -wsfH t™™ w^-sw^ m-n
_

Hime ot Owner.

E Vi Lot J Blk 5 Hamilton Add ...

ej* w^^^-w^,^^-^"*^- m03'
^
"& %.^$tt w^^'sfe

< ,B
*'
4017 Abts Agency, inc. ConV ' Earl ' O. "V" Donna"
Benson 52_ '' Grand " . *"
L
'
,7 97
?'.5 Blk J Jenklni fc ohnstws Add.
««- nT 'i W'
'
DavId L Frahke Lot
'
'
" Blk 3 ,**:"* ¦»*
joKn, Add!
'
'
*
4410 Leroy B. DraikowkY ' & ' Bonnie ' J 'Lot
"
"
**'*
Dr amw skl, '&"£'.Add
'
.fh'' St,
W V.lt & E tt
5 B* » Lairds
..
*
182.44
/^F
V
«« p^'
rt
V
c, mann
Inla
F
8
Maln
St.f
Winona,
_ n,?.
'"
K Wly
Lf
. Lakeview
f l
Minn.,
80'H
Lot ^
14
Blk IB
Add.
555 44
474J Marco1 A. Duran. 721 West Howard St., Winona, Minn., '
'
M'x
. < »»
*.l.i.
Lot 3J Howard St Limits
4866 Bernard P. Nlssalke, 502 E. Belleview, Winona ',' Mlnn.V ' 'rt"if
Pa
Lake Side Ou lots 19 120 Sec 26 as Per Deed Book 178 Page 46
T 107 R 7 Wlnona-Llmlts
,17a
4929 Harold H. Kreuzer Cont Melvin V. 8. Juanlta Thonias, .Trc'l'lm-re)
Wlnone, /linn., N 150^ of EW of Outlet 4 Sec 28 T 107 R 7
S
67,91
.
. iKyln9
?' s Une of Gilmore Ave. Winona Limits .....
50JJ Henry C.Jezewskl Cont Betty Ann Brandes, 1629 W. Sth, Winona,
Minn., Parcel 5B'xl50'xl69'xl85.6' In Lot- 24 Sub'd Sec 20 T
7 R 7 M Per
! Bo(
217.62
„__,« °, i.
* 2" PaBa *" Wlnm . Limits . : . . . . . .
.?'? ?
. Cora
.
D64/6 ?.
Walter 8.
Holzlnger
Cont William G. Lastlne, 1076 E Sth,
Winona, Minn., Parcel Lot 2 Sec 25 107 7 Com SE Co Lof 1 Blk 7
Falrfox E 160' N 175' T Beg Th S 175' E 40' N 174' Nwly To Beg
Winona Limits
. . . ; . . . . .... .
SB t4
1276 Roman J. Baker & Ernestine E. Baker/: 1074 E'.' sth SL,' winona)
54.31
'{. ' . "_* Eoroel t(tKm ,n Lot 2 Sec 2S T 107 R 7 Winona Limits ..
„~
5392 Ralph Dunbar & Sandra K. Dunbar, 616 Clarks Lane, Wlnono,
Minn., 46'x2sy In NEW NWV4 Sec 28 Com 1732' E & 155' S of
Cor to Sec 20, 21, 28 29 Th E 250' S 46' W 250' N 46' to
Beg. Winona Limits
....
..
395 4J
1409/1 Space Development Corp., 7 South Dearborn ' st., Chicago, "ill!
60603, A strip of land In MEM Sec 28 T 107 R 7 Lylnff W A N
of Land Deeded to H, W. Tousley, Jr. on MF 216766 Winona
Limits
47,35
5587 Marco A. Duran, 721 W. Howard, Winona, Minn., Lot 31 Ex N
ISO' Sec 15 T 107 R 7 Wlnona-Llmlts
37.50
1599/5 Herbert A. Goede 8, Alice S. Goede, R3, Winona , Minn., Par 270>
X125' In NWV4 SEV. Sec 34 Com 313.5' E 8. 489.6' N of SW Cor
Winona Limits Agrl
379.82
5610 David R. Brommerich 8. Linda K. Brommerich, R3, Winona,
Minn., Par I15'xl36.5' In SE'/i SWVi Sec 36 Com 16.5' W & 36' S
of NE Cor. Winona Limits
78.48
S623 Garrelt Marsh Cont James 8. Marcella Romllnoer, Route 3,
Winona, Minn., Parcel 410'xl35* SE'A SWK Ex Ely 33' Sec 36
T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
,
257.32
5798 Phillip V, Hicks Cont Don , 8, Beth Mitchell, 476 Grand, Winona,
Minn., J & J Add «, Frac Lot 10 Blk 142 0 W Vi Lot 10 Blk 3
134 .83
Nortons Add
5857 Michael J. Hull A Sharon G, Hull, 427 Harriet, Winona, Mina,
112.14
E 75' Lot 12 Blk 10 Nortons Add
6560 Harold R. Cada 8, Lillian A. Cada, 570 Mankato, Winona, Minn.,
M 45' ol Lois 10-11-1! Block 1 Ex W 10' for Street Rudolph
Muswlcks Add
,.. S4.1..44
6611 Robert F, Stein 8, Beverly D. Stein, 415 Center , Wlhb'nV /Wnn.,
359.38
Lot 5 Blk 5 Sanborns Add
6622 Phillip V. Hicks ct ux Cont James F. 8. Judith Martens, 61 E.
8th St., Winona, Minn., 35' on 8th St by 120' Deep Com .llff'E of
182746
NW Cor Blk 6 Part ol Lots 2 8, 3 Blk 6 Sanborns.Add. . . . ..
7191 Joseph « Borlha Nation, 1276 W. 6th St., Winona,'-' Minn., Ely
5 ft , ot Lot 12 Blk 1 8. All Lot 13 Block 1 Upland Add.
,M- 73
Winona
7192 Joseph R. Nation 8. Berlhn Nation, 1276 W. 4!h St., Winona, Minn.,
"-34
Lot 14 Blk 1 Upland Add

..

¦
¦;.

32722 32723,26 32728,29 Esther Ross Et Al Plainview, Minn. 85 Ac S'A
a
Sec 19 15 Ac SWW SEW, W 30 Ac NEW SWW & "SE'A SWW
T 108 R 10 AG 810
32849 32852,58 32862 Esther Ross Et Al. Plainview, Minn,. 77.08 Ac
N'/_ Sec 30 20 Ac NWW NEW 8. 57.08 Ac NW NWW T 108 R 10
AG 810 .:
..;.,.........;
,.,..;.......:,....;....
....
32749 32950 32951 Margaret L Card, 1316 Arabic St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Blk 5 & Lots I Thru 8 8. SV. Lot 10 Blk 6 Village of Beaver
AG 810

Name of Owner.

UTICA VILLAGE
Name of Owner.

MINNESOTA CITY VILLAGE

35593/7 Philip H Keller 8, Catherine J Keller, R 1, Minnesota City, Minn.
Lot 7 George Church's Sub'd Minnesota City VIII. NA 861
35610/1 Mamie T. Anderson Cont to John E 8, Diana M Salwey, Minnesota
Clly, Minnesota 1 Ac In Lot 56 Beg at SE Cor Lot 56 Th N MV,
W 242', S T60', E 242' to Beg. Sub'd Minn. City Village NA 861 ..
35619 Canton Mills, Inc. Lot 63 Ex State of Minn. .72 Ac, Orlowske &
Canton Mills Minnesota Clly VIII Subd NA 841
35419/4 Canton Mills, Inc., Box 753, Winona, Minn. Par In NWW Sec 11
T 107 R 8 Com at Pt 125' W ot E Una 8. 50' S ol C of RR R/OfW
S 90' W 100' S 50' W 50' N IOO' E 50' N 50' E to Beg Minnesota City

,

.VU).JiA,,fl41

-

Name of Owntr .

• Cti.

18782 A Raymond Cunningham R Almea Rustin Cunningham, Utica, Minn.
100 Ac In NW'/. Soc V Ex Randall 60 Ac T 103 R 9 AG 857 . . . .
107115 A Raymond Cunningham 8, Almeo Russln Cunningham, UHca,
Minn, 00 Ac In W V. SW V. Soc 27 T 105 R 9, AO 232
10704 A. Raymond Cunnlnohnm _¦ Aimee Russln Cunningham, Utica,
Minn, IM Ac In NE 'A Soe 20 T 105 R 9 AO (57
10707 10708 A Raymond Cunnlnohnm 8< Aimee R. Cunningham, Utica,
Minn, 89,5 Ac In Soc K N'A SEW 8, 9.5 Ac In SE'A SE'/<
¦•••• .
T 105 R 1 AG 232
10071 10073 A Raymond Cunnlnohnm 8, Almeo Russln Cunningham, Utica,
Sec
34
of
NEW
Ac
NW'A
N
10
15/16
Ac
of
W
25
Minn,
T 105 R 9 AG 232

559.43
128.64
807,1)
*'' •"
'•"

SARATOGA TOWN
Total

Tax and
»»V
J"J.

flame of Owner.
19531 Dale 8. Mobol Blors Cont to Charles Bieri, S|. Chnrles, Minnesota
W 20 Ac ol S',i SW 'A S«c 4 T 105 R 10 AG 058
19595 Dale 8, Mobol Blera cont lo Charles Blon, S|. Cherles , Minnesota
00 AC INV- NW Vt Soc 9 T 105 R 10 AG 850 ..
Manahnn, Utica, Minn.
19755 19754 Lawrence J Mnnnhan 8. Rosnmorv'
117.5 Ac In NEV. SW'/. 8. SM. SWtt Sec 24 T 103 R 10 AG 038 ...

50,41
493.01

¦

wi

35619/5 Charles Biesanz Cont Canton Mills, Inc. Par SO' x 100' In NW'A
Sec )] Com 125' W of E Una & 90' S of C of RR R/O/W, W 100'
for Beg Minnesota City VIII NA 861
ALTURA VILLAGE
Name of Owner.

21586 Mark F. Zimmerman 8, Grace J Zimmerman, H J, Winona,
.
.
Minn. BO Ac E'/, SEW Sec 7 T lM R « AO 061
21602 31607 Mark P. Zlmmorinnn t, Grace J. Zimmerman 100 Ac W'A
arcol
In
NW
Cor
T
106
SW'.<.
0
Ux
I'
SWI4 SE!i 8, SWA Soc.
*' fivii vi' Nwi<,
"
'
''
'A
21752 Ma k F Zlmmorinnn 'j. or«c{ J zim^VmanRW/cJn
t AO 06|
Sec 17 Ex Scholer Ex Slchrecht 14 AC T 106

Name of Owner.

Tex anil
P*"?"/
61,10

177.47

90.34
95.49
18.38

««•»«
M-81
Total
Tax and
Penally
t Cts.

STOCKTON VILLAOO

39092 39093 3J093 Stockton Roller Mill Company, Slocklon Minnesota, Lots
I, 2, 3, 0, 9 & 10 Oik 39 VIII of Stockton NA 041
',
DAKOTA VILLAGE

Noma ol Owner.

'
39707/1 Henry 8. Minnie Radsek Cont, Gordon 8. Susan Dobrunz, Dakota,
Minn., W 70' of Lot 7 Soulliwlnd Add Dakota VIII NA 861 . , . , . , , ,
27,24

j
j'
\.
[
I

4.04

*'¦«
Total

Tax and
Penalty
I Cts.

38,86

Ye*"'
».05
Total

Tax ami
Penally
114,90

' ¦•

'

•

¦

¦¦

..

¦'

.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 115%
Allis Chal 9% Inland Stl 32y4
Amerada 37V_ I B Mach 435V.
Am Brad 42^ Int Harv. 32%
Am Can 303/8 Intl Paper 35y8
Am Mtr 8% Jns AH Wi
51% Jostens
AT&T
19%
Anconda 22% Kencott - 27%
Arhc Dn
227/s Kraft
46%
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 40Vs
Armour —— Loew's
34%
Avco Cp 12% Marcor
221/.
Beth Stl 27% Minn MM Wk
Boeing 20% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 8% Mobil Oil 65%
Brunswk 23% Mn Chw 50%
Brl North 4iy4 Mont Dak 34V.
EgflS
Camp Sp 32 N Am R 26%
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Catpillar 64% N N Gas 38%
Grade A medium white
.50
Ch MSPP— No St PW 27%
Grade A large white ....:
;;. ,5S
Grade A extra large ...
..... .57
Chrysler: 33% Nw Air
25%
¦
Cities Svc 48% Nw Bane . 55%
Humperdinck delayed Com Ed Y 33% Penney 94%
ComSat 57% Pepsi
87%
by customs aqents
Con Ed 24V4 Pips Dge 44%
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) Con Can 26% Phillips
43%
— British singer Engelbert Con Oil 41 Polaroid 134%
Humperdinck was delayed for Cntl Data 44% RCA
28%
an hour an a half when he ar- Dart Ind V 35% Rep Stl
27%
44% Rey Ind 48
rived at the airport here and Deere
customs agents found a number Dow Cm 101 Sears R 108%
of pills and capsules in his lug- du Pont 165% Shell Oil 47
East Kod I39% Sp Rand
gage.
42%
Humperdinck
a nd
Bine Firestone 22% St Brands 50%
traveling companions arrived Ford Mtr 63V4 St Oil Cal 80%
for a short vacation but were Gen Elec 65% St Oil Ind 82
delayed when customs agents Gen Food 25 St Oil NJ 91
found tranquilizers, vitamin Gen Mills 59% Swift
29
pills and other forms of legal Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
37%
medicine. They in turn notified Gen Tel - 27% Texas Ins 176%
Gillette 58% Union Oil 36%
police.
"I use them for my throat, to Goodrich 25% Un Pac
57*4
sing, to calm my nerves, to feel Goodyear 27% U S Steel 31%
better," said Humperdinck, Greyhnd 15% Wesg El «. 36y4
adding: "I don't think I'll re- 'Guli- Oil 25% Weyrhsr 49%
Homestk 32% Wlworth
23%
turn again to Venezuela."
--

Oats No. 2 extra heavy whits
84.

Barley, cars 120, year ago
162; Larker 1.26-1.65; Blue Malting 126-1.57; Dickson 1.26-1.60;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75.V
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.88.
V.

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before , loading. ..
Barley purchased at prices sublect te
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 N. Spring Wheat
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat
...
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat ........
no. ^ N. Spring Wheat
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ;.....
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ..... .
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ......
No. A Hard Winter Wheat ......
No. 1 Rye

No, 2 Rye

J.M
2.18
2.14 '
2.10
2.17
2.13
2.11
2.07
1.12

1.10

^W

^w
xofyrfiS*;

^^

<s*V H

.<& B.C.ZIEGLER and COMPANY
Stoddard Hotel
,<P
La Crosse 54601
I'd ilka Information on hospital
bond issues yielding up to SK%.
Nama

Address
City

'.

State

Zip

" \\^
Bu^ng life insurance or automobile insurance isn 't a
prerequisite jor following insurance stocks. But
;A
'j
.understanding the insurance industry is. Which is where
we come in.' Our analysts have studied the insurance, r ^''^
:*
industry^ They've charted those we think show signs
, ok life/ And those that have been casualties. And most - •• important of all, they've developed a few statistics that ,y 'V ' '
could interest you. Especially if you've looked at insurance stocks in the
same way you 've looked at most other businesses. If you'd like to discuss
the possibility of adding a little insurance to your portfolio , or see what we
think the new accounting methods .m the insurance industry will do to
^ ;**
insurance stocks, ask a Marshall Company Account Executive. It 's not a
matter of life or death , but it could be an important investment move.

M^l_ ^~ \

UFA - *&P^J~\*

¦ 294.77

Total
Tax and

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
market prices drifted in uninspired trading today, remaining on the downside but showing little inclination to either
advance or drop further.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was down
4.44 at 947.62, while declines led
advances on, the New York
Stock Exchange by nearly 2 to
1.
Analysts said investors were
still concerned over the % per
cent boost in the prime rate by
several banks Monday.
"The market is very upset,"
Said Bradbury K. Thurlow of
Laidlaw & Co. But he noted
that a technical rally soon
might be at hand. .
' . .S.S. Kresge was volume leader on the Big Board,.down % to
41.' ". :
Other Big Board prices included International Telephone,
off 2V4 to 45%; RCA, down % to
28%; UAL, up % to 20% ; General Motors, off % to 72&; and
American Motors, up Vs to 8%.

J<Z\

244.41

Total
Tax and
penalty
t Cta.

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API —
(USDA)—Cattle and calves 4,600; stauflhter steers and heifers slow, steady to
weak Tuesday; cows weak to 50 lower,
bulls fully steady, yeoler* ateady to
strong.
.
Choice 1,000-1,380 lb. slaughter steers
45.00-45.00, mixed high good and choice
44.00-45.00, two loads average to high
choice 875-1120 Ib. 45.50, choice 900-1050
Ib. 44.00-45.00, mixed high good and
choice 43.C0-44M; utility and commercial
slaughter covys 35.00-38.50, cutter 32.5033.50, canner 27.50-32.50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 39.O0-44.M;. few
commercial 45.OM6.0O, cutter 36.M-39.0Oi
cholco vealers 61.OO-72.0O, prime up to
.
79.00, good 52.00-42.00.
Hogs 7,000; barrows end sills 35-50
lower, trading fairly active; 1-2 190-250
Ib. 38.50-38.75, 1-3 190-260 Ib. 38.00-38.50,
2-4 260-260 lb. 37.50-38.00; sows sfeady,
1-3 300-400 lb. 34.50-35.50, few under 300
lb. 35.75-36.00, 1-3 400-600 lb. 33.50-35.00;
boars 50-1.00 lower.
Sheep 900; trading on slaughter lambs
slow, few early sales 50-1.00 lower;
slaughter ewes scarce, steady, feeder
lambs moderately active, steady, early
sales choice and prime 90-110 lb. wooled
slaughter lambs 41.50-42.00, good and
choice 40.50-41.50, choice and prime 90110 Ib. shorn slaughter lambs No. 2 to
fall shorn pelts 41.50-42.25 utlllly and
good wooled slaughter ewes B.OO-11.00,
utility and good shorn slaughter 7.0O-7.O0,
choice and fancy.60-90 lb. feeder lambs
40.50-41.50, 90-100 lb.' 40.00-40.50.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP)—Wheat receipts Monday
240; year ago 220; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices down %.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro*
tein 2.26%-2.46%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 2.26%-2.27%;
12, 2.31%;
13, 2.31%;
14, 2.27%;
15, 2.31%;
16, 2.36%;
17, 2.46%.
No. I hard Montana winter
2.23%-2.30%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.23%-2.30%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
2.47-2.50; discounts, amber 2 to
5 cents; durum 5 to 8 cents. .
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35%.
1.36%.

Are the insurance stocks
a dead issue?

100.59

37501 Elmer 8, Lillian Reps Cont David S A Geraldlne B Allen,
St. Charles, Minn. 156 Ac In Lot 1 St. Charles City Limits718 .11
AGR , Lnnd '
37502 Elmer 8, Lillian Reps Cont David S 8, Geraldlna B Allen 15 Ac In
Lot 3 J. That Part of Lot 4 which lies E of St. St. Charles Clly
339.20
Llmlls-AGR. Land
37621 Merle E. Scogglns, 1573 Wabasha RR1, St. Charles, Minn, .25 Ac
Sf.U
City
Limits
In Lot 00 St. Cho'los
37670/1 Daniel E Burke Et Ux Conl Wllllnm K Burko Et Ux 324 Whitewater,
89.20
St. Charles, Minn. Lot 4 Block 19 O. P. St. Charles clly
37691 Gordon L Guandt, Sr Ef Ux Cont Giendora B Alllz, St. Charles,
3«4.86
Minn, Lois 0 8. 9 Blk 20 O P St. Charles Clly
37720 Rory Sackreller El Al Cont Charles W Schwellzer Et Ux
St. Charles, Minn. E 101* of s W of Lot S, E lor olUoli U t
200,98
Blk 27 O P St. Charles City
.}
37770 Norman P 8, Patricia Grelhon Cont Raymond E Llndfawr Et Ux
554 Wabasha, St. Chnrles, AAlnn. Lot 8 Blk 35 Bx West W> Lot S
J51.98
7>!H
O P 51. Charles Clly
^
37091 Gorald A Schellhammir Et Ux 1330 Richland , St. Charles, Minn. Y~>^
110J33
Chnrles
Clly
/
Lot 3 J. S 6' Lot 2 Blk 7 Blrgos 1st Add St,
30135 Hazel J Kirk Et Al 410 Hlohlnnd Ave. Silver Hill, Now Albany,
4.67
Indiana Lot 40 Ives 8. poxos Add. St. Charles City

Name of Owner.
Total

Name of Owner.

ST. CHARLES CITY

530,0.

HOMHR TOWN

104.05

Total
Tax ond
Penally
t Cts.

Name of Owner.

Livestock

KUWAIT (AP) — Iraqtroops seized one Kuwait border post before dawn today and
shelled another with artillery,
the Kuwait government announced.
Kuwait called for immediate
withdrawal of the invaders. It
said they wounded four border
guards.
The posts are in northeast
Kuwait near the Iraqi port of
Urn Kasr , located on the 'Persiaa Gulf.
For 12 years, Kuwait has disputed an Iraqi claim to two
border areas containing oil deposits. The Kuwait government
sent a high-level delegation to
Baghdad last month for negotiations, and the Iraqi foreign
minister was scheduled to. visit
Kuwait later this month for
more talks oo the dispute.
After a three-hour joint ses^
sion of the cabinet and parliament, Kuwait appealed to Iraq
to "withdraw its armed forces
from Kuwait territory, immediately."
Kuwait also urged Iraq to
stop all "abnormal measures
existing on the border at
present" and again refused any
changes in the border between
the two countries.
"The Parliament of Kuwait
emphasizes that the border
with Iraq is the current intern a t i o n a Ily recognized line
which had been set up under a
1963 agreement between the
heads of state of the two countries," a broadcast statement
said.

Total
Tax and
Penalty
I Cts. -

"

35059 Curtis J Stark Et Ux Cont Paul W 8. Gloria C Weldon, Utica,
Minn. Lot 4 Blk 1 O P Utica VIII. NA 858
35071 Richard 8. Nancy Merchlewitz, Utlca, Minn. Nly 110'
Lot 6 Blk 2 O P Utlca VIII NA 858

Total

Tax and
Penally

J.2S

34004/1 State of Minnesota Lots 1 83 of Outlet 3 Ex S 240', Th 14, No 37'i'
Public St. W IT Public St. Lewiston VIII Subd Tex Exempt
' : 27.84
NA 857
S4280 Carl Benck Cont Norman & Betty Elliott, Lewiston, Minn. Lot t
Blk 4 Burkes Add Lewiston VIII. NA 857
181.43
34291/1 John H. Neumann 8. John 8. Rosemarle Callan Lot 3 Blk 1
Circle Pines Esf Lewfsfon VIII NA 857
„
17.81
34291/4 John H. Neumann 8, John » Rosemarle Callan Lot 4 Blk 1
Circle Pines Est Lewiston VIII NA 857
17.81
34334 Robert J Horsman 8. Marlene A Horsman, Lewiston, Minn,
Lot 3 Blk B Park Add Lewiston VIII, NA 857
196.51
34416 Clarence A Block 8. Elaine L Block, Lewiston, Minn. W 36' of
Lot 5 & E SI' Lot 4 Blk 2 87' x 125' Zuehlkes Add Lewiston VIII
,.
315.27
NA 857

Nam* of Owner.

1

448.20

Total
Taxand
Penalty
t Cts.

Total
Tax and
36501/1 Martin Loo, Altura, Minn. Par 230' x 190' In Lot 34 as Per
PcnJ|"V
Name ol Ownor.
MF 224M0 Elba VIII Limit) NA 858
36507/2 Steven E Elrlnoer, Altura, Minn, Parcel 140' x 660' In Lot 37 Com
140' N of SW Cor Elba VIII, Limits NA 858
Par
14BB5/A Guy MCCollum 8. Eallior M. McCollum, La Crosccnl, Minn.
36581 Robert E. Gollsh Et Ux Cont Duane 8. Patricia Walt, Allura, Minn.
Fronllna SSV on Rond In NEV, SW'/, Soc 25 as Per Deed Book 234
Lot 48 I, That Pt ot Lot 47 Lylno W of E line ot Lot 40 II E Una
97.18
Pago 8? 8, Book 262 Page' 373 T 105 R 5 NA I 300
,.,.
wore Ext. Nly Ex Probe O P Elba VIII. NA 858

FREMONT TOWN

241.22

LEWISTON VILLAGE

37001/6 Clifford EMentoldl 8. Pearl R Ehlenteldt, Altura, Minn. Par In
DRESBACH TOWN
NWW Sec 17 Com NW Cor O L A Marm Add, N 25' W 110' S to N
lino Lot 3 Marm Add, E 50', S 17', E 60' N 167' to Beg Altura VIII
Total
NA
057
Tax and
Stephen 8. Alice Stephen, Altura, Minn. S 'A Lot It
Name ot Owner.
' '7 37124/1 William
Blk 2 Simons Plot 8, Lot 1 Blk 1 Mnrkward t Subd Altura VIII
iTt s
;
NA 057
37124/3 William Stephen & Alice Stephen, Altura, Minn, Lot 2 Blk 3
33(118 David C. Mooro 8, Clydlne M. Moore, Drscbach, Minn. Nly 33' of
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In special election

Gophers, Tide
in NIT semis

V / "•""!{?!/? '

Clemente named
to Hall of Fame

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. On the night oi Dec. 31, a pis(AP) - Baseball's highest ton-driven airliner crashed into
tribute, the. Hall of Fame, was the crystal Caribbean waters
a certainty for Roberto Cle- and a lengthy search turned up
mente even as he was still no trace of the Pirate great.
swinging a magic bat for the "We lost him—ahd we needed
him so bad," said Manny SangPittsburgh Pirates.
It was only a matter of time. ulllen, a teammate of Roberto's
But, since the flashy Puerto at Pittsburgh. "He was the
Rican's death New Year's Eve leader. When be went on the
in the crash of a mercy flight, field, it was like someone pushstrong attempts have been in ing you. You felt like going out
motion to speed the Hall of there to win.
Pittsburgh's
players are
Fame process.
Although rules specify that a wearing a small, black swatch
retiring player must wait five on their uniform arms this seayears for induction, Clemente son in tribute to the late Clewas tabbed today following a mente.
special election by the Baseball Clemente played in 2,433
writers Association.
games, 10th among all-time NaClemente was a native of tional Leaguers. He ranked sevCarolina, Puerto Rico, and enth in at-bats with 9,454 and
starred for 18 seasons as Pitts- eighth in total bases with 4,492.
burgh's rocket-aimed right Thirteen times he hit over
fielder. His final hit was his .300, 12 times he was a NL all3,000th, placing him seventh in star and 12 times he won the
the all-time National League Golden Glove as the best defensive right fielder in the league.
ranking.v
He won four batting cham- Figures, lifeless statistics,
pionships, in 1961 with a .351 told only a portion of the Robaverage, in 1964 with .339, in erto Clements story. He was a
1965 with¦ .329 and in 1967 with warm man, especially with the
youth of his nation, and was
.357. -. . .
Obvious love for this gifted idolized from the beaches of
athlete oozed from players, San Juan to the streets of Pittsbaseball executives and fains burgh.
after he died while on a human- Donations for a Clemente meitarian mission to aid earth- morial rolled in after his death .
quake , victims in Managua, The Pirate club gave $100,000
alone.
Nicaragua.

Random
RaTntlmgs
Btf STAR SCHMIDT, S/f orf sMtor

Criticism isn't justified
WINONA STATE COULD lave done better in the NAIA.
basketball tournament last week. I'll be the first IQ .admit
that. But the criticism the Warriors have received since
their return to Winona isn't justified.
The Warriors didn't play their best ball of the season.
They could have beaten Oklahoma Baptist and they most
certainly would have given Augustana a run for its money.
But what about the other teams in the tourney?
Sam Houston was unbeaten and seeded No. 1. The Bearkats went home before WSC. No. 2 Augustana's only previous loss was to Sam Houston. The overrated Vikings were
ousted in the semis before taking the consolation crown. In
fact, only three seeded teams remained after the first two
rounds and unseeded Guilford, N.C., won the championship,
an unprecedented feat.
So there were a lot of teams who didn't do anywhere
near as well as they were expected. WSC fans have nothing
to complain about. And they weren't.
It's WSC's detractors, and there are many of them, in
Winona, mainly because Coach Les Wothke starts four black
players, who've leveled diatribes against the Warriors.
Some say the Warriors are a bunch of hot dogs. Yes,
there are one or two, but show me a team, on any level in
any sport, that doesn't have one.
Others ask, "What do you think of those blacks now?"
I say, more power to them. Without the blacks, WSC would
have been the so-so team it was for so many years. And the
U72-73 Warriors were far from being so-so.
They compiled the winningest record (23-4) in the school's
history, won the NIC crown for the second straight year and
the District 13 championship for the first time ever. They
tied or set 26 school records and seven NIC marks. What
other college team in Minnesota can match that? Absolutely
none!
WSC had a better season than any other college squad
In the state, even the University of Minnesota, The Gophers
blew their chance to go to the NCAA and now they're In the
also-ran tourney, the NIT.
Why knock success?

SPORTS

GOING AROUND . . . Mike Dabney of
Rutgers dribbles around Dave Winfield of
Minnesota in the second half of the National

Invitational Tournament game at New York's
Madison Square Garden Monday night. The
Gophers won 68^59. (AP Photofax)

Walton Player of Year again

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill
Walton , the; superman of
UCLA's super team, was
named today the Associated
Press' college basketball Player of the Year for the second
straight season.
The 6-foot-ll center known as
the "Big Red Machine" and
ringleader of the "Walton
Gang " win in a breeze over a
rich field of the nation's best.
Despite damaged knees, the
bony redhead played the game
with wild abandon this season
and coaxed raves from just
about everybody.

He Is the best ... better than
Bill Russell," said one opposing
coach.
"He Is the best pivotman
ever to play college ball," said
another.
"He is the most dominating
center ever ... the next pro super star," added a professional
scout.

He was at least the most
dominating force on the nation's most dominating team.
Walton figured in every one of
UCLA's 26 victories during the
regular season , continuing a
personal streak of playing with
undefeated teams.
By the end of the regular season, Walton's streak from high
school reached an astronomical
120 games.
The graceful 220-pound junior

Walton

For A Spring
TUNE-UP!

]
'

BUNKE S .oCOi

averaged just above 20 points
and 17 rebounds a game, but
that was only part of his contribution to the country's topranked team his year. His true
worth was measured in shotblocking, intimidation a n d as
trlggerman in UCLA's superlative fast break.
His m o s t eye - ,catching
maneuver is the outlet pass.
Walton literally smothers the
ball leaping for a rebound and
almost in one motion while air-

¦ Katteff' • „ '¦

DiGregorio

borne, feeds it to a teammate
and away the Bruins go on a
fast break. Y
He says le learned the
maneuver to help offset a physical handicap—a twisted knee
that underwent surgery during
his sophomore year at Helix
High School near San Diego.

Two unbeatens in
state cage tourney

hoff. First tournament. Rely on
scoring, muscle of 6-5 juni or
center Arnie Barland and scoring of 6-1 Roger Smith, 5-11 Jeff
Holm adding quickness with 5-8
Torn PHacinski. 6-2 Rocky Lekuma fifth man. Smith quarterbacked football team. Enrollment 1,200.

Windom, 24-1

"I couldn't run very well —
even after the operation," recalls the shy, complex 20-yearold. "So there was no way I

Thompson

Class A sketches— >

By PAT THOMPSON
straight with 1971 Class A title
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) and runnerup honors two other
— Only two Minnesota high years. Team built around 6-6
Lewis eyes pros
school basketball teams out of junior center Mark Olberding,
now
turns
guard,
HERSHEL LEWIS, WSC's 6-5 senior
the more than 480 that started who can score in 30s. Joined by
Ills attention to the professional ranks. The second-team AP the season are still unbeaten.
6-4 Jack Viere, 6-1 Linus DuAil-American will most certainly be drafted by a pro club .
And, If things work out the mont , 6-0 Kurt Schulzetcnberg,
But first he'll be competing in tho Western Invitational way thoy want, Chisholm and 64) Gary Imdieke. Go with 1-2-2
AAU tournament in Lewiston , Mont., Wednesday through Gaylord could find themselves zone. Enrollment 640.
Saturday.
Gaylord, 26-0
Hershel will start on a team alongside Kresimir Cosic, playing for the Class A chamDarrell
6-11 center from Brigham Young; Ev Fopma, 6-8V_ forward pionship at Williams Arena Sat- Spartans—Coach
Kreum. Second tournament ,
from Idaho State ; Louie Nelson , 6-10 forward from Wash- urday afternoon.
Chisholm mowed down 24 firs t in 1926 with state chamington State and George Hicks, 6-3 guard from Idaho State . ..
Hershel, along with teammates Gus Johnson aJid Hoscoe straight opponents, and will go pionship. With four men in
Young, was named to Southwest Minnesota State's all-oppo- hunting in Thursday 's first double fi gures all year , rely on
round for No. 25 against Mah- press and fastbreak. «-3 Keith
nent team . . .
Mike Green, senior defenseman on Alexander Ramsey 's nomen , 10-7 in the 9 p.m. game Dietz top player , and tallest. 6-2
hockey team, will attend St. Mary 's College next fall . . .
state tournament's first round Larry Uecker, 6-2 Wayrie Overson, 5-10 Scott Agre, 6-1 Arlie
Mark Johnson of Peterson hit 62 percent from tlio free in Class A.
throw Hno as a member of tho UW-RlcWarid Center basketGaylord, 26-0, meets Brooklyn Grages add more speed.
ball team which compiled a 20-4 record under Rees John- Center, 21-4, at 3:30 p.m. Pre- Grages quarterbacked Gayson . . .
ston , 24-2, meets Melrose, 20-4, lord's Class C football chamnt 1:05 p.m. and Windom , 24-1, pionship team. Enrollment 100.
goes against Mound , 19-0, at
Brooklyn Center , 21-4
7:05 pirn, in the other first Centaurs—Coach Loran Eickround games.
Unbeaten teams have made
big splashes in recent tourna- Benefit basketball
ments.
St, James recorded a perfect game at St. Stan 's
season last year in boating Melrose in the final seconds tor the A benefit basketball game beClass A title and then stopping ween Cotter High School's facClass AA champion Mounds ulty nnd the Rambler B squad
Viow. Sherburn wfls unbeaten will he held Sunday at St.
In 1071. Edinn had those big Stan 's Gym.
years in 1066, 1907 and I960.
Tho two will square off at 0
Tliero havo been heartbreaks. p.m. following a 6:30 p.m. conRenville , for example , brought test between an intramural
a tail , undefeated to tho girls all-star squad and an intournament two yenrs ago and tramural boys team.
lost ln the semifinals.
AH proceed s will RO to the
Gnylord or Chisholm, or both , Cotter Athletic Department.
could find thc same fate this
year.
Hore are • tho thumbnail Junior-Senior
sketches of tlio Class A teams:
Winter Driving and Engine Idling
Proston, 24-2
pin tourney set
Con Rob a Car of Itt Potential
Bluejays—Couch Kon Denny.
Power. TUNE-UP NOW FOR BETSecond tournament , last one In A speclnl Junior - Senior
1929, Have thc size in 0-7 Kiel Bowling Tournament has been
TER PERFORMANCE)
Fitzgerald nnd coach says tlie scheduled (or April 15 at Mnspeed. Grog Hoff directs of- plelenf Lanes.
fense, joins big men in topping Any boy or girl who Is curscorers, 6-0 Jerry Hampel and rently competing in one of the
5-10 Kelly Fitzgerald round out youth loaguos nt Maploleaf is
lineup, but club has good eligible nnd should enter with
APCO STATIONS \£^/0 ^bench. Plays zone, Enrollment either a parent
or any other
Of 11)2.
adult , The competition will get
WBST-Hwy. 41 * Orrin St.
\fifS?^^
under wny nt 1 p.m.
Melrose, 20-4
V Y—^''
BAST—700 E«»t Sorn.a
Dutchmen—Conch Del Schiff- Itoglstrntlon will close March
lcr. Fifth tournament , fourth 31.

I TAKE TIME i

torrid all the way—and bad the Manhattan with 67 seconds reBy KEN RAPPAPPORT
NEW YORK (AP) -- "There rowdy crowd roaring at each maining and th& cheering, flagwaging Jasper faithful exploded
wasn't any time to call a time new turn,
Henry Seawright, Manhat- with ooise.
out/' said Glenn Garrett.
So Garrett instead took a des- tan's No, 6 man playing his The 6-8, Garrett didn't hesiperation shot—and it turned out best half this year, kept the un- tate once getting the ball., He
to be the best thing that Ala- derdog Jaspers In Jt with 16 launched the game-winning
bama's Crimson T_de could do. second-half points, many ; of shot in a hurry, setting off a
from long range. wild Alabama celebration on >
Garrett's 2<Moot shot with t h e m
one second left in the game Seawright delivered one of his the court.
provided Alabama with a dra- clutch field goals with two min- Garrett scored 12 points overall for the Crimson Tide , ndw
matic 87-86 basketball victory
21-6. Wendell Hudson, who
over Manhattan Monday night
played much of the game with
in the National Invitation
WINONA
four fouls, finished with 20
Tournament.
PAILY NEWS
points to lead the winners.
The ball dropped through the
Charlie Mahoney had 23 points
basket without touching the rim
and Seawright 20 as "Manhattan
as the buzzer went off and declosed out its season with a 16flated a highly partisan crowd
10 record.
of 17,319 at Madison Square
Garden.
The opener was dull com¦
AU' ' •' Winona Dally New*
pared to the feverish nightcap.
That field goal sent Alabama
"H Winona, Minnesota
Minnesota, although only .grininto Thursday's quarter-finals
TUESDAY,
ning by nine points, dispatched
against Minnesota, which earMARCH 20, W3
Rutgers with clinical ease.
lier defeated Rutgers 68-59. The
Ihe muscular Gophers, with
other
quarter-final
pairing
Thursday matches Virginia utes remaining to give Manhat- four players in the starting
line-up at 6-fc*ot-6 and over,
Tech against Fairfield, winners team an 84-83 lead.
simply had too much of everyof first-round games Sunday.
T h e quarter-finals begin But Glean Douglas, one of two thing for the outgunned New
tonight with North Carolina Alabama players saddled with Jersey independents. That the
meeting Massachusetts and four fouls, stole the ball on a Scarlet Knights finished within
Notre Dame against Louisville, Manhattan inbouhds pass and sight of Minnesota at all was a
all first-round winners over the dribbled the length of the court surprise.
for a lay-up that moved the Clyde Turner scored 18 points
weekend.
The remaining games, how- Crimson Tide into an 85-84 lead for Minnesota, which improved
ever, may not come close in ex- with 1:15 left .
its season's record to 21-4.
Minnesota Ul)
citement to Monday night's af- George Bucci then bulled in Rulaeri (59)
P T
fair between Manhattan iand fbr a tough lay-up under a Seller. O1 4 P4 T < Behagn OS 0-1
10
Dabney
7
J-3
1<
Turner
7
4-4
II
Alabama. It was tense and crowded basket to make it 86-85

Eagles-Coach Jack Kelly.
Third tournament. Tallest Class
A entry with 6-7 center Doug
Miller, 6-4 Mike Anderson , 6-4
Dan Fossing, 6-2 Lew Olson , 6-2
Bruce Earlewlne and such reserves as 6-5 George Miller and
Travis Flnstead and 6-2 Kirk
Odden. Earlewine and Olson
can break zones with outside
shooting. One-point loss was to
Luverne. Beat former champs
Sherburn and St. James in regions. Enrollment 450.
Mound, 19-6
M o h o w k s—Coach John
Blomlie. First tournament. Got
ready for playoffs with 18
games against Class AA teams
out of Lake Conference. Strong
physical team led by 6-6 center
Jerry Gibbs , 6-3, 235-pound
John Lusc; with other starters
of 6-o Herry Socman and 5-10
John Grundmoier. Stress defense. Enrollment 870.
Chisholm, 240
Bluestreaks-Coach
Bob
McDonald. Eighth tournament ,
1934 champions. Disciplined ,
depth-laden team. 6-3 Mike
Kochevar tallest starter , top
player. 0-0 forwards Louis and
Ton Janezlch , cousins, and
Runrds Tim Casey, Grog Stalnlger round out starters but rely
on bench strength too. Speed ,
hustle combined with press ,
fastbre ak overcomes height
problems. Enrollment 460.
Mahnomen , 19-7
Indians-Conch Ray Slinar,
First tournament. High-scoring
club led by 0-5 Kon Spaeth , 6-2
Davo Kjos , 6-1 soph Fran
Thompson. Guards 5-11 Grog
Kjo s nnd 5-0 soph Guy Strandemo also score well. 5-10 Jim
Strandomo key sixth man. Hit
92 points in ono region. Enrollment 275.

Washington

could stay with everybody In
our fast break. So, all I did was
get the rebound, make the
quick pass and watch everyone
go."
Just like Walton made it no
contest with UCLA's opponents,
he won 1973 Player of the Year
honors handily.
Among those receiving support from the nation's sports
writers and broadcasters were
David Thompson of North Carolina State; Ed Ratleff of Long
Beach; Kermit Washington of
American University; Providence's Ernie DiGregorio;
Doug Collins of Illinois State;
Dwight Lamar of Southwestern
Louisiana and Minnesota's Jim
Brewer.
Walton, of course, was also
selected to the AP's 1973 AllAmerica team.
Joining the talented giant on
the first team were Thompson,
Ratleff, Washington and DeGregorio.

ArmsM 3 i-l
OlPaolo « <M>
somgyl u l-l
Wlllimi 1 0-0
Klflbum 0 0-0
palko
1 0-0
Rtidtra
0 0-0

8
0
15
1
0
10

BreWer
Nix
Young
Olson
VYMIeld
Taylor
Barker

3
4
1
0;
4
»
1

5-*
0-0
l-l
frO
3-4
0-0
0-0

Tolali 17 14-11 tl
Tol«l» U Mi l)
. . . . . . . ;. . ai S7-5»
RiilBera
31 37—41 ,.
' .' 'Minnesota ... '.. '
Fouled out—Behagsn.
Total fouls— Rirtgen IS, Minnesota II.

¦. . .
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8 Winona teams
in state bowling
AUSTIN, Minn.-Eight teams
from Winona took part In the
Minnesota State Women's Bowling Tournament here over tha
weekend.
Ann Lilla turned in a 545 series that included a high game
of 545, Charmaine Kragoh was
next with a 541, and Mary Modjeski rolled her first career 500,
a 513:
In the Class B team event ,
Johnny's East Side Bar No. I
combined for a 2,441 total that
included a 276-pin handicap.
The last two World Series
have gone the limit of seven
games. Last year Pittsburgh
beat Baltimore and this year
Oakland beat Cincinnati.

Seagram's
7Crown.
It's America's
whiskey.

From Niagara Falls to Yellowstone Falls one whiskey stands fmUf
1
.^out for its unique smoothness. And that's Seagram 's 7 Crown.
Fact is,Americans everywhere welcome the light taste of 7 Crown
£
more than the leading Scotch and Canadian combined.
M
Thank you,America ,for making our whiskey your whiskey, fp^
, f'
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McGee: I'd like to reverse the season; Richardson MVP
By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Sportg Writer
' • "If . I had one wish," said
Winona High basketball
coach Dan McGee Monday
night as he looked back on
the Winhawk season ju st
pastj "I'd like to reverse the
season, putting the last
three weeks first and tha
first three weeks last."
McGee wasYmaking his
observation before nearly
•400 staunch VWMiawk supporters at the annual Winter Shorts Recognition Banquet sponsored by the WHS
Booster Club in the school's
auditorium.
"Eviery team starts the
year with one big goal —the state tournament — but
only one In more than 40O
schools ever make it ," he
continued. "To succeed it

takes several things, none
the least is talent. But,
talent Is more than the bar
sic skills, it is the hundreds
of hours of practice, dedication, determination, concentration and luck.
"AS OUR season progressed we had all these things,
at least up to the last three
weeks," Then we ran out
of the vital quantify—luck .
"If we had it to do over
again and Mark Richardson
had to sprain an ankle and
Dan Haskett had to break a
hand — we'd rather that
never happened at all, but
— if it had to happen we'd
like to make it in the beginning of the year, not at
the end."
While the last three weeks
of the Hawks' season were

disappointing, the season as
a whole was very successful.
As a matter of fact the
composite season was the
second best in the last 26
years.
Winona's -varsity finished
with a 12-8 mark good
enough for third place in the
rugged Big Nine Conference, while the junior varsity saw a perfect season
spoiled on the final day and
finished with an impressive
12-1 slate and the B squad
wound up with a 10-5 mark.
In all the WHS cagers finished 34-14.
"IT WAS A very successful season," McGee praised.
"Not an excellent one, because we never achieved excellence, but a very good
one just the same."

It was a season where the
Hawks passed several milestones. One: highlight was
the 62-43 ,win over La Crosse
Central, a feat Hawk teams
haven't been able to manage
since the 1962 seasca
Records fell before the
Hawks this season. Three
seniors set individual school
marks. Dan Haskett in a
brilliant game against Eau
Claire Memorial — where
he tallied 30 points In a losing effort — tied a recofti
for the most field goals in
a game, hitting 14.
' Center Tim Shaw \et a
new mark in rebounding
when he hauled down ll offensive rebounds in . a single
gamei
SENIOR GUARD Bob Bestul, the Hawks' field general
and playmaker, set records

in two of the most important areas of the game. He
set a new single game mark
for assists with eight, and
another season record with
65 steals to his credit.
The night's festivities
were designed to honor the
athletes of the year, and
for the basketball team it
was a 1s o a time to say
goodbye to a talented nucleus of seniors.
"This year's team boasted
some of the tallest players
we've ever had ," said McGee as he looked toward 6-7
Glen Kelley and 6-6 Richardson. "And some of the shortest," he grinned as he
winked at BestiU.
Bight seniors have seen
their last cage action for
the Hawks and will be missed on next year 's squad.
Bidding farewell to the Wi-

collection of hardware Monday night were two other
seniors.
Last year McGee instltuter the Herkie award, named
for the WHS feathered mascot. The Herkie goes to the
player who gives the team
the most inspiration both on
and off the court and this
year's honor went to Bestul
for his leadership and drive.
THE. THIRD award went
to the eager who demonstrated greatest improvement through the season.
"Those of you who watched us play this year and
saw this athlete Improve
with each ball game knois
that the award has to go
to Glen Kelley," McGee
said an -he presented the
trophy to the 6-7 senior.
Little was said about next

nona High gym are Richardson, Kefiey, Bestul, Haskett,
Shaw, Gary Ahrens, Richard Benson and Bob Holz.
IN RICHARDSON the
Hawks will be losing their
leading scorer — even after
missing two games he
wound up with a 15.5 average and 280 points — one of
the top rebounders and the
team's Most Valuable Player ; The lanky senior received the MVP honor Monday
night, to keep the honor in
the family as brother Jim
received it a year ago.
With Shaw's departure
the Hawks lose their leading rebounder. Although a
bit shorter than some of his
mates, the 6-4 senior accounted for 210 rebounds in
20 games.
Joining Richardson In the

years team, but McGee Is
looking toward the future
with optimism. With the fine
records posted by the JV
and B squads and four juniors with vanity experience
— Larry Behrens, Steve Holan, John Mueller and Steve
Rompa — returning, he has
reason to look forward to
another season.
Winhawk Stats

O
FO
FT
TP Rb. Av.
Richardson 18 1H-_«8 52-7S MO I68.15.S
Shaw
30 85-171 37-5? 315 310 10.«
Kelliy . . . . 2 0 48-152 21-38 15M13 7.9
Bestul ,... 20 55-124 25-50 135 tl 6.1
Ahrens ... 18 58-161 15-29 131 35 7.3
Haskett ..18 44-98
11-27 101 94 5.5
Holan . . . . 1 2 12-35
5-10 29 20 2.4
Rsmp* ... 13 12-25
MS 37 28 2.0
Behren* .. 12 «-i>
w
I. 4 1.1
Mueller . . 1 2 3-15
1-5
8 20 .4
KUUllsto .. 9 1-7
0-2
2.14
.2
Peftrson . 8
0-4
2-4
3 2 .2
Mrachek . 2
1-1
O-O
2 1 1.0
Olheri ...
M
1-1
3 0
TEAM . 2 0 4*3-1.099 187-153 1,115 761 554
OPP. ... 20 401-97S 175-324 979 478 40.9

Swimmers perform as expected

WHS wrestlers surprise of year

As per expectations, Winona High's swimming
team chalked up another
successful performance under Coach Lloyd Luke this
season.
But the Winhawk wrestlers, despite their 4-9 dual
meet record , were the surprise of 1972-73 under Coach
Dave Moracco.
Both teams were honored
at the Booster Club's annual
Winter Sports Recognition
Banquet Monday night at
the Senior High School,
along with the basketball
team.

WINHAWKS' BEST . . . These 11 high school athletes
represent the best Winona High has to offer. These studentathletes were given the highest honors at Monday's winter
sports banquet. In front, from left, are wrestlers Don Jackels
and Paul Grangaard. Behind them are wrestlers Scott Immerfall, left, and Dave Smith. In the third row from left are
1.

..

.

Scoreboard

Bob Bestul, (me of the basketball co-captains, and the four
swimmers who captured the state title in the 200-yard medle^
relay for the third year in a row: Roger Berndt, Paul Miller,
Bob Gonla and Joe Sheehan. Towering over the others are
cagers Mark Richardson , left, and Glen Kelley. (Dally News
Sports photo by Jim Galewskl)

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

ABA

MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Virginia at Dallas.
Denver at Memphis.
Utah at San Ologo.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Denver at New York.
Memphis ol Kentucky.
Dallas ot Indiana.

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
N.Y. Rangers at Minnesota.
California al N.Y. Islanders.

WIIA

EAST
W L T Pts, OF GA
Now England , . 4 2 24 2 U 208 131
Cleveland
33 30 3 7t 2<3 219
33 19 3 6B 289 313
Now York
Philadelphia
,. 33 39 0 6t _ <] 193
Ottawa
31 37 4 Hi 251 J04
Quebec
il 37 S «] 24) 285
WEST
Winnipeg
42 29 1 85 2M 133
Houston
34 12 4 71 251 24t
Loi Angeles .. 35 32 t 71 250 23S
Minnesota . . . . 3 5 33 3 71 231 243
Alberta
34 JS 2 70 241 237
Chicago
lt 43 2 Sf 2»! 27|
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles 9, Cleveland 5, lie, (OT)
Houston 5, Philadelphia 1.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles al Now England,
Minnesota at Alberto.
Cleveland al Quebec,

Protect [i55fc'j

Your jp'pjpl
Earn- fe'feiqfcj
in"s mSM

Wllh a Gunranfoed
Income
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SBB OR CALL MEi
Marv Fugloitnd
4S4-4608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. 00.
WA W. 4th St.

MEMBERS OF the Winona Rod ami Gun Club lave
elected a new "complaint department" ( other groups call it
a slate of officers).
Heading the list is Don Graham , president; Stan Ledebuhr, vice president; Jerry Kellum, treasurer; and Mary Ann
Boland , secretary. Jerry Brass, Chuck Gerth , John Somers
and Jim Walters were made directors.
Until the snow returns—hopefully that
won't be until next fall some time—the club's
ridge-top trap range will be open every Sunday
at 10 a.m. for gunners to sharpen their eyes as
the trap league season approaches.
The next shoot for area gunners to take note will be
April 1 -when the annual Minnesota-Wisconsin Blizzard Shoot
ends. Tho last Blizzard SJioot of the year will be held on April
Fools day in Holmen, Wis.
If this past Sunday 's shoot was any indication , the shoot
certainly didn 't live up to Its name . Tho March 11 shoot was
washed away and Sunday 's was held amid the wind and sunshine of spring at the Winona Club's range.

Beaver trapp ers: know the law
THE MINNESOTA beaver trapping season opened Saturday and will run through April 30, but the entire state is
not open to trappers.
The land east of the railroad tracks along the Mississippi
River Is off limits. Local officiate of the U.S. Fisih. and
Wildlife Servico and tho Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources are reminding trappers that the land along the
river ls in a closed area and that they can avoid trouble
by not making the mistake of trapping there .
A cou ple of other arena In *he stato are closed , including
tho state parks and 19 townships in Cook County.
Trapping on public hunting areas , wildlife management
units or state game refuges is allowed only by permit from
tiho area gamo manager, but permits aro available in most
areas .
The bag limit on beaver for the entire season hat been set at 10.
Trappers must have a small-game hunting
license and a trapping ((cense fo fake beavor
in the state. Tho only exception l« for trappers
setting traps on land on which they live.
Traps may be tended only from 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. ,
Beavers must bo tagged on the site whore tliey nro
trapped and must bo submitted to a state conservation
officer for inspection no later than two days after tho close
of the soason.
It Is Illegal to damage any beaver liouso or dam , or to
sot traps in, 6n or closer than six feet from tlio water lino
of a beaver house.
Trappers wllh questions should obtain n copy of tlio
commissioner'a order from county auditors or contact local
officials to clear up problems. Do it now, and avoid a costly
mistake.

City League bowlers were Ellinghuysen managed a 134,
back in the groove Monday night Tammie Williamson had 253 for
at Mapleleaf Lanes as t h e y two games, the Sensational
posted the evening's top scores Knockers reached 624 and the
in each category.
Gutter Balls wound up with
Gordie Fakler rolled the high 1,192.
single game, a 267 for Sunshine WESTGATE: Community —
Bar & Cafe, and finished with Greg Bambenek carded a 226,
a 637 set. Series honors went to Ferry Henderson topped a 573
Luther Myhro who put together and Technigraph totaled 994—
single games of 203, 224 and 2,805.
231 for a 658 count. He was Pin Toppiers — Ruth McMacompeting as a member of the nus rolled a 201 en route to a
first-place Jaastad Hardware 529, Arlene Sobeck climbed to
533, Mary Lou Hazelton had a
fivesome.
The Country Kitchen combin- 510, Vivian Brown a 500, Lois
ed for a 1,065 team game and Ledebuhr a 504 and Leona Luthe Oasis Bar & Cafe wound binski a 503. Team honors Vfent
to Winona Plumbing with !>14
up with a 2,930 team.
After Myhro and Fakler came and Bob's Marine with 2,640.
Roy Bambenek with a 606, Bob Alley Gaters — Wendy.Poznnc
Rose with an even 600 and Earl tipped a 214 and finished wilh
Buswell with an errorless 570. a 577 for Bell's Ding A Lings,
MAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf - Delores Thompson was next
Jeff Brokaw and Cave Kauphus- With a 523, Westgate Liquor
rnan both hit 224. Denny Orli- combined for 949 and Fenske's
kowstl came in with a 596 and Auto Shop wound up with 2,547.
Timm Construction worked for Ladles — Mary Holland had
a 203, Barb Kuhlman camo in
990—2,802.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Dawn with a 548 that included a high

Cathedral knocks off Sf. Matthew's
Cathedral , after finishing the
regular season in the American League cellar with a dismal 1-44 mark , regrouped its
forces Monday night and proceeded to knock off St. Matthew's In tho opening round of
the Church Volleyball playoffs .
St. Matthew 's took the first
gamo of the series by a scoro
of 16-5, but Cathedral, battled
back to take tho nex t two, 15-7
nnd 15-8.
St. Stan's won Its first game
with the Knights of Columbus,
but K of C survived by taking
two straight , 15-13 and 15-8.
On April 2 in the Winona Junior High gymnasium. Cathedral
will have to contend with league
champion St. Mary 's, and K of

C will tangle with Central Methodist. Both games will bo at
7:15 p.m.
In the playoff to determine
the regular season champion in
the National League, First Baptist prevailed by claiming two
out of three games against
United Methodist. First Baptist
started out with a 15-3 victory,
then lost 1B-1 before bounding
back to post a 15-9 triumph.
Church of tho Nazarene won
Its playoff match by forfeit over
St. Mesqulte, and St. Mary's
disposed of Pleasant Valley
Free, 15-6, 14-16 and 15-3.
On Apri l 2 beginning at 6:30
p.m., First Baptist will meet
the Church cf Nazarene and
United Methodist will take on
St. Mary 's.

Buy
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WINONA LIQUOR
STORE
157 E. Srd St.
Phon» 452-6067
Wa Deliver

game of 202 and first-place
Laehn's House of Beauty recorded 929—2,565.
ATHLETIC CLUB; MondayBob Banicki turned in scores of
234 and 631 for Joswick's Fuel
& Oil and his team took honors
with 987-2,924.
Gp-Getters — Lois Kramer hit
200, Mavis Ehmann came in
with a 475 and E.B.'s Corner
worked for 902—2,590,
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's Steve Jumbeck carded a
213 en route to a 551 and Pafrath's Paints swept team scoring with 977—2,699.
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THE HAWKS will lose six
wrestlers to graduation :
Hoesley, who finished the
year with an Impressive 235 record at 98 pounds; Frosty Clegg, who compiled a
9-5-2 mark at 180; 155-pound
Terry Burke; Immerfall;
Smith and Greg Wuerflein.
The WHS swimmers, of
course, put together another
impressive showing in the
state meet, finishing fifth
in team standings after
compiling a 10-1 dual meet
record, the only loss coming at the hands or Golden
Valley. :
The Hawks recorded two
firsts in the state meet,
winning the 200-yard medley
relay for the third straight
year — an unprecedented
feat—and capturing the 100yard butterfly as Joe Sheehan was clocked at 54.2.
Sheehan's first-place finish was the first individual
title for a Winhawk since
Jim Hauser won both the
50 and 100-yard freestyle
events in 1957.
SHEEHAN was also a
member of the medley relay, joining Bob Gonia,
Paul Miller and Roger
Berndt to clock 1:42.0, just
seven-tenths ol a second oil
the state record set by a
WHS quartet last year.
Perhaps Winona's biggest
accomplishment of the year,
however, was capturing the
Big Nine championship for
the first time in recent
memory.
Narrowly avoiding another upset bid by two-time
defending champion Rochester Mayo, the Hawks compiled 90 points to Mayo's
84% . For the first time in
three years, the favored
team won.
Recording championships
in the Big Nine were the
200-yard medley relay quartet, John Magin in the 200yard individual medley,
relay quartet, John Magin
in the 200-yard individual
medley, Roger Berndt in

the 50-yard freestyle, Sheehan in the 100-yard butterfly, Gonia in the 100-yard
backstroke " - and Miller In
the 100-yard breastroke.

LUKE'S losses to graduation will be heavy this year,
particularly In that he loses
a trio of four-year lettermen
((Gonla, Magin and Mike
Murphy) ahd a trio of threeyear lettermen (Sheehan,
Miller and Dave Tweedy.
The remainder of the
nine seniors include Dave
Allen, Greg Clements and
Tom Sheehan.
But with another promising group of underclassmen,
Including 21 swimmers from
the B squad, the prospects
are again bright for next
year.
And not only ln the pool.
Sixteen B squad wrestlers
show promise, including
four wrestlers who did get
In some varsity experience.

Blue's debut
happy occasion

SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) —
Vida Blue's spring pitching debut was a happy occasion for
both the holdout left-hander and
Manager Dick Williams of the
Oakland A's.
"He threw good," Williams
said Monday after Blue gave
up the winning run In a 54 loss
to the Milwaukee Brewers. "He
threw hell out of the ball. It
was a good performance."
Blue allowed two hits in three
innings, struck out two and
walked one.
"I wasn't trying to impress
anyone,"Blue said ; "But I was
pretty happy with, the way I
threw."
With the Brewers leading 4-2
In the fifth, Johnny Briggs singled, Blue unloaded a wild
pitch and Joe Lahoud doubled
Briggs home for what became
the winning tally.

WHS' winter sports LM
Basketball

Bob Gonla, John Mogln, Paul Minor,
Mlko Murphy, Joo Shoohan, Tom ShoeVARSITY
han and Davo Twoody.
Scnlorsi Gary Ahrens, Richard Benson,
Juniors : Roger Berndt. Stove Hartort
Bob Bestul, Don Haskell, Bob Holt. and Stove Rnmln.
Glen Kolloy. Mark Richardson and Tim
Sophomoresi Tod Dully ind Jim Tcpt.
Show.
B SQUAD
Junlorn Ltrry Dohreni, Stive Holan,
Juniors: Brian Humphries and Mat
John Mueller and Stave Rompa.
Miynczak,
JUNIOR VARSITY
Sophomores: John Colclough, Frank AnScnlorsi Jim Keller and Davt Llmpert.
Juniors: Olen Brown, Gary Kuulsto, droson, Wayne Breitcnfeldt, Mark Brandt,
Mlko Molina, Brian Mrachok, Dpn Peter- Brian Endor, William Oary. Jamlo Henson, Kelly Scolllold and Pongsak Supa- derson, John Jungors, Davo Kryior, Kolth
Loth, Pat Murphy, Richard Pavek and
taraporn,
Jay Todownld.
B SQUAD
Frcshmon: Bob Elfonfeldt, John Grolo,
Don Addington, Tim Bavmenn, Ted
Blosanz, Don Boynton, Frank Clsiak, Dan Chris Hellmnnn, Lorry schooler, Richard
Crawford, Jim Lee, Randy Mueller, Kim Solberg and scotl Walsh.
O'Laughlin, Bob Richardson, Fran Rfnn,
Oreg Tarras, Mlka Wcrden and Jib ZabVARSITY
orowski.
Seniors: Terry Burke. Froily Clegg,
Rod Hoesley, Scoff tmmcrfall, Davo
VARSITY
Smith ond oreg Wuerflein.
Senlorn Dave Allen, Oreo Clements,
Juniors: Mlko Amundson, Don Jackets,
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to the district, walked off
with a surprise championship at 112 pounds.

MORACCO
announced
three awards and added
that a fourth , Most Outstanding Wrestler, would be
announced at the Mat
Club's awards banquet later
this month.
Paul Grangaard , a freshman who compiled a 10-3
record on the B squad, was
named Most Promising
Wrestler.
Dave Smith, a senior cocaptain who compiled an
11-2-3 record and finished
second at 145 pounds in
District Three before illness prevented him from
competing at full strength
in the regional, was named
Most Valuable Wrestler.
The Most I m p r o v e d
Wrestler Award was shared
by senior Scott Immerfall
and junior Jackels. Immerfall went winless In 13
matches two years ago, but
turned everything around
this year by finishing third
at 126 pounds in the district. Jackels, who had a
meager 1-2 mark going in-

City League bowlers
are back in groove

\

¦ASTBRN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. SB
Boston
61 U .813
New York
57 23 .711 Hi
Buffalo
21 54 .210 «»
Philadelphia
f tf .115 5)14
CENTRAL DIVISION
4» 27 .MS
Baltlmor*
Atlanta
43 33 .5(5 (
Cleveland
» 45 .317 lift
Hoiulon
79 47 .Ml 2»
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. SB
Milwaukea
55 22 .714
Chicago
If » Mt
t
Detroit
35 42 .4!S 20
. 3 5 44 .413 21
K.C.-0mallB
PACIFIC DIVISION
Loi Angelei
56 20 .737
Golden Stale
45 31 .in 11
Phoenix
34 43 .441 il '.i
SOiltllO
I 26 51 .318 IOVJ
Portland
19 5B .217 J7Vi
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Kiniat City-Omaha Wt, Portland 103.
MllwaukM US. Detroit ff.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles at Atlanta.
Buffalo vs. Kansas CllyOmahj at Kan
tas City.
Philadelphia al Cleveland.
Portland at Chicago.
Seattle at Oolden State.
Houiton vi, Bctlon at Providence, R.I

"I REALLY don't believe
what happened at the district meet," Moracco said
as he presented letters to
13 wrestlers Monday.
What h a p p e n e d ? The
Hawks finished second in
the District Three Meet, as
Don Jackels and Roger
Sultze captured individual
championships, and sent
eight wrestlers to the Region One championships.
Only Rod Hoesley survived the tough Region One
competition , finishing second ih his weight class. The
senior co-captain went on to
capture a "sixth-place finish

in the state meet.
The Hawks thus made
1972-73 one of the most successful wrestling campaigns In recent history.

Wrestling

Swimming

John Mercler and Duana Sullit.
Sophomores: Jim Brown, Roger Sullis
and Larry Sumner.
B SQUAD
Juniors: Jim Doedrlck , Tim Wolter and
Keith Ta rras.
Sophomoresi Mark Mason, Pet* Pappells, Bruce Speltz, Terry Slovoni and
Dan strange.
Freshmen: Paul Grangaard, Russ Hoesloy, BUI Mullen, Tim Rood, Bruce Strong,
Malt Werden, Paul Werner and Scolt
Wondrow.

Cheerleaders

VARSITY
Seniors: Nancy Borkowski, Donna Oohlha ori, Pamela Larson, Mary Magin and
Peggy Miller.
Juniors: Laurie Buswell, Sue Nlonow,
Karla Prodilnikl and Sua Semling.
B SQUAD
Patty Mrachek, Joan Pefirson, Kim
Renk , Sue Spear, BBV Wlstod and Barb
Wilted.

Did you know... 11
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OVER 225 KNIT SPORT COATS 1
SIZES 36 TO 50 IN REGULARS J7 TO 50 IN LONGS-38 TO 44
IN SHORTS. PRICED FROM
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ALSO IN BOYS' SIZES 16 TO 20
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Female—Jobs of Interest—26

NOTICE

This newspaper will bi responsible for
onljr ono Incorrect Insertion of eny
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
bo made.

Do you want to work fulltime or part-time? If so,
Community Memorial Hospital has an opening for
you ! Call C. Hill, Extension
201, for a personal interview.

Community
Memorial Hbspital

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-M, 97, 98, 99, IOO.
C-l, 3, 4, 5.

Male-Jobs of Interest— 27

Card of Thank*

PART-TIME man who has day on, day
HENDERSON off lob now. Van or wagon helpful.
Wa wish tg express our sincere thanks
Approximately $4 per hour. No sales.
to our relatives ond friends for their
Tel. 452-4B06 after 4 p.m.
recent
expressions of sympathy In the
low of our beloved Husband and Fath- FULL-TIME man for sales, service and
Installation. Truck provided, guaraner, Lester Henderson. Special thanks
teed salary with commissions. Fllz.
to Dr. William Heise and the hospital
gerald Surge, Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 6201.
personnel, to Rev. H. G. Huggenvik
and Rev. Johnson for the prayers and
comforting words and to anyone who RELIABLE, experienced, middle-aged
man, small family, help.owner on isassisted In any way.
cow dairy farm. Milking parlor and
WHO Lucille & Family
free stalls. Must be good wllh cows.
References. Possession May I or June.
Lost and Found
4 Tel. 689-2346.
HELP NEEDED—on general dairy form.
Apply In person, Harold Rupprecht,
Rollingstone, . Minn.

FREE FOUND ADS

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
free found ads will be published when
paid holidays, also hospitalization . benea person finding an article calls the
fits. Wrllo Koehler Auto Body Shop,
winona Dally & Sunday News classi2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.
fied Dept. 452-3321. An ; IB-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
on effort to bring linder and loser
together.
qualify for
START part-time, could later '
management . Days. Weekend nights
and/ or week nights. 1630 Service
FOUND—A fine quality earring Sunday
Drive alter 5 p.m. No phone calls
at St. Stan's Church. Call afternoons
please.
ot 850 E. 2nd. ¦
ONE MARRIED MAN and one single
man wanted for year around farmPersonals
7 work.
Schroeder Bros., Elgin, Minn;
Tel. 874-2557.
LEGION STATE commander will ba principal speaker at the meeting tonight.
CHEF WANTED — full-time for local
Try to attend. LEGION CLUB.
Dinner Club. Must have experience
Tel. Galesville 582and references.
FEATURED THIS weekend at the WIL4209
after 5 p.m.
LIAMS HOTEL Is Shrimp Creole on
Ribs
on
Prime
Friday evening and
Saturday. Live entertainment both eve- WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service af Pleasant Green
Inn• rings. You
all cornel
¦ Rey Meyer,
¦
Townhouse.. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
. '. '
keeper.
.
after 5 p.m.,
.
FIRST COMMUNION/Conflrmallon gifts
and cards, CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE ,
179 Lafayette.
We are searching , for the person who
has enfoyed success In his present
OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT people pass
field, but now greener pastures are
the buckl They are willing and eager
beckoning.
to lend you what you need to make life
e little more pleasant. Any worthwhile
Investment qualifies. See Frank, Dick, What do we offer such a person? Expert
supervision and training when he starts
Max or Dennis if MERCHANTS NAand above average. earnings as he
TIONAL BANK and have a Happy
¦. ' ¦ ' • ' ' ¦ " ¦
progresses.
An annual Income In the
Dayi Y
' . - ¦ •'
.- .
five figure bracket Is not . uncommon
:In our 'business.
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want fo "rap"? Call YES evenings
•
Our firm Is one of the most respected
452-5590.
.
Y
. ¦ . :¦
sales organizations doing business In
the rural areas of Minnesota. Think
DOES ONE of your loved ones have •
about
It. If you're Interested,, please
contact
the
so,
drinking problem? If
write J. E. Cork at Dept. K, 1999
Winona Alenon Family Group. Write
Shepard
Rd., St. Paul, Minnesota 55116.
«Vi W. 3rd.

~
DELIVERY & COOK

WE ARE SEARCHING!

'

Business Services

'

14

LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road, Tel. 454-1482.
REPAIR AND maintenance service of
all types for home and farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4014.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

LET'S YOU RELAX after every meal
. . ; a KltchenAld Dishwasher . Portable and built-in models. Dishes and
glassware come out sparkling clean,
sanitized and dry. Sale for plastic and
fine china,

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 452-4340
741 D. 4th
SEPTIC TANK and dry well pumping.
Jack Duellman, Tel. 45+4554.
'
PLUMBING BARN
Service, repair & remodeling
for your plumbing needs

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4434, 1-year guarantee

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
CLEANING LADY for part-time work
evenings. Excellent opportunity for students. Apply In person, Flberite Corporation, 501 W. 3rd.
plan,
exciting
RUBBERMAID
party
household name, best plan, best product ond best Income potential. No Investment, no packing, no delivery.
Openings for dealers and managers.
Call or wrlle Carol Foemmel, Rt. 2,
Box 195, Neilsville, Wis. 54456. 715-743%34.
WANT TO EMPLOY responsible lady al
Etta-Det Rest Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 4304,

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Hay, Grain, Feed
RELIABLE, experienced woman will
babysit In her home, east location. Tel.
45Z-3947.

MIDDLE-AGED widow would like housekeeping In town or country. Write C-7
Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Malo

30

RAMBLER, 1952, standard transmission;
Dynaco pre-amp and power amp, $175;
stereo tapa deck, *75. Tel. 452-7363.

Boyum Agency

DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
HOMES, MERCER, WIS . Highest com- MOTOR—2 h,p„ 3 phase, 175; also coolIsslons In Industry of Panellred. faeing unit for 8x16 walk-in. Make offer.
tory-bullt homes. Write or tei. 715-476Tel. 454-4566.
2451 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
through Sat.
BEIGE PRINT rain and shine cost,
lady's size 12; navy spring coat, black
FOR SALE—Torgerson Cafe located on
spring and fall coat, size 18V4; some
Main St. In Mabel, Minn. Contact Lew
dresses; blue baby buggy. All excelTorgerson, Box 4J, Prosper, Minn. Tel.
lent. Tel. 452-7560.
507-743-8358,
RED SECTIONAL, davenport, 5-year size
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGS.
crib, corner end fable, some clothing
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
end miscellaneous. 202 High Forest.
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
LAST WEEKI Sllll have some Hems In
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
store fixtures left. Going at whatever
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
price we can get. Parties Interested
TEL. 454-2367.
may see Items at 757 E. Broadway between 1 and 5 p.m. during thlj week,
or
Tel. -. 452-4274.. . .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
LOVE MONEY can buy, tiny AKC POMERANIAN puppies. Stuber Farm &
K«nnels, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 6874778. .;

43

Hampshire
boars and open gilts. Also outstanding
2-year-old Hampshire herd boars. William F. Schomberg, Rt. 1, La Crosse,
Wis. Tel. 786-1771.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon accepted tho resignation Monday of Mrs. John S.
PHIsbury Jr., Wayzata , Minn.,
ns n member of tho Kennedy
Center's advisory committee on
iho arts. Mrs. Pillsbury had
iliold tho post for three years.

Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

WANTED Owner Operator

To Deliver
Building Materials.
Steady work, above average pay, paid vacations,
holiday pay, profit sharing, Christmas bonus, jury
duty pay, along with regular
pay increases.
Must be in a position to
purchase or own a late
model truck.
Apply in person to:

Menard's Lumber
East of Rochester
on Highway 14.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls; servIceable age, bred for size and quality.
Schmidt's Herefords, Eyota, (10 miles
E. of Rochester, Hw. 14).
HOLSTEIN BULLS ¦— serviceable afle.
Stephen Kronebusch, IVi mile E. of
Altura, Minn.
SPRINGING GUERNSEY, 1 cow, 1 heifer; 300 bales straw, 300 bales hay. Albert Aschim, Rushford, Minn.
EIGHT HOLSTEIN heifers, TO years.
Tel. Rushford 864-9272.
THANK YOU Fren Reker tor a most Inspiring riding clinic. We look forward
to having you back In the fulure l Our
class riding lessons begin In Apr. by
qualified Instructors—English and Western. Tel. Gayle after 7 p.m., 454-3305.
Big Valley Ranch Inc.
TEN BRED gilts duo to farrow wllhln
20 days. 1 Hampshire boar. Paul Nahrsang, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3722.

TV

BLACK ARABIAN gelding, trained English. Tel. 454-3126.
TWELVE HEAD Holstein springing heifers, 1100 Ibs. L-Plne Farms, Lloyd
Sanness, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel, 507498-3906,

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
28

PIZZA MAKER to work part or fulltime. Apply In person, Simmy 's Pliza.
No phone (jails ,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY-mon or woman to supply customers In area wllh
RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS. Profits of $50$100 weekly easily. Tel . collect 815-2334191, Write: Rnwlcluli Co., Dept, 3003,
Froeporl , Illinois -103?.

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and f nmiliar with tlio operation of an oscilllscopo to
train as service and Installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad lino of metal working products including numerical control,
Responsible and cliallonglng
non-routino work , both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the ability to dlngnoso problems and provide solutions
ln customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
nnd fringe benefits .
Send resume of .schooling
nnd experience lo .Joyce
Brehmer,

DI-ACRO

Lake City, Minn,

"An Equal Opp ortunity
Kmployer 1'

ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5th after 1 dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.

FOR "a lob well ' done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI, $2 and S3. H. Choate
>8. Co.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
GRAY APPALOOSA gelding, fat and
Fountain City 487-9751 after 5.
broke. Tel.
452-4883 or 452-9744 ask for
¦
¦
¦
.
Bob.
¦
FINAL CLOSEOUT
;
on all remaining '72 floor model GE
HORSESHOEING-Tel. Bob Przybylski
refrigerators, ranges, washers and dry. 4J2-4B83 or 452-9744.
ers. BUY NOW & SAVEI B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. Jrd.
PROFESSIONA L HORSESHOING — Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of West- NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
ern 's School of Horseshoeing, Phenlx,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 Ibs. for $250.
Arliona, Tel. Plainview 534-2362.
. Also wash your clothes, 20c lb,

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog,

Pillsbury resigns as
art committee adviser

MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for gardening and potting. Bring your baskets.
75c, basket. Tel. 454-4566.
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR, 5 years ©Id,
frost-free freezer; used snow tires, only
IOM miles, 8.55x14. Tel. 452-4056 after
4:30. .

Rushford, Mn. 55971
Tel. (507) 864-9381

WAITRESS
Must be 21.
Stove 's Lounge.

A comprehensive bill revising
Minnesota election laws on political campaign conduct is cosponsored by Sen. Roger A.
Laufenburger , Lewiston DFLer.
Tlio file introduced deals with
campaign contributions , expenditures and reporting requirements but does not apply to
local elective offices.
Also cosponsor is Sen. George
Conzcmius , DFlrCannon Falls.
Sen. Stephen Keefe, DFL-Minncapolis , introduced the bill.
Laufenbureer 's name also appears among sponsors of bills
limiting motor vehicle transports tp, 60 feet in length nnd
requiring safety glazing at hazardous locations.
All three fcills have been referred to committee.
¦

WANTED-^antlques ol all kinds or anything old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd. Tel, 454-3758.

FULL SERVICE .feed mill In small agricultural community. Thriving business. 13,000 bu. grain , storage, 30 ton
bulk storage, and about 40 ton sack
storage. 2 mixers, corn sheller, truck
hoist and other features for conven¦
: lent operation. . . . -

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive (
salary, plus commission and J
profit sharing. Paid vaca- Horses, Cattle, Stock
tions, sick leave. .
PERFORMANCE TESTED

Holp—Malo or Fetnala

56

ANTIQUE AND painted plates, all sizes,
cups and saucers. MARY TWYC E An¦
tiques & Books/ #0 W. Sth. ' . '/ .

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable ago. Good working condition.
Anxiety 8. Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-91 !2,

Laufenburger helps
to sponsor bill on
campa ign conduct

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

37

Business Opportunities

Hand Composition
Linccasting and Presswork

WAITRESS—experience preferred, fulltime nights. 3 girls. Apply WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Tel, 452-5461.

53

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac- WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, silver dollars, odd pieces, coin colleccounts from retiring or overburdened
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
¦
tha top prices around. Tel. . after 6
News. . • - '
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts/ Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and Articles for Sale
57
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.

WAITRESS, able lo work all hours; hostess, Tues., Wed. and Thurs. Must bo
21 years of age, Apply Hot Fish Shop.

HARD WORKING reliable lady to do
housekeeping weekly for working couple. Residence Is opposite Qass Camp
on Hwy. 41, Please Tel. 489-2381 afler
5.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

SOYBEAN SEEI>-Chlppewa «, grown
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS would
from certified seed, excellent germinalike sewing for women and fllrls. Tel.
tion. TeL Lewiston 4760.
452-1764.

Train for PRINTING

'

EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kelto8B. Tel. 1-S07-S34-3763.

BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278. ALFALFA HAY—Large bales, 50c each,
Rolile Kriesel, Centervllle, Wis. Tel.
539-2598.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, secretary
with .1 years experience In typing,
tiling, figuring, etc. No shorthand. ¦Tel.
¦ ¦'
'
452-73M or 452-3735.

KIEFFER'S WESTERN & ENGLISH
Shop Annual 109.-50;. Sale, Mar. 9
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
9-9 Fridays. Jet. 14 8, 74 St. Charles.

RUSH PRODUCTS, Lewiston hiring tor
second shift assembly work, Tel. Personnel, Rollingstone 689-21 IB.

50 Good Things to Eat

POODLE PUPPIES—Tel. La Crosse 7884115.

0 & J Motor

Farmf for R6nt>
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Houses for Rent

9.

TWO-BE DROOM home, west enfl locav
tion, Tel. 689-2578.
-.

BLOUSES, SLIPS, like new; brand new
putter pants, dress, 100% wool cashmere coat, black winter coat and miscellaneous articles. Sizes about 40. Tel.
452-3052.
SHELTIES (Mlnl-Collles), 8 weeks fo 8
months. Intelligent, beautiful. 11" to
15" at maturity. Reasonable. AKC. Also CLEAN carpels wllh ease. Blue Luislre
makes the |ob a breeze. Rent electric
have large ponies for sale. Tel. La
shampooer Jl, $2, $3. Robb Bros.
Crescent 8954711.
Store.

PARTSMAN

92 Houses for Sale ]
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DUPLEX and 3 bedrlom house; pre*
:
ently rented. Tel. 45^2374. :

BEST BUY In Wlnon/. 5 and 3-bedroorn
Town Houses, price* starting at $21,900,
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-105?.
SIXTY ACRES-good level cropland, loon
Lamoille
cated' 5 miles S.W. of
Honier Township No. 17. Tel: 454-2813. INCOME PRODUCING properlle* for
lale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5B70 8 a.m.
CROPlAND-approxImale ly 200 acres. 3
to .5 p.m., Mon. throuah Frl.
miles H. of Wyattville. Must have ref'
1,
Rt.
Burfelnd,
renees.
Write
Ernest
e
NEW HOWES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
Wlnonn.
backyards, attached double oarages.
5 Cordon (Mtthees, Tel. 4J2-586B.

ARE YOU AN RN
OR LPN?
Y

Y

Business Places for Rent

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSjC STORE,

ST. ANNE HOSPICE, wanted experienced
evening cook. Responsible for preparing
and serving meals 4 days a week, 4-7
p.m. Tel. Administrator 454-3621.

Want Ads
Start Here
¦

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
DEKALB CHICKS
NOW and get the
SPELTZ CHICK
stone, Minn. Tel.

44

- Place your order
hatch data you want,
HATCHERY, Rolling'
109-2311.

CAPON AND Rooster outlook Is good,
Growers are needed . We have a complete program — markets, cnponlzera,
and service. Addlllonal profit to your
larm Income. Order your day old
and rondy-to-lay pullets now. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona,
Minn. 55907. Tel. 454-5070.
USED POULTR V equipment. Automatic
ond hand feeders, cages, gas and
electric brooders. Will Install equipment and erect bulldlnos, shavings
available now, Winona Chick Hatch,
ery. Box 203, Winona, Minn. 55987,
Tel. 454-5070,

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 tlnyi old,
Norbert Grcdon, Allura, Minn, Tel,
7701.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

BALED STRAW , 30c a bale, Excellent
quality Allalla nnd orchard grass seed,
60c a balo. Trucking available , Marlyn
Burt, Ullca, Minn,
STRAW — 1,000. bales. Contact Kleller
Bros., Ullca, Minn. Tel. 51, Charles
932-4394 .
BALED IIAY-no rain, 50c boio , Ken
nolh llnousor , fountain City. Tel, 60/
7234.
OALEO HAY and straw; 2-year-old ooHi
05c bu. Paul Losinski , Tel. Arcadia 323<
3169.
HAY-3000 bales , first crop. Roger End'
ler, Rt. 2, Winona, Tel. 4541260 .
SHCOND CROP alfalfa hay, 2,500 largo
hales , no rain, 500 large bales first
crop hay; 1,000 large bales straw,
Durand, Wl«, arcs. Tel, 715-203 4350.
HAY AND STRAW-LoRoy M. Johnson,
I'elcrson, Minn, Tel, B64-7C45.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy liny nnd boo!
liny) also straw. Delivered. Joo FredrJckioft, Tel. S07-7S3-1HI.

USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls,
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Special Sale Prlcesl
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.

Delicious Lenten
Sugges^tf^

M «k

Our Filet fffijffiw

O'Fish • V^^BF'-'SANDWICH
¦ '¦"
: —From—

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA SEWING
CO., 515 W. Sth.

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chain. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

WANTED-coollng unit, 'A to '/« h.p. Tet.
454-4564.

WANTED: REASONABLY priced single
axle automobile frailer with 150O-lb.
load cepaclty, prefer high side and
tailgates with either open or closed
top, Tel, Nick Edstrom 452 W2I evenings.

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. Jrd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847

Farm Implements

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders

Will Be Taken

Mill End Vinyl

Suitable for wall , floor arid
furniture covering.
Mill End
Wool Skeins
Suitable for rugs nnd
knitting .
51)0 K. Front , Door #s>
Mon. through Frl.,
10 to 2:30.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SAVE U0 on Gnolnnder king size 6"
fonm rnnltre.s nnd matching foundation. Only *!»?. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, Jrd nnd Franklin. Open Mon,
nnd Prl, evenings, Park behind Hie
store .

FARMS-FARMS
--FARMSNorthfield Area. 240 acres,
exceptionally fertile, mostly
tillable, 164' Grade A dairy
v
barn, pipeline milker. 3
large silos, large machine
shed. Modern farm home.
May be purchased with.or
witnout 54 Holstein milk
cows and a complete line, of
personal property. Price
complete $102,000.
Osseo Area. 280 acres, fertile valley land, 200 acres
tillable. Large balloon roofed barn, has .4 stanchions,
several pens, 2 large silos.
Exceptional farm home.
Several other buildings.
Only $70,000.
Hixton Area. 200 fertile
acres, nearly all tillable. 140'
dairy barn, has 49 stanchions
and several pens., 2 huge
silos with unloaders and
automatic feed bunk. Paved
feeding area. 2 smaller
silos. Nearly new 3-bedroom
ranch style house, has 30x30
attached garage. Asking
$80,000.

:=^INONA?~
PROMPT:.- COURTEOUS
SERVICE ,
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
V 601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p,m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturdays
GENE KARASCH, REALTOB
Tel. 4544195

NOTICE

I will offer for sale to the
highest bidder the Charles
Jahn home in Buffalo City,
Wis., together with five
lots.
The house may be seen on
the afternoon of March
24th and March 25th, 1973
for inspection, or by appointment with Allen Jahn.
Tel. Alma 685-4401.
Bids will be received at the
office of Pat H. Motley,
Attorney at Law, Alma,
Wis. up to 1 P.M. March
30, 1973 and will be opened
at 1:30 P.M. on that date,
All bids should be accompanied by a check or money
order equalling 10% of the
bid.
I reserve the right to accept
or reject any bids.
Allen Jahn
Personal Representative
Charles Jahn Estate

MIDWEST
REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 715^597-3659
Robert Bockus

Rushford; Minn.
Tel. 864-7757
'"Where Top Quality
Merchandise and Service
Are Alway s a Must"

§j$w

EVERY ONEEME S..MS VJLS I'M NOT WHY LIKE OEM ^1 RK EFFICIENCY IN
TOBE CARRYING.MOREi-*^
PUNKS- X TAKESUnS I 6BRVKE AMP WPfi
IH QUAUTY.IT'5
THAMONEKX-; JZfuMoS MORE TOPS TD DO OB
^

I
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THREE-ROOM apartment, porch with
private entrance. No students. 1027 E.
OLD FASHIONED glass ahd china dish7th St.
es, dolls, furnilure, lamps watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In lunk. MALL APARTMENTS— across Gilmore
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
Ave. from Miracle Mall. Mew 4-pIex
Ave., Winona. Tel. 454-3675.
being completed renting Apr- 1. 2 bedrooms, stove, relrlgerotor, air condiUSED BOAT trailer, homemade or factioner, carpeted. Extra storage area In
tory built. Tel. 687-6514.
basement. Tel . 454-2023 eller 3.

SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.

May Be Paid at

IF YOO ARE In tht market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Broilers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen, Arcadia, Ws. Tel. 323-7350.

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

Apartments, Flats

Tel. 6721

Allura, Minn.

Does she cough and wheeze?
Maybe her legs are" tired
and her shoes are worn? If
Baked ham, including whipthis
' describes your old
ped potato, buttered carrots,
horse why not trade her off
sliced pineapple, cottage
for either a new or used
cheese, hot garlic toast and
one from our stable. We
beverage.
just may have the right one
Two servings for $2.80 with
for you. Check these winthis ad. Present ad when
ners from Rushford Impleprdering. Serving 11:30 a.m.ment Stable.
10 p.m. . .;.
1966 Allis Chalmers I90XT
Good on Mar, 21 &52 ONLY.
Diesel snap coupler.
1985 I.H.C. 806 Diesel wide
HILLSIDE
front, three point.
1958 J.D. 720 Diesel row
FISH HOUSE
crop,
1968 Oliver 1850 Diesel —
Musical Merchandise
Sharp.
70
1963 Allis Chalmers D17 SeRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
ries 3 wide front.
HARDT'S. . Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
1968 Allis Chalmers 180 Dietoward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
sel — New rubber.
MUSIC STORE, 115-118 Levee Plaza E.
I960 D-17 wide front, Gas.
HAL LEONARD MUSIC 1963 D-17 Diesel, wide front,
with turbo.
• Musical Instruments
1959 D-17 Gasj wide front.
• Electronics • Supplies
All of these horses are rready
• Instrument Eepairs
for this spring 's race, also
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920
new 180 Diesel, 170 Gas,
200 Dies'eL However if you're
fond of your old horse and
Radios, Television
71 don't waj it to part with her
let us help her get ready.
MOTOROLA TV console, 20", black ond
We can give her everything
white, S70. Also many sheepskin rugs.
Gigantic pillow. Tel. 454-1901.
she needs from shoes on up.
Stop in today at the top
Sewing Machines
73 stables in the area.

RELAX! Got more «n|oymcnl out ot TV
86
viewing wllh one of our specie! pur- Rooms Without Meals
chase color sets with remote control.
No more lumping up and down lo CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
flddlo wllh your sot — you control It
for gentleman only. Separate entranco.
from your easy chain A huge selecTel. 432-6419.
tion priced from $369.95 to S975 at
JACQUES TV SALES & SERVICE, GIRLS AND GIIYS-nlcely furnished
Ul W. 3rd.
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone , TV
lounge, Tel. 454-3710.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TOX-O-WIK PRODUCTS, cattle oilers,
faca fly fighters, tip-up gates, sickle
bar riveters, etc. Also electric drivethrough gates. On the farm s-ales and
service, Raymond Dorn, Lewiston, LEWISTON-WYATTVILLE, 17W acres,
Minn. Tel. 5821.
farm all tillable, 7-room house, oil
furnace, submersible pmup, barn grain. ' ¦ : • •'
FITZGERALD SURGE .
ery, hog barn, ' garages. Lewiston
Seles & Service
School, Spring possession. $25,000.
Tel, Lewiston 6201 or 57S1

IS THE OLD
"HbSSi"vTIRED?

WANTED: your old furniture, fools,
REMODELING your kitchen? See our
lamps, beds, rockers, antiques, or
new display of Cablnots. Complete
whet have you? Bargain Center, 253
kitchen planning and remodeling serE. 3rd. Tel, 454-3768.
vice available . GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, eny used or new saleUSED ELECTRIC ranges, dryeri, TVs.
able Items for auction or consignment,
All reconditioned and guaranteed. B &
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 7827800.
MOVING, must sell, new whits formica
round pedestal table and 4 pedestal
swivel chslrsi large Mexican octagon WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
coffee tablet large Spanish oak end taCO, pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
ble; new Spanish 3-way lamp; new
metals and raw fur.
Spanish style hanging 3 way lamp;
Closed Saturdays
palntlnosi anllque mirror; 1 Paris ori222 W. 2nd .
Tel, 455-2O07
ginal spring coat, slxe 8, never worn;
other clothing ond miscellaneous. InHIGHEST PRICES PAID
quire 906 Parks Ave., Apt. 142 or Tel.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
454-1128.
raw furs and wool,
NEW TV entenno bays, pipe, lowers,
wire, rotors and stand-offs. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 0th. Used TV.

ALLIS CHALIAEftS 3-bottom 14" mounted plow with throw away shares end
cover boards, good condition. Duplex
deep well pump jack, with or without
1 h.p. electric motor) hay hoist, with
or without IVt h.p, electric motor;
150' almost new hay rope; a lso bale
fork. J h.p. electric motor In addition
- to those already mentioned. All are
single phase. .42-gai. wafer pressure
tank. James Groves, Rt. 1, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7715.

Paul J. Kieffer; Realtor

McDONALD'S

Typewriters

MOBILE HOME — 2-bedroom. No pets. PETERSON; Attractlva 1-story, 3-bed$140 .all utilities, everything furnished.
room home with large livlng-dlnlng
¦
'
Tel, 689-2388;. . . ¦
area, new family room. New furnace,
Updated wiring, good plumbing, full
FAMILY with 1 child would like 2 or
basement. Reasonably priced.
3 bedroom house or apartment. Tel.
.715-235-3202.
Rushford, Minn. 55971. Tel. 864-9381.
MARION ST.. 1067-3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pets. Being redecorated.
SUNSET
AREA - spacious 4-bedroom
ftm Inquire 1074 Marlon St.
homo at 1880 W. King, Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window oi livWanted to Rent
96 ing room. IV. baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitch'
WANTED: Pasture for approximately 10
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
heed of beelcows wllh calves at side,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
also 5 head without calves, for apcarpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
proximately June 1 to Oct. 15. Please
Murphy, Rt . 2,
slate prices. Write
¦
¦Jim
¦
Winona. . ¦" ¦
' ¦ • ¦ ' FOUR BEDROOM home with doubll
driveway and double ' garage. Larsi
backyard. Located near high school.
98 For appointment Tel, Lewiston 523-9431.
Firms, Land for Sals

BOYUM AGENCY -

65 Farm Implements

POTATOES-20 lbs., $1.05; onion sets;
onion plants; seed potatoes, very short
supply garden seeds. Winona Potato
Market.

YES WE CAN and yes wa Willi, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 172 Mala

McCORMICk No, DO combine, perfect
condition, shedded. 2 sprayer saddle
tanks, plasllc liners , wllh traclor brackets , Contact T. M. Udsluen, Eyota
Minn. Tel. 1-507-545-2507.
OLIVER 4-14 trip beam aleernblo plow
wllh thresh boards and ripple coulters,
trailer typo , *450, Robert Roralf, Lamoille, Minn. Toi, 454-2657 oiler 8 p.m.

ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment. Inquire 168 Alankato Ave.
SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS apartment, partly
furnished. Call between 4 4 7 p.m.
only. Tel. Rollingstone 669-2153.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry faculties.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4634 alter 4
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

NOW RENTING
- Ultra-Mode rn

Furnished or Unfurnished
-^ 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

I

"

"

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, tons, air Intakes,
hose, ports, storage cabinets,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 432-5532

ALLIS CHALMERS 3-14 mounted plow,
Allis Chalmers 2-row cultivator , International a1 Hold cultivator on rubber,
3 farrowing crates, 10 bu, hog Inciter.
Tel, Lewliton 37.7,

2-New Holland
Mill Mixers
A
Seasonal Bargain
¦
i
i
Special Close-Out

91

COLLEGE STUDENTS-nvel labia summer and (ell, boys and Girts. Certified. Utilities paid, Tal, 454-2374 or
454-1044.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Ploia.
StlrnomonSolovcr Co,, Tel- 452-4347,

CASE 10' grain drill wit h power lilt ond 3500 FT, o>| now office space , furnished
MAPLE DUNK DEDsTTwIn she, comlertlliior and grass aeod allachrncnls.
with power, heat, air conditioning,
plole wllh Inner spring mnltresses,
sound barrier wells, enrlnfclor system,
Galen Enoel , Fountain Clly, Tel. <S87JI19.95. DOIUYSKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
7756.
carpollna and very agreeable rates,
302 Mnnkoto Avo . Open Mon, & Frl.
Free perking 'A block owny, Will rent
evenings.
FORD-1950 ON with loader, front end
all or pari. 122 W, 2ntl sf. Available
pump, slop up and slop down transmisMarch, l>SN Building, Jock NolUko,
KELLY FURNITURE will carpel nny livsion. Toi. Houston 096-3079.
Tel. 454-56301 nights, 4!4;2aBO.
Ino rootn, itlnlno room and nttjicrhncl
hall, wall -to-wall . In Uarwlch lOO'.i I-' REE STALL tnrrowlno pens nnd galea. OFFICE SPACE available tn Exchange
nylon lor only $399 including carpet ,
Reduces labor by 05%, Free llleraluro
Bldg, First or third tloor, E lovator servrubber padding A Installation, Kelly't,
by request. Donald Rupprecht. Rt. 1,
ice provided. Will remodel space If deWestgate Shopping Center.
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3745.
sired. Tel, 452-5091

spreader, good condition.

1-Now Holland Liquid 145

"j

bu , barrel spreader , completcly reconditioned.

. ,r , Farmall
t.
it Mixer
«*i
1-Uscd
andA
Bunk Feeder with heavy
duty undercarriage cn
trailer wJieels.
___«„«_____________ _

^-Mnssey Ferguson 110 bu.
PTO spreaders. Tow qualj ty „t n discount!
2—Kelly Ryan 110 bu ,
spreaders. Special $CB5.

LOVELY l-bedroom apartment, West tnd.
Tel. 4J4- IW,

92

1-Porago Kin « P™ 16 bu °

R A D (1 AI
Kl
D/iiYU/
un

LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 mole students , 1 block from
WSC. Ttl. 4J4-474J evenings ,

ROOMMATES WANTED-!, a, or 3 fllrls
lo share beautiful large apartment.
Tel, 454-3710.

' l-New Holland 325 PTO
spreader, 135 bu.

Model 130 Cattle Feeder. Will mix and bunlc
feed at tho same time.

EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or 2.
Inquire 244 W. 711).
ONE-BEDROOM for 2 students or 2
worklno people. No pels, Near WSC.
Tel. 4S4-2574 or 452-2017.

^

1~^
m m hn' PT0
l£
spreader

1-Farm EZZ 135 bu . PTO
spreader.

80"

USED GEHL

_

1—Kelly Ryan 130 bu , PTO
spreader.

Min MS

¦

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3 rooms,
Includes lights, gas heat and water. No
pets. Tel. 452-3950.

Business Places for Rent

MILL MIXERS

I

With Unloading Ext.
SAVE $400

VAN BRUNT grain drill, 10', on rubber,
clutch lilt ) Held cultivator, John Deere, TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
partly (urnlshcd, available next week,
0'. Alvin Rotorlng, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
located at Galesville, Tel, 600-502-4009.
609-626 :2l91,
SINGLE DISC, 12', 3-polnt hitch) pair
12x28 Irnclnr chains; harrow wllh folding draw bnr; 320-fjal . barrel; granary
scale. Tel, Mabel 493-5751 alter 4 p.m.

Special Bargain

2M

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

Bet fer Used

1—Used Gehl 65 MixAll, 15"
C
PPPAnPDQ
OrlvCiHUCIvj
mill with swing auger, re_
conditioned.
...
,
1-Used Farmhand mill mix- — Recon ditioned —
er, excellent condition.
i_New Idea No. 214 Hall
1-Used Grehl 15" 65 MixAll,
spreader with hydraulic
with rasing auger feeder
endgate

'

LAKE PARK
' VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS
Apartments, Furnished

Mill Mixer Bargains

'

—Just ReceivedNew Shipment Of
Schular
Feeder Box
Mixers & Feeders
"The Best In
Feeders"

SPECIAL

— Kni ght —
"The Best In Spreaders "
m- bu

'
250 bu.
350 bu .
r>oo bu,

ISM
p
f
^
'

Houst* for Salt

gg Houses for Sale

ALTURA - MJedroom home, cerpetKl, J-BEDHOOM HOME In Rushford. Fully
remodited and corptfedj nearly new
atorm* and screens, full basement,
furnocs, wiring ind roof. Lots of homa
large porch, garage. Possesion 30
for
tha money.
aay». ff5,000.

Paul:J. Kieffer , Realtor
Altur*, Minn.
.

Tel. «7ji

Boyum Agency
Rushford, Mn. 55971
Tel, (5071 &4-9381

•TOCKT0N HOME, priced In Ih. low
teens. 3 btdrdoms, utility room. Low OLENVIEW, by owntr, 3-bedroom ranch.
454 Olenvlw. By appotntm&nt. Toi.
taxes. Double garage with workshop
452-9159.
area. Ttl. 68MB14,
"OUT HOUSES ain't fit for f«ncv Glen
Mary, psopli". Come %te the J-room
shack end guest house. lt< should be
moved. Ouess who? Tel. 451-mi,-

___ ^J VfMW
ytfMv i ^XA/inii

REALTOR

Mis

Your Listing is No. 1
With Us!
SOLDI SOLD! SOLD! It is
a pleasure to say this for
numerous clients in Wiiona
and the surrounding area
these past weeks. May we
do the same for you?
Call Now
One of our representatives
will gladly come to see you
and discuss your property
sale.

ERV RICHTER
REALTOR

:

112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30
Mon.-Fri. or anytime
by appointment,

j r

BOB

;®.8eCw«t
ii

;

RtAlTOR

laO UHTBR"

Luxury Living
WITHOUT responsibility!
Beautiful two bedroom town
house is completely carpeted ; sliding glass doors
from living room and bedroom open to your private
patio. Good kitchen , tile
bath with vanity, tub and
shower. FIVE closets in this
all electric free-from-maintenance home.
Ideal Central Location
THREE, bedroom home has
separate dining room, study
and ample living room; carpeted, draped, and a two
car garage.
New And A View
POUE bedroom home on
view lot has the features
you're looking for: fully
carpeted, two bath, kitchen with appliances, and eating area. UNDER $25,000.
Convenient To Everything
EXCELLENT investment
opportunity! Twelve rcK>m
duplex plus expansion area.
Two car garage. Certified.
Only $10,200
WILL buy you a three bedroom brick home! Family
size kitchen . West location.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
Weekdays ahd Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointm ent.
Office Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Alien ......... 452X139
454-1172
Avis Cox
452-2118
Laura Fisk
, 452-3175
Nora Heinlen
452-4934
Pat Magin
454-4224
Marge Miller
452-4009
.,,
Myles Petersen

Handyman Specials!!
We have several homes that
need repairing and remodeling - LOW TEENS! EASY
TERMS.' Call, us today to
see these MLS homes!
Looking For Riverfront
Property?
We have just the place! Two
bedrooni home with large
enclosed porch. Nice big
yard, summer cabin, 2
docks. Good fishing spot!
Call today and ask to see
MLS 831.
Delightful Rambler
Has stepsaver kitchen, 3
nice bedrooms with pretty
hardwood floors , large living room with beautiful
carpeting, rec room, 4th
bedroom in full basement.
Lovely view of surrounding
bluffs ! MLS 804
Lots of Elbow Room
in this spacious 3 bedroom
home in immaculate condition. Lovely view of the Mississippi River! Large living
room, rustic panelling, beautifully carpeted PLUS FIREPLACE ! Den, ceramic bath,
full basement, attached garage. 2% ACRES!!! MLS
830.
Paul Bengtson ..,, 452-1938
Betty McGuire ..;.. 454-3473
Ed Bott ........... 454-3587
Mildred McCabe .. . 452-6284
Bill Cornforth, Realtor .
Office Phone ...... 452-6474

IOO

__

fftflk i\3_
173
M
U
II
j^

Tel.

ISBffifflal 4M-5141

^^^iMES

Multipile Listing Service

WNTO —1972 Runabout, radio, whiteBwalli, factory air. Tel. 'Whitehall, Wis.
AgJB-4170.
.

TAKES PLUCK
NOT LUCK

People who rely on luck^
to sell their home usually
wind up with the short
end of the stick. We havr
some good advice to giv^
you. Why not cad us now?
Boats, Motors, Etc.

108

STEEL HOUSEBOAT, 28' . 55 h.p. FisherPierce outboard. Ferd Custom Crullers, Front & Center Sts.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BSA CHOPPER—1970, extended springer
front end, custom spool wheel, loaded
with chrome. Ona ol a kind. See to
appreciate. Tel. 4M-2O02 or. 251 E.
Merk St.
BIKE WAYS—858 W. 5th St, European
bicycles, 10-speed and 3-speed. Pascoe,
Flrilll and Batavus and others. Open
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
HONDA—305
32J-7335.

Scrambler.

Tel.

Arcadls

PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III.2-door hardtop, air conditioning, power brakes
. and steering, 3700 actual miles. $1700
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel,
452-5474.
INDIAN CHIEF—Frame
. . Tel. 452-2317.

and

springer.

HONDA—1971 350, gold color, low mileage, real sharp.
Priced . $585. Tel. 4J1¦
7150 - . ¦

SPRING IS HERE
As the 1st day of spring is
just a few hours away, it's
a great time to start looking for that new home . . .
START Y O U R HOUSE
HUNTING with a tour of
Oils handsome single - level
near completion. H54 sq. ft.
with attached garage. Time
and precision were poured
into this 3 bedroom home
on full Goodview lot. Full
grown trees in yard will
offer cool shade all summer
long. Let us show you how
you can REALLY enjoy this
spring! Mid 20's.
Where Flowers Bloom
On this landscaped Glen
View lot . . . 17 years old.
4 bighearted bedrooms (so
students have a quiet place
to study). Cedar closet to
save your fine linens . . .
1736 sq. ft. with carpeting!
For a spectacular buy, call
today !
DOH STEIFEH . . . . 45MHB
4___ GARY [WINGS

687-HM.
«
5 ROD HANSEN , . . , 45MII2 |
MAV D I O M S . . . . 454.109 1
^HP
J^Kftp DOUG IIEIIWMI . 452-3138- j l

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD PICKUP—1940, excellent running
condition, good body, Tel. 452-4875 etter
S:J0. ;
CHEVROLET—1959 pickup truck, V2-fon,
S295. 1972 Honda Trail 90, J350. Tel.
454-4111.

Used Cars

SQ1MREBACK. VOLKSWAGEN — 1972,
Ro/al 6lue, white Interior. Excellent
condition. Radio, floor mats, rear win-»Oow defroster, fold-down rear seat. Includes snow tires : and extra rims. S240O.
Tel. 452-1000, ask for Kathy.
PLYMOUTH—1968 VIP, 43,000 miles,
power steering, power brakes. Good
condition. «1.00. Tel. 452-1870.
TEMPEST—1968 Station Wagon. V-8, power steering. Now summer and winter
tires, battery, mufflers end pipes,
Clean, 1-owner car. Tel. 452-4306.

USED CAR
SPECIALS
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4
door sedan, automatic transmission, power steering. $529
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III.
4-door. V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, air conditioning. .. $400
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
Station Wagon . V-8 engine,
automatic transmission. $179

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

1967 BUICK
Riviera

1973'S ARE HERE!
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike in
for a spring tune-up now!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Good Walghbor "

REALTORS
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BUFFALO CITY-1 year old, i bed- MERCURY —1962 Meteor, good running THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rlhcraft. Mutt
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescondition. Tel. 454-nil after 6:30.
rooms. Ideal retirement, by. owner,
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
possession Juno 1. T«l, 6.8-24B-2_».
Lane, Lake VIIHfle Trailer P*r|<. Tel.
CHEVROLET—1*57. 2-<foor, 283; *barrel,
'
floor.
503
Mlnneiota
St.
452-1319. the,
3 cn
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedroqrris. Flnantlno evarflabie. Wllmer
with
Moor,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
DODGE—1MB
Polara
Whlit*
Lerion Construction. ,T*I. 4i2-iS33 or
' 452-3801. . . . . . .
MOBILE HOMES
Hack vinyl lop, all power* factory air.
6W-2219.
Has
7el. .feolllngstont
• targe leltcllon of new 2, 1 and
" ¦
3±— "
: —
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete fiTWO-STORY stucco exterior hbusa Iri
nancing available. Open 7 days *
Fountain city. 4 bedrooms, IH baths, CHEVROLET—1970 Carry All, A-l eondfllon, Jamei Plntaro, Tel. Fountain City
fireplace, new carpeting. Tal, 454-4548.
4g7-37B4..
./ ' .
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «¦ COUNTRY ,
MOBILE HOMES
BY OWNER—modern Medroem home,
rro Pohtlae LeMeni
:Hwy. 43, nsxt to Budget Furniture ' .
double ear garage; central air condi'««
Mercury
Tel.
454-5287,
evenings 452-1984,
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
finished rae room In b-iement. In quiet
BEAUTIFUL,
newly
remodeled mobile
and convenient location, . Shown by aphome, 12x65, wltti low down payment.
RAMBLER—1943 . 4-door, i, good condipointment. Tel. 452-32J1.
muffler,
new
and
Town & Country Mobile Nomas, Rt.
tion, recent valve lob
3, Winona. (Hwy. 43, across from Voradio with dual speakers. *195. Tel.
BY OWNER. Nice 3-bedroorn home and
cational school), Tel. 454-52S7, ask for
Fountain City M7-7715.
outbuildings, on M acres, real nice lo>^>
Joacation |ust minutes from Winona or ta
Crossa. Michael Waletzkt. Rt. 1, Gales- IAUST SELL 1972 Ford Galaicle 500, V-8,
power
power
afeerlng,
AMF/ SKAMPER.
autoinetle,
ville. Tel. 53MM7.
Visit our Indoor showroom while tha
brakes, air conditioned. Good condiselection Is large, Make your rental
tion. First $2«0. Tel. Ettrick 525-5113.
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
KARMANN GHIA—1953 convertible, new
SCENIC VALLEY lots, 3 miles from
8. RENTAL
top, engine excellent condition. Tel.
downtown winona In Wis. l'A-35 acres.
Stockton Minn..
Stockton 689-J454.,
Tel, 687-7842.
Tel. «9-2670
PONTIAC—1948 Station Wagon, Executive. 53,000 miles. Power steering, pow- GREEN TERRACE Mobile Hontes, auWanted—Real Ettato
102 «r
thorized chlckasha dealer. 1973 14x70
brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM
Chlekasha, t82?5. .1973 14x70 Blair
radio. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-1583.
House, $7950. Repossessed 1973 14x70
Blair House, on choice lot, completely
FORD—1967 Custom Moor, 289 V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
set up with stops and skirting, never
lived In, save 11000 or more. Tel. 454sower brakes, good condition. Reason
1317 for appointment.
for .selling, 2 cars. May be seen after
___^^T^&v^^_|p_5S^__[pl__r '_^_^_^_B
5 pVn. weekdays, alt day Sat. and Sun.
________L_____R_S1«M«93S_-^_____L______1
m tV Mark.
DRIVE IN comfort, live In luxury. New
^
1973 Wlnnebagos, weekly or dally rates.
PLYMOUTHX WO Fury III 2-door hardMotor Home Rentals, Fountain City,
K
Wis. Tel. 6B7-4945. Arnold Borswardr.
top, air dondltlonlng, power brakes
I
and steerl/g, 3700 actual miles. S1700
E>
firm.
Also 1972 750 Choppar, only JCHULT—im 12x50 Homstead, on lot,
¦. ' drlven>100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel. skirted, partially furnished. Tel. 454452*rf i.
2572 or 454-1015.

Lots for Sala

f^k

~|
IMIRACLE MALLV

$4V. ¦/ Jt

99 Uted Cira

99 Houses lor Sal*

ARE YOU ANXIOUS to own i newer <-BEDR00M
HOME with carpeted living
home but can't afford tho exlras? See ¦
and dlnlnj rooms, open stairway and
1hl» eomplBtely carpeted and decorated
•ntry
hall,
lots of kltchon; ' cabinet..
home.Jraperle«,-_ Wve and refrloerator
Electric and s«« hookups for sfov« ind
Included. Ir» price, ffitt jwontl.i, 523 E
dryw.
Walk-up
attic. Only S^ blocks
Belleview. Tel. 454-1952. '
from downtown Rushlord. i

109

2-door hardtop. Gray in color, black interior, power
steering, power brakes, radio, tilt steering wheel, white
sidewall tires. RUNS LIKE
A TOP.

ONLY $995

CHEVROLET—1959 Bet Air 4*loor, V-J,
power steering. In beautiful condition
throughout. Tires like new. Tel. 4542165.

1969 FIAT 850
Convertible

Green in color, black top, 4speed transmission, radio,
heater, driven 41,000 miles,
A real economy car, 30
miles to the gallon. THE
PRICE IS RIGHT at

$1 ,000

Open Friday Nights
New Cars
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE — Jeep 4wheel drive, Vehicles 8. Accessorlos.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

Did you know ...
you can buy a

ANNOUNCING . ..

MAR. 24—Sat. 11 a.m. 10 miles S. of
Durand, Wis. on State Hwy. 25, Reuben Bignell, ' owner; Francla Weriein,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 24-^-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 8 mllee N. of
,Wltokn on Cty.- Rd. 9. Otto Braatz, owner;:
Freddy
Frickson,
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
MAR. 25—Sun. 12 noon. Household Auction at Prague Store on S.T.H. 83, 10
miles S, of Gilmanton and 14 . miles
N.E. of Alma. Mr. & Mrs. Oscar
Noah, owners; HH Duellman, auctionears Louis, clerk. .
MAR. -4-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 1 miles N.E.
of Fall Creek, on Cty. Trunk D. Huff
Implement, owner; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern InV, Co., clerk.
MAR. JK-Mon. II a.m, 5 miles S. of
Harmony on Hwy. 139, then 1 mile W.
Percy Krallng, owner; Knudsen, Erickson & Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 26—Mon. 11 e.m. IVi miles N.W.
of West Salem, Wis., 1 mile N. off U.S.
16 on Cty. Trunk M. Arnold Hoppmari,
owner; Kohner & Miller, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

AIJGTION

Wabasha, Minn., at the corner of Pembroke & 2nd Sts.

Coffee Cup Cafe
SAT,, MAR. 24,
1 p:m.

RICHARDSON-1964 mobile home, 10x55',
completely furnished. Excellent condition. $2900 or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.

Entire cafe furnishings, also
household goods aad tools.

LUMBER PRICES have gone up. 20% to
30%. Mobile home prices have gone
up as much ea 29%. We still tieve several mobile . homes at last year 's prices.
Don't waltl You can save as much as
$2000 on some homes. Make an offer!
Let's make a deal today. 20 now and
used homes to choose from. TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres.

Terms: Cash

REPOSSESSED

1971 Marshfield 14x70*. Like new.
In mobile homt park In Fountain
¦ ¦
:
. City. .

The American Bank
Alma, Wis.

Tel. 685-4451

. .

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381.
~~
~~
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer •
Will handle all sizes and Kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota £43-6143

Minnesota Lahd &
Auction ; Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-6152
"^
• ~~7
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—Clly and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980/ .
MAR. 21—Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles S. of
Ridgeway, then 1 mile E. Gordon
Gerdes, owner; Kohner 8. Frickson,
auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 21—Wed. 10:45 e.m, JV . miles
N.E. of Plainview, Minn. Kent Hoist,
ownerj MOBS 8. Mass, auctioneers)
First National Bank, Plainview, clerk,
MAR. 33—Frl. 13 noon. 8 miles N.E. of
Alma, Wis. on Hwy, 37, then 3 miles
S. on Co. Trunk N. Hllbert &' Esther
Schwahtes Estate; Frencls Weriein,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co,, clerk.
MAR. 23—Frl. I p.m. Furniture Auction,
317 w. 8lh St„ winona. Ruddan K.
Sparrow Estats, Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, clerk.
MAR. 24-Sst. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles E. of
Spring Grove, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then
1 mile S. Floyd & Marie Thompson,
owners; Rod t, Les Bently, auctioneers; Onsgard Stata Bank, clerk.
MAR. 24-Sat. iv a.m. S. edge of Independence, Wis., next to chipper mill,
Herman Pape, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR, 24-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S.W.
of- Apacha Mall Shopping Center on
Olmsted Co. No. B. Thomas & Francis
Coleman, owners; Olson 8. Montgomery, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.

Harold Peters, Auctioneer
First State Bank,
Wabasha, Clerk.

Sport, 6 cylinder from
CY KOHNER for only

Includes freight and service
and all factory standard
equipment. Ask for our
FREE 5 year - 50,000 mile
warranty, also LIFETIME
guarantee by DuPont against
rust available.
Make appointments ANY
week night 'til 9:00 except
Sundays.
HOME PHONE: 454-2828

$4388*
?Most American Made Cars

• Install jhooi
• Rebuild cylinders
• Inspocf cylinder
• Impact baorlngs
• Arc linings
• Inspect hardware

• Repack bearings
• Inspect seal*
• Turn drumi
• Add fluid
• Road test car
• Adjust pkg. brake-

Tei. 454-4300 Ext. 61

J

SALE SITE: Located 5 miles south of Harmony on Hwy.
139, then 1 mile West, OR 14 miles North of Cresco on
Hwy. 139, then 1 mile West, OR 1st Place South of
Fremont Lutheran Church . Watch for the Ihorp Auction
Arrows. Lunch by ladies of United Methodist Church,
Harmony, Minnesota.

6 TRACTORS — HYD. LOADER &
4-ROW CULTIVATOR

IHC 400 tractor, power steering top condtion; Ford
860 cultivator, power steering, live power, 3 point hitch,
wheel weights, top condition; Ferguson tractor, 3 point
hitch, wheel weights, recently overhauled, good rubber;
2—McD "M" tractors, 2 way hyd., 4 sets wheel weights;
J.D. "A" tractor, RoU-O-Matic and Power-Trol, with 4
row cultivator, rear gangs, heat houser; Ford heavy duty
Industrial loader Model 19-105, with hyd. buckets, wide
and narrow; hyd. cylinder; tractor chains, 36x12; Peterson
duals 38x12.

CHOPPER EQUIPMENT
(Excellent Condition , No Custom Work)

Fox Super Six chopper with hay and corn head; Fox
blower with long hopper ; 2-^JD No. 214 self unloading
chopper boxes, with double beaters ard high roofs, (can
use 3 beaters); 2—JD No. 1065 steel wagons, 850x14 flotation tires.

MACHINERY LINES

Wk j |

Kewanee No. 500 elevator, 40', big hopper, new 1971;
Kewanee tandem wheel disk, 11', new 1970; Long tandem
wheel disk, 10'x6"; Case plow 3x16 with ripple coulters,
on rubber; Case plow 3x14, on rubber; 4 wheel spreader
on steel; Ford mounted plow, 3x14, 3 point hitch; JD field
digger; JD 4 bar side rake; JD 2 row rotary hoe; JDVan Brunt drill, 8', all steel; McD 110 tractor mower,
side munted; For,d tractor mower - 2 Windrowera for
mower; JD rotary mower No. 125, 8 point hitch, new
1970; New Idea No. 17 spreader; David Bradley spreader,
40 bu.; GeM mixer mill, 50 MX, PTO, portable; 2-^JD 290
planters; bobsled; elevator, 24 ft.; 3 section spring tooth;
steel drag ; road drag; single row corn plow; junk machinery and iron pile.

WAGONS — BOXES & HOISTS

2 steel wagons (Lundell and NH) with Lundell hoists and
barge boxes 7'xl4', flotation tires; Minn, heavy duty
steel wagon with bale throw rack, 16' (can be used as
II LOCATION: South edge of Independence, Wis., next to I
bunk) ; Dayton gravity flow box on McD steel wagon,
hay
mill.
Farms
have
been
sold.
chipper
I
|on rubber; New Idea steel flare fox; Coby steel wagon,
hoist and box.

I

Satradlay, March. 24 : . J
A,M. Sharp
I

w SPECIAL

Oil & Filter Change $ C 99
& Lube Job . . . .. +J

Call Gary at 454-1 526 For Appointment
Offer Expires 9 p.m. Sat., Mar. 24, 1 973

FRIDAY/ MARCH 23

MON. MARGH 26
11:00 A AA.

1:00 P.M.
1954 New Idea Uni-System
self propelled Picker Sheller, mounted on M-M power
unit; No. 722. 1953 Chevrolet Truck, 2 ton; with hydraulic hoist, corn & grain
box. 1951 Fordson Major
Diesel Tractor, three-point
hitch. McCormick Tractor,
Model H. New Holland Hay
Baler, Model 67, PTO. J.D.
S-bottom mounted plow, 14".
Case Wheel Type Tandem
Disc, 11'. J.D. 4-section
Trailer TYP& Drag. McCormick 4-row Cultivator; A.C.
4-row Double Disk Corn
Planter, Model 500. M-H
Semi-mounted Power Mower, 7'. Schultz Manure
Spreader, PTO. Rear Mounted Tractor Snow Blower.
Other personal property.
Some household goods and
heavy appliances .
EVERETT KABAGE; Owner
First National Bank,
Plainview, Clerk
MAAS & MAAS, AUCTIONEERS.

AUTO SERVICE

Installation of Qualify
VARCON OIL FILTER . . . plus
Expert Lubrication.

I

ANOTHER/ JHORP/AUCTION

SAT., MARCH 24

TIME: 11:00
|
| Lunch will be served by Rainbow Homemakers
' Thrift Sale
Nystrom Motors
I
NEW & USED
EXCELLENT LINE OF MACHINERY: 2 IHC 460 gas
I
CAR
I tractors with wide fronts and power steering; IHC 240
Departments
I gas tractor with power steering, cultivator, chains, snow
WILL BE OPEN
1 plow , and heat houser to fit 240- tractor; Farmall H
I tractor ; IHC No. 93 10 ft. self . propelled combine with
MONDAY & FRIDAY
1 auto steering; IHC No. 60 3 bottom 14" plow, hydraulic
EVENINGS
i lift; IHC No. 60 3 bottom 14" plow with clutch; IHC 10
Srd
&
Huff
Tel.
454-5959
Starting Monday,
§ ft. wheel disc; Graham 6 ft. chisel plow; IHC 10 ft . heavy
March 19th.
I duty Hold cultivator ; IHC 10 ft. grain drill; EHC 8 ft. and
Mobile Homes. Trailers 1
1
1 |
| IHC 3
10 ft. cultipackers with grass seed attachment;
section steel drag; 3 IHC rubber tired wagons; 2 comROLLOHOME EXECUTIVE—1969, 12x68, I
3-b-droom, on corner lot at Lake Vil- I
bination bnle and corn racks, like new; IHC No, 8 field
lage, mutt lee to appreciate. Toi, 454II chopper; trailer field sprayer with boom ; IHC No. 125
5048.
I PTO spreader , used very little ; IHC No. 21A 44 ft. grain
STARCRAFT CAMPERS t,
I and hay elevator with hopper and spout ; IHC No. 47 baler
MOTORS. INC.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
with kicker ; NI trailer mower ; IHC 2 bottom 2 point
Pickup Toppers & Campari
|
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
I hydraulic plow; Freeman 3 point blade 7 ft.; 2 bottom 3
165 W. 2nd
Td. 452-4080
Durand, Wis.
|
point plow; Paulson loader; 7 ft. one way 8 point disc,
Tel. 7IS-672-0873 or .728199.
I 20" blades; 9 ft. 3 point disc; Moline 3 bottom plow on
I rubber; 3 point scraper ; 3 section wood drag; IHC 4 bar
1 and 3 bar rakes; McD 10' tractor spring tooth; NH No ,
401 hay crimper ; McD No. 8 tractor plow on rubber; .ID
P 8' digger on rubber; IHC 11 (t. seeder; 2 lime sowers;
1 2 wheel trailer; saw rig complete with Giov. car engine;
f l 8 sets of tractor chains; Red River special 22" threshing
I machine.
I NOTE : If you are looking for good quality machinery be
|
sure to attend this sale. Everything has always been well
I cared for nnd under cover. Many pieces are nonrlv now.
| HORSE MACHINERY AND COLLECTORS ITEMS: 2
P wood wlieel wagons with boxes; IHC horse mower; sulky
cultivator; IHC grain binder; slat hay loader; 12 cream
|
cans; set of harnesses; 2 buggy poles; horse col'nrs;
|
|
evenera and nock yokes; 2 old antique type beds in good
% condition .
TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS: 4 hydraulic cylinI
|
dcrs;
portable air compressor ; 3 electric fencers; 500
Your Choice of PENNZOIL —
|
good otoel fence posts ; 4 water tanks; barbed and woven
wire; shovels and forks; two 10 ft. wood gates ; 16 ft .
or QUAKER STATE
|
|i steel gate; 10 rolls snow fence; tow chains; wagon tiros;
Motor Oils
§\ used lumber, 2x10, 2x8, 4x6; 16' culvert; one set of
trailer home axles and springs; iron ; misc . items.
|

j f f l^

Located at 317 West Sth .{jt., Winona

f . .
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AUCTION

NYSTROM

WARDS
SPECIAL 12-POINT
BRAKE INSPECTION

1

1:00 P.M. .
1
.
19" RCA coiisole color TV, 5 years old; vinyl platform |
rocker; hide-a-bed; vioyl rocker; 3 chairs; coffee table; |
marbletop stand; small tables; oval/ mirror; magazine I
rack - lamp stand; table lamp; floor lamp; bench; rugs; 1
STECK PIAHO & BENCH, NEW; 16" GE portable TV; 1
dresser and wall mirror; bedroom set, bed, dresser and J
night stand; cedar chest ; double bed, complete; dress«r; 1
card table; folding chair; 2 rockers; Fngidaire sto°ve; |
Frigidaire refrigerator, brown, 4 years old; kitchen set, |
i chairs; stool; metal cabinets; chest; kitchen table; §
Channel Master transistor radio; GE record player and §
records; Sears Kenmore humidifier; Corona portable 1
typewriter; Montgomery Ward portable sewing machine; 1
Gina vacuum cleaner; electric broom; electric ian; mix- I
er with 2 bowls; toaster; coffeepot; grinder; iron; iron- I
ing board; pictures; wall clock; 12 place set of china; |
8 place set of china ; creamers, sugars; salt and pepper I
sets; goblets; glasses; bread box; cake dish; pots and 1
pans; bathroom scale; assorted linens and towels; shoe- I
shine Mt; 1962 Ford 4 door, good motor, rusted body; J
garden tools; lawn chairs; hose; stepladder; iJuminum \
extension ladder; Goodall power lawn mower; lawn \
sprinkler; work cabinet; fruit jars; yard fertilizer; 3 \
and many miscellaneous ¦ \
¦¦¦ styrofoam rose cones; shovels
items. .VV Y
|
Following items owned by Ferris Booth will also be sold. \
Hide-a-bed; 3 end tables: desk and chair; 2 matching J
chairs; bookcases; TV; chest of towers; mirror; lamp 1
table; dinette set; utility table; card table; refrigerator; !
2 humidifiers; air conditioner; lawn chairs; rug; radio;; |
hi-fi set; wall clock; toaster; waffle iron; Hamilton Beach |
mixer; ironing: board.
|
RUDDEN K. SPAEROW ESTATE, OTOfER
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
1
Everett J. Kohner, deri
I

Located 4% miles Northeast
of Plainview, Minnesota. On
Wabasha County Road No.
4. Watch for arrows on
Highway No. 42,

NORTHERN INVESTMENT cO
Ij B I

FURNITURE

AUCTION

Auction Sales

NEW 1973 DODGE
$2448

Open Friday Nights

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Weekly Feature Special
Old modsl NEW 15-ft.
.- .
torealr, low line with turn ace
and doubla gas bottles.
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona

'
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TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
|
HERMAN PAPE, OWNER
1
Auctioneer:
Alvin Kohner
|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I:
Repr. by John L. Senty, Independence, wis.,
Iii
and Carroll Sacln, Galesville, Wis.
I
Kk-mw^tassKiaacs^^

CATTLE, SHEEP & HOG EQUIPMENT

3 cattle oilers; hay bunk with roof, 18' on skids; 4 aheep
| feed bunks ; 2 tank heaters, (oil and wood and coal);
| Evenflow round feeder, 60 bu,; pig brooders, etc.; 8 cattle
bunks; 2 salt and mineral feeders on skids (cattle and
I
sheep); 3 stock tanks: 2 hog waterers; hog house on
1
skids, 6'x8'; Prldc-of-the-Farm hog waterer; portable
| loading chute.
|
i
SHOP EQUIPMENT & MISC.
1
Electric fencer; woven wire; lumber pile; platform scale;
i
2—pump jacks ; bale fork; barrel, with spray pump; oil
ii]
barrels arid pump; culvert, 10 ft.; false end gate jack ;
1
| saws; shovels; forks; steel posts; Cribbing and Fencing
tools ; emery with electric motor; 2—Roto pumps, with
p
| electric motors ; 2—endless bolts; dehorning rack; shoveling boards; 2-steel I beams, 8 ft.; tool boxes and shelves;
I
|tools; cable, etc.
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
|
i
Mueller bulk tank , 309 gallon; Bon-Mntic pump and
| motor , 4-3 bucket capacity, with electric pulsation; 2—
§
Surge buckets.
|
|
HORSE EQUIPMENT
|
Single
and
double
harness ; nock yokes; fly nets; horset|
shoes, etc.; collars; show halters; eveners.
§
%
HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES
|
| Grindstone on stand; copper boiler ; old bottles; 10 gallon
cream ciuis; lantern; kitchen cupboard , glass doors ; lawn
$j
li
chair: windows and doors; Gibson electric stove—2 ovens;
| 2 beds; yard gates: Olympic shuffleboard; dishes; cistern
|j
pump; fitono jars, large nnd small; 2 Model A wheels and
tires; blackboard section ; pressure pump; clothes stamp._ ]
| ers, racks and baskets; pictures; beds; ladders; garden
'h
plow and tools; 2—DeLaval separators; saw horses; folding garage door and track , etc . For further information
j
contact tho Thorp office in Rochester, Minn. Phone:
»
507-2.8-4041.
p
i
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
<p
U
Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minn.
55949. Phone: 507-467-2190. Auctioneers : Howard Knudsen,
%
Lylo Erickson , and Ken Erickson.
!J
I
PERCY KRAUNG, OWNER
I
|
?i
V;
|]

THORPSALESI rum.*}
CORPORATION/ '"flwr/

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

PEANUTS

By Charles Schulz

BLONDIE

By Chlek Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Keftky

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

. BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlller

"I hate income tax tlmo... It's an almost unbearable
OT
rfraln trying to top THBIR hard Kick IMT
^
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